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Cochrane's Marlner'8 Sound Indicator. 
The novel device shown in our engraving, to which the 

inventor has given the above name, has for its object to en
able a mariner to determine the direction of sound, when 
from any cause he is prevented from exercising the sense of 
sight. In the specification of his letters patent, he so forci
bly sets forth the uses and advantages of the invention that 
we cannot do better than quote his own language: 

" Great inconvenience a.nd many accidents fatal to life and 
destructive to property, have resuited from the dIfficulty of 
determining the direction of SOlind in .navigation; for .In
stance, when, in approaching or navigating harbors or riverlli 
many vessels, moving in dif-
ferent directions,are enveloped 
in a thick fog, sound is resorted 
to as a means.of signaling to 
prevent collisions, and also to 
enable ferry-boats to make out 
their landings. Under such 
circumstances every mariner 
is aware of the extreme diffi
culty and:"jnconvenience - at 

-present experienced in deter
mining from what locality the 
sound originates. It would be 
impossible for me (fifty years 
a mariner) to cite the numer
ous instances where difficulties 
of this kind have rendered the 
position hazardous. and fright
ful in the extreme. 

"My invention proposes to 
obviate measurably these diffi
culties, by enabling the pilot 
(or other person whose duty it 
may be) to determine, if possi
ble, without leaving his sta
tion, from what locality the 
sOund originates. 

" I accompJish this by means 
of tubes-one stationary, with 
an opening convenient to the 
pilot's ear, and another form
ing a continuation of the 
first, movable to all points of 
the compass, by means of a 
wheel or lever under the mar
iner's immediate touch and 
control." 

The person qesiring to ascer
tain the point from which the 
sound proceeds, turns the tube, 
by means of a wheel or lever, 
until the greatest intensity of 
sound through the 0PQlling in 
the fixed tube indicates that 
the bell ,of the movable tube ppints in the direction of the 
source of the sound. Then, by observing any suitable indi
cator (as the king-spoke in the wheel), which, being previous
ly adjusted, shows the direction to which the opening of the 
movable tube points, the pilot is enabled to steer in the man
ner indicated by the signal, the sense of feeling even being 
a guide in case all artificial light should be extinguished, 
and the vessel should be groping in the dark. 

The engraving completes the story of the design of this 
invention. It is shown attached to the roof of the pilot
house .of a vessel, and its parts and use are S6 well delineated 
by the skilled hand of an artist as to need no detailed de
scription. The inventor has, however, claimed in his patent 
the general principle of the combination, and does not con
fine himself to the particular construction shown. 

Patented, Jan. 10, 1871, by James Cochrane, whom address 
for further information 64 West Tenth street, New York. 

.1. _ 
PurlCylng Ga s and Soap. LIDJ.e8. 

Mr. Thomas Prideaux, of Sheffield, Eng., has, according to 
the New York Mercantile Journal, invented and patented a 
process, for purifying gas and soap limes, which, it is well 
known, are so exceedingly offensive in smell as to render 
their proper disposal, When spent, a matter of difficulty. 

In Mr. Prideaux's process, the gas lime is thoroughly in 
corporated with the$ubstances formed in the passage of the 
gas through the lime, and with that portion of the lime which 
jet remains in the caustic state. This is done by grinding 
the gas lime in a. mortar mill, or other suitable machine, the 
lime either being ground dry, 'or, in some cases, having some 
Water added. By 'this means the offensive sulphides are ox
idized, and the mixture produced obtains the property of 
hardening in a short time, so that it can be used alone, either 
for plaster, concrete, or cement, or for building blocks. The 
specification further sets forth that iron scale and coloring 
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matters are also used when required for decorative purposes. 
By the forementioned treatment it is found that the sul

phides and other offensive compounds are so much oxidized 
that the prepared gas lime can be used for the interior,work 
or decoration of dwelling houses. The.substance upon hard. 
ening is quite free from unpleasant smell, aud is of a light
gray color. If the proportions of lime remaining in a caustic 
state be insufficient, a suitable quantity of quicklime is ad
ded when using the prepared gas lime for the formation of 
blocks, or for cement, plaster or mortar. 

When this substance is calcined and pulverized, it may be 
kllPt and used as cement; by mixing with water. The cement 

.... . \. 

COCHRANE'S MARINER'S SOUND INDICATOR. 

is claimed to set hard in a very short time, and to be very 
strong, and suita�le for all purposes to which good water 
cement is applicable. 

�----------....... -� ..... -----------
DEVICE FOR CLOSING RUPTURES IN FIRE XQSE. 

Our engraving shows a useful and simple device by which 
a rupture in a fire hose may be temporarily closed without 

5 $3 per Annum. 
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made in the form of tongs, one handle of which has a pivoted 
ratchet bar, engaging with a pin in the other handle, consti
tute the instrument. The extremity of the lower handle is 
bent downward as shown, and terminates in a foot plate 
which.1csts upon the pound when in use. The instrument 
is tlteinvention of P. H. Collins, Philadelphia, Po.. 

---.-
Some�hln!( about Skates. ·  

Prof. .A .  Demhfnsky writes t o  the Mechanica' Magazine as 
follows: 

" Fifty years .of practice has enabled me to detect all those 
defects in skates by which the performer is inconvenienced, 

or prevented from executing 
those artistic displays of move. 
ment which require the acqui
sition of bodily balance, and 
elasticity in the various sup
porting parts of the skates dur' 
ing evolution. .Among other 
faulty or objectionable con' 
structions of skates, I beg leave 
to mention here the unpropor
tionate hight of the steel blade; 
by which often the spraining 
of the ankle; premature fa 
tigue, and temporary spasmod
ic contraction or dilatation of 
the sinews and muscles, are 
caused. The great vibration of 
the blade, subject to sudden 
changes of motion, causes a 
Dreak in the balalllle of the 
body, and is sure to cause 
heavy falls, the more so when 
there exists a curvature of the 
blade instead of a straight, uni. 
form shape, which allows mo 
tlon in�"�tm.t&owtj)io.utbe
.ing elevated ill form,and which 
motion ought principally to be 
performed and supported by 
the part of the fixed heel provid. 
ed with a screw, which fastens 
not merely the blade, but se
cures the fixing of the. heel of 
the boot by the spike-formed 
head of the screw .. All bal
ancing power of the body ought 
to find its support on the frame, 
and prevent any fail backward, 
by which concussions of the 
brain are frequently caused. 
The hight of the blade depends 
entirely on the side-balancing 
or bending of the skater's body, 
and therefore must be in pro. 

portion to the side extension of the foot-plate, so that the 
surface of the ice cannot be touched by the wooden plate, 
which would cause a sudden stop of the gliding blade. 

"All forms of metal skates on boots increase fatigue, and 
cause an unsteady footing during thawing temperature, and 
any fastenings for securing the toes by metallic bands pro. 
vided with buckles, are not merely chilling to the compressed 
toes, and thus becoming inconvenient, but are from their 
pressure and prevention of the free circulation of the blood, 
the cause of frost-bitten toes, and also most painful to skaters 
who suffer from corns or bunions. 

" I am fully convinced that any so-called improvement of 
skates, by the application of more metallic parts than hith. 
erto in use, is rather an evil instead of a benefit to the skater, 
because it increases the weight of the skate, and thus fa. 
tigues prematurely, without increasing whatever the security 
against any ordinary accident. 

" By experience I have found that the most suitable skates 
are those of the original simple form, provided with a steel 
blade, having a sharp incision, or groove, which reaches or 
extends to its ends, and without having any projecting neck 
or head, and fastened to the boot by a single leather strap, 
with two buckles, one to form a sling or noose, for the toes, 
passing through three holBs of the wooden supporting sole, 
the other buckle reaching exactly that part of the boot con. 
taining the elastic :jointure of th4iJ ankle. This strap must 
carefully be secured at the first hole of the sole or support, 
by means of wooden pegs, I!!O that no shifting or dislocation 
of the strap at the toes can take place." 

[Had the writer of the above been introduced to some of 
turning off the water. Such an instrument wou.ld often be the improved American skates, we think he would have 
of great use, S&ving time in tlnOouPUIIg and COl:lpUng on new changed his views on metallic fastenings.-EDS. SCI. AM. 
lengths of hos!! in (laSIlS where loss of time might result in I · - · 

great damage, Our artist has /lhown the fol;'lIl of the devic.e OSWEGO manufactures annually from 600,000 to 700,OO()' 
so well that it almost tells its own story. Two pivoted clamps barrels of flour, and 10,000 pounds of starch. 
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f 
A WOlll.6.N'S VIEW OJ!' 'lB PATENT Oi'FlOE. 

Elizabeth Kilham has recently visited the Patent Oftice, 
and she there saw a good deal that gratified her curiosity. Iii: 
a letter to the Evening Post, she tells 

WHERE INVENTIONS COME FROM. 

"Since the organization of the .Patent Office one hundred 
and ten thousand patents have been granted. Between five 
and six hundred of these were to citizens of foreign countries; 
the remainilcr to American citizens. The acting Commis
sioner, General Duncan, in an exceedingly tble and interest
ing lecturA <lelivered before the American Social Science 
Association last March, makes the following distribution of 
patents: "1'0 Xew England, about twenty per cent, Massa
dmsett� having as her share ten per cent, and Connecticut 
five; to tho Middle States, thirty-six per cent, New York 
alone receiving twenty-three per cent; to Ohio and Illinois 
seven per cent each; to California, two per cent.; and to the 
€leven States that engaged in the rebellion, but four and one 
half per cent.' In evidence of the impulse given to the 
tlouthern niind by the removal of the institutions which pro
duced such complete mental and physical stagnation, may be 
taken the fact tha(while, before the wR).', the agricultural 
inventions of the South were barely two per cent of the 
whole, they haye, �inee the dose of the war, reached �even 
per cent. 

"Inventions are most numerons in agricultural implements 
and household conveniences. Of agricultural inventions, the 
greatest number is from the West; of inventions in manu
factl1rf's, from �ew Bngland amI New York. The appliea
t.ions for patpntA form a curious index to the mind of the 
country. 'rhel'fl arp what may bp calII'd I'pidemicR of inven
tion. Whatev'el' interest. is dominant for the time being is 
almost unerringly indi�ated by the business. of the Patent 
Office. It iH like laying thl' finger on the pulse of the 
nation and conntiRg its neart heat,s. During thl' rebellion, 
inveIitions and improveml'nts in everything that could in any 
way be uRe<l in war, ('ompletely overwhelmed the examiners. 
During' the velocipede mania four hundred and thirty-two 
applications were madp for patents in. four months' time. 
Never a great fire hut brings out some improvement in fire
escapes Or henting apparatus. Never a great burglary but 
is almost immediatf'ly followed by one or more inventions in 
locks. Rcaref'ly a kf'ros!1pe accident, but brings an improved 
burner. In this onp Itrticle over four hundred patents have 
already been' granted. Last spring, when so many banks 
were deceived by checks altered from small to large amounts, 
there were filed in less than a week over forty applications 
for patents for lin invention by which such alteration could 
be at once dptected. l'Jaeh one of the forty applicants ex
pl'lcted, no doubt, to mal,e his fortune from so exceedingly 
useful lind important an invention. They 1I11 embodied 
nearly the same. idea; lind an exa,mination showed that a pat
ent had been issued for the very same thing thirty yellrs ago. 
When planchette was the rage II dozen inventions of thnt 
kind were before the examiner at one time. To all of them 
plltents were refused on the ground that it was not a useful 
invention; but, on the contrary, decidedly pel'l1icious lind 
mischieyous; many persons having thereby been rendered 
insane. 

HOW TO GET A PATENT. 
" Before granting a patent various questions besides the 

novelty of the invention are considered. This is, of course, 
the primary question, ' Is it nfiW with the applicant?' The 
decision of this question involves an immense amount of 
labor and research; an eXltmination of all the reports and 
drawings, not only of American patents but those of foreign 
eountries, and numerous scientific works. Leglll questions 
are also involved whieh must be carefully decided. '1'he 
question of novelty being settled, that of utility arises. Is 
the invention useful; or is it trivial, inoperative, or positively 
injurious and hurtful? In either case a plltent is refused. 
A notable elise of refusal of a patent on account of the mis
chievous tendency of the in,vention occurred under the 
administration of Hon. Joseph Holt. The applicant desired 
II patent for 'a policeman's club, so construeted that, upon 
releasing a spring, a triple row of keen-edged lancets would 
leap from hidden recesses and mangle the hand of an adver
sary.' The applicant's professed object was to provide a 
weapon which should obviate the necessity of the carrying 
of firearms hy policnmen, and yet to furnish them with a 
full means of protection. The Commissioner refused the 
patent on the ground that while the professed object was a 
laudable one, ' the transforming of the implement to a weapon 
of offence in the hands of desperadoes, as would inevitably 
be done, would be II great evil,' In his decision occurs this 
forcible sentence: ' An invention, to be patentable, must not 
be useful to the few with a eh.ance of its becoming hurtful 
to the many; but it must clearly IIppear that, in view of the 
interests of the whole community, the gavd would decidedly 
preponderate over the evil.' 

" In almost 1I11 clalises of iny.ention the names of women 
appear as patentees. In articles of wearing apparel they are 
largely represented. Several improvements in cooking stoves 
bear female names. An Indiana lady has invented a fluting 
machine; another, within a few month::1. has taken out sev
eral patents for different improvements in the construction 
of axles ; and women's names are attached to some valuable 
improvpments in surgical apparatuR, this last forming a strong 
argument in favor of the idea advanced by some eminent 
physicians that women are peculiarly fitted by nature for the 
�tudy and practice of medicine. 

A PLACE OF .\RBITHATIO�. 
" Leaving the' model hall,' we descend to the lower floor, 

and passing the es:aminers' 1'00:'2'.6 ; the library, with its twenty 
thou8and yolumes; the draftsmen's room, where are pre-
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served drawings of every invention for which II pe-tent has 
been sought since the organization of the office; the record 
room, where are the printed reports of pAtents granted, the 
issue of each.week in a separllte volume, we come to the 
sunny southeast corner, where, in a pleasant room,brightened 
by the most cheerful of inanimate things, a blazing wood fire, 
the Commissioner 'improves each shining hour.' We will 
go in here. 

matrimony, and thus avoid the dangers resulting from addi
'tion to the numbers requiring to be fed. Reduced to distinct 
propositions, the theory is as follows: 

"The stream of business is at flood tide, and we sit quietly 
lind watch and listen. One o'clock is set for the hearing of 
a case of interference.' An interference is a proceeding to 
determine which of two or more persons has the right to an 
invention, each claiming to be the first inventor. The prin
cipals are not present. Their respective attorneys argue the 
case-outwardly calm, inwardly raging. 'Their words were 
smoother than butter, but war was in their hearts.' The 
decision is made, and they retire; one jubilant, the otlier in 
an unmistakable fit of the sulks. 'Will the General see a 
gentleman?' inquires the magnificence· at the door. The 
General will; and a quiet-looking elderly man enters, evident
ly un<ier great excitement; that kind of excitement so intense 
that it produces a calm almost like death. He lays a model 
on the table. ' This does not pepresent my case,' he says. 'I 
find that the model is made wrong. This,' holding out 
a little piece of machinery, 'should have been put in 
instei\d of that. Can I substitute it now 'I ' 'How is your 
drawhig? � the Commissioner asks; 'does it correspond with 
this model, or wit11 what you intended '/ ' 'It is like this.' 
'Then all you can do is to withdraw this and file a new ap
plication.' 'I have ilpent months UpO.l this;' his hand 
.trembles and there is II quiver in his voice. '1'he General's 
keen eye takes it all in, �nd very gently he says: 'I wish I 
could do otherwise; but 'in these matters the office has no 
jurisdiction; we have to go according to law.''' 

...... -
Law oC Increase In the Population oC the Glebe .  

The law of the relative increase in the numbers of man
kind, and in the supply of food and other commodities re
quired for their support may now be found in the following 
propositions: 

Motion gives force, and t.he more rapid the motio� the 
greater is the force obtained. 

With motion �atter takes on itself new and higher forms, 
passing from the simple ones of the inorganic world, and 
through those more eomplex of the vegetable world to the 
highly complicated forms of animal life, and ending in man. 

TIl,Il more rapid the motion the greater is the tendency to 
changes of form, to increase of foree, and to increase of 
the power at the command of man. 

The more simple the forms in which matter exists, the 
less is the power of resistance to gravitation; the greater the 
tendency to centralization, the less the motion, lind the less 
the force. 

The more complex the form, the greater become!! the power 
of resistance to gravitation; the greater the tendency to 
decentralization, the greater the Illotion, and the greater the 
force. 

With every increase of .power on .the one hand, there is 
diminished resistance on the other. The more motion pro
duced the greater must, therefore, be the tendency to further 
increase of motion and of force. 

The most complex and highly organized form in which 
matter exists is that of man; and here alone do we find the 
capacity for direction required for producing increase of 
motion and of force. 

Wherever the greatest number of men exist we should 
therefore find the great<lst tendency to the decentralization 
of matter, to increase of motion, to further changes of form, 
and to tj:te higher development commencing in the vegetable 
world and ending in the inereased produetion of men. 

With every increase in the extent to which matter has 
assumed the form of man, there should, consequently, be an 
increase of his power to control and direct the forces provided 
for his use; with constantly accelerated mlition, and con
stantly accelerated changes of form, a constllnt increase in 
his power to command the food and clothing needed for his 
support. 

In the material world, motion among the atoms of matter 
is a consequence of physical heat. Greatest at the equator, 
it diminisheR until, RR we approach the poles, we reach the 
rogion of centralization and physical death. 

In the moral world it is a consequence of social heat; and 
motion, as has been already shown, consists in " an exehange 
of relations" resulting from the existence of those differences 
that develop social life. It is greatest in those communities 
in which agriculture, manufactures, and commerce are hap
pily combined, and in which, consequently, society has the 
highest organization. It diminishes as we approllch the de
clining despoti::lms of the East, the regions of centralization 
and social death. It increases as we pass from the purely 
agricultural States of the South towards the regions of more 
diversified industry in those of the North and East, and there, 
�ecordingly, do we find decentralization, life, and force. 

Centrlllization, slavery, and death, travel hand in hand 
together in both the material and the moral world. 

The view here presented differs totally from thllt commonly 
received, and known as the Malthusian law of population, 
w1lich may tlms be given: 

Population tends to increase in a geometrical ratio, while 
the supplies of food increase in an arithmetical one only. 
'rhe former, is, therefore, perpetnally outstripping the latter, 
and hence llrises the disease of over-popUlation, with its 
accompaniments, �overty, wretchedness and death; a disease 
requiring for it� remedy. war�. pestilenc(,R and famineR on 
the one hand, or Oil thi\ other, the exerc[,;o of that "moral 
restraint" which shall illduce men and women to refrain from 

1. Matter tends to take upon itself higher forms, passing 
from the simple ones of inorganic Ufe to those more beautiful 
of the vegetable and animal life, lind finally terminating in 
man. 

2. This tendency exists in a slight degree in the lower 
forms of life, matter tending to take on itself the forms of 
potatoes and turnips, herrings and oysters, in an arithmetical 
ratio only. 

3. ,\Vhen, however, we reach the highest form of which 
matter is capllble, we find the tendency to assume it existing 
in a geometrical ratio; liS a consequenee of which, while man 
terids to increase as 1, 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, potatoes and turnips, 
herrings and oysters, increase only as 1, 2, 3, 4; causing'the 
highest form perpetually to outstrip the lower, and pro
ducing the disease of over· population. 

Were this asserted of anything else than man, it would be 
deemed in the highest degr�e absurd; and it would be asked, 
why a general law should here btl set aside? Everywhere 
else. increase in number is in the inverse ratio of development. 
Thousands of billions of coral insects are needed to build up 
islands for men and animals that count by thousahds or by 
millions. Of the clio borealis, thousands furnish but one 
mouthful for the mighty whale. The progeny of a single 
pair of carp wouid in three years amount to thousands of 
billions; that of a pair of rabbits would in twenty years count 
by millions; whereas that of a pair of elephant� would not 
number dozens. When, however, we reach the highest form, 
we hear of a new law, in virtue of which man increa�es in 
a geometrical ratio, while increase of the commodities re
quired for his use is limited to the arithmetical one. 

Endowed with faculties that can be developed solely by 
association with his kind, made in the image of his Creator. 
and gifted with the power to distinguish right from wrong, 
man is thus required to choose between starvation on the 
one hand, or, on the other, abstinenee from that associatioll 
which tends, in accordance with the divine command, to pro
mote increase of numbers. Such is the generally received 
doctrine of modern pOlitical economy, and, strange as it ap
pellrs, no proposition has ever yet exercised more influence on 
the fortunes of the human race. That it should so have done 
has partly resulted from the fact that it has been propped 
up by another, in virtue of which man is supposed to have 
commenced the work of cultivation on the rich soils which 
would give large returns to his labors, and to have been com
�el1ed, with the growth of population, to resort to poorer 
ones, With constant decline in the reward of his toil-a theory 
that, if true, would establish the correctness of the Mal
thusian law of population.-Carcy's Soci al Science. 

_.,.. -
Curiosities 01' Scientific Literature. 

Among the curiosities of scientific literature, a little w6rk, 
published a few years since, must find a place. It is entitled 

" Principles and Rudiments of Botany, delivered according to 
o,n Iulian system of arrangement and Iulian method of classi
fication; by C. R. W. Watkins, Gent., late Captain in the 
Bombay Army." Thel!!e " principles lind rudiments" are 
here, IIccording to the preface, delivered in language" better 
IIdapted for the intellectual amusement and instruction of 
young persons of both sexes" than that employed in previ
ous works; and" Botanical science" is " rendered more agree
IIble to students in modern times." The following extract 
will give a faint idea of the mode in which.these promises 
are fulfilled, and also of the contents of the volume: " The 
:¢uk (Dianthus) M,s four or five idola, ten to twenty ikona, and 
twenty to forty pet.ala. The flowers lire few, and di, tri, 
quinque ligate, and they terminate separately lind irregular
ly. The Sweet William (Diryt7�me) has two idola, ten ikona, 
and five petala. The flowers are numerous and chorovinku
late, and the mode of gemmation comprises severlll synter
minal and equimarginal chorrythma, or conturrythma. They 
cannot, therefore, be of the same genus; because the numer
ical indices, and typical characters of each gemmos, or her
maphral gemm bud of the two kinds of plants, are not 
symbolical; but differ, as well as the mode of gemmation, 
more widely than the specific, and physical circumstances of 
their constitutional, or peculiar veget-organical structure." 

----
Welll,'btli {'or 1]IIe In' Experhnentll, 

It is a source of constant annoyance to chemists and scien
tific investigators generally, that the minor weights in use 
are so small and so easily affected by atmospheric influence, 
that in a short time they cease to be trustworthy. The great 
requirement is a s;ubstance of less speeific gravity than the 
copper, brass, or platinum, usually employed, and not liable 
to tal'l1ish by exposure to the air-for whieh the proper name 
is decay. Dr. 'Pllipson, of England, relates that he has used 
II set of weights made of aluminum, well known as the metal 
of the least specific grllvity; for the last ten years, by 
MM. Collet Freres, of Paris. The doctor always touches the 
weights with pliers made of soft brass, and exposes them as 
little as possible to the air of the laboratory. He reports 
that they are almost as brilliant ill color as when new, and 
although they have been ,used twice or thrice a day for the 
whole ten years, they are still perfectly accurate. Brass or 
copper ""ill yield to t4e atmosphere an appreciable fraction 
of its gravity; and the small weights madA of either metal 
are very troublesome to handle, and are likely to lead to 
errors. The aluminum is better for the purpose than even 
German silver and its kindred alloys, whieh are remarkable 
for their resistance to tarnish. Makers of scales for scientific 
purposes or druggists' use, will do well to note these facts. 

---
Canadian millprR are larg'ply importing wheat from Chic,ngo 

and Milwaukflflo 
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THE INCRUSTATION OF BOILERS. 

rCondensed from Engineering.] 

Jdttltifit 
Although, however, the adoption of such methods of puri

fication as those above' described will be found exceedingly 
beneficial in a vast number of cases, yet we believe that 

97 

It is somewhat curious that while the complaints of incon. ultimately it will be acknowledged that the only true reme· 

venience resulting from the incrustation of boilers are so dy for bad water is the adoption of surface tondensers. In 

numerous, the attempts to avoid those inconveniences by applying surface condensers to land engines arrangements 

providing boilers with pure water should be so few. Boiler will in many cases have to be adopted differing greatly from 

owners are ready enough to patronize patent fluids, compo- those employed at sea. The condensing water available on 

aitions, and a variety of nostrums having for their object the land, in many instances is of such an impure kind that such 

prevention of incrustation, bUt we rarely find efficient appli. condensers as are fitted to marine engines would be clogged 

Itnces in use for purifying the water before it enters the by it in less than a week. In these cases the condensers 

boiler, and thus rendering such doctoring as we have just re- should be so arranged as to permit of, all parts being thor

ferred to unnecessary. It must not be supposed, froJIl what oughly accessible, and they should be made to stand rough 

we have just said, that we object in toto to the employment work. Where the condensing water contains much floating 

of chemical means for preventing incrustation; on the other matter, and where appliances for purifying it cannot con

hand, we believe that such means may be employed with veniently be provided, evaporative surface condensers are 
great advantage in a vast numller of. cases, but we con- particularly suitable, as they can be made without any pas
sider, first, that chemical'" anti-incrustators" should not be sages to clog up, and with all the surfaces in contact with 
applied indiscriminately and without -a knowledge of the the eondensing water fully exposed at all times. Condensers 
impurities which it is desired to remove; and, second, that of this class, in fact, have been far from receiving the atten
ItS ,far as possibl(j the purification of the feed water should tion to which their simplicity and th� comparatively small 
be efiected before it enters the boiler, and not in the boiler amount of water with which they can be worked, entitle 
itself. them. Probably the chief objections to them are their cost 

in the body guard of the Byzantine monarchs; took part, 
under Rurik, in the foundation of the Russian monarchy; 
took part, under Rollo, in the establishment of that Norman 
dynasty which subsequently conquered England; set up 
kingdoms, and left traces of their speech, in Ireland and 
Scotland; built churches and towns in Greenland; and pre
ceded Columbus, by five hundred years, on the dreary, watery 
path which led to the mainland of America. 

No nation so small as Iceland has S6 large a literature 
The number of printed books amounts to many thousands, 
and the number of unprinted works, preserved as manu
scripts in the p;blic libraries of Europe, is at least equally 
gre;tt. Nor is this literature, as is the case with many minor 
nationalities, and with most colonial communities, made up 
of translations, but is abnost wholly composed of original 
works. \Vith the exception of the Bible and a ':few theologi
cal works, Homer and one or two other classics; Milton, Klop
stock, Pope, and portions of Shakespeare, Byron, and Burns, 
very little of the literature of other nations has been trans
lated into Icelandic. The modern literature.. especially of 
this century, is rich in poetry and in poetical works. 

The Icelandic throws a flood of light upon the history of 
the English language. In their early stages, so nearly con
nected were the two tongues that we can very well imagine 
an intelligent Anglo-Saxon and an intelligent Icelander mak
ing themselves mutually understood, with some little slow
ness and difficulty perhaps. At a later period the Icelandic 
greatly influenced the English, especially in its northern dia. 
lects, so that most of the dialectic words used by Burns are 
at once comprehensible to the student of the insular lan
guage. Yet, notwithstanding its importance to the English 
scholar, the Icelandic has hitherto been, to the great ma�s of 
students of English lineage, a sealed book. While the phil. 
ologists of Scandinavia were making broad repu;tations by 
their investigations in the old Northern domain, while the 
philologists of Germany were cleverly availing themselves 
of this field, the English knew so little of the harvest which 
was awaiting the reaper, that the number of men in Eng. 
land and America who had ever paid any attention to Ice. 
landi(,l might almost, until within the last decade, have beell 
reckoned up on the fingers of a single man. But in England 
a new era has dawned. The labors of Laing ltnd Dasent and 

Many of our manufacturing towns are, as is well known, and the space they occupy; but the first can scarcely be con· 
very badly off for water available for use in boilers, and pre- sidered excessive, when their advantages are taken into con
eminent amongst these t@wns is Oldham. Oldham sta�ds sideration, and by a little mana�ement they can gener�lly be 

on elevated ground, and is supplied with water conveyed � alranged to occupy space wInch woul<l not otherWIse be 
considerable distance from boggy ground at a higher level, ,

turne� to �account. 
and the supply is, moreover, so limited that the foul water In 111stances ,where, fr01� some cause or anotl�er, surf��e 
from drl,tins has to be used for boilers and for condensing condensers �nnot be applIed, and

. where, notW1thsta�dlll� 
purposes. Under these circumstances it has, of conrse, been bad water belllg used, elaborate arrange�ents for treatlllg It 
necessary to provide means for purifying the water. 'I� the cannot be employe�, attempts should stIl� be. mad� �o ca:use 
first place, to make the water fit for use for condensing pur- the water to .d':POSlt the ¥Teater part of Its ImpUrItIes III a 
poses, it is made to pass in succession through three settling separate rece1Vlllg vessel, III �hich th� wa�er may be he�ted 
reservoirs, the second reservoir receiving the overflow from under pressure, rather than 111 .the b?Iler Itself. The bOIler 
the firl'lt, and so on. The injection water is taken from the should only be allo.wed to recel.ve WIth the water SUC�l ma.t
last reserv�r and' the waste water from the hot well flows ters as cannot practIcally be removed elsewhere, and If tIllS 
back into the second. The boilers are fed from the hot well result were generally sought after, we should hear little of 
the feed being filtered on its way to the boilers. In on� over-heating, distorted flues, and a host of other troubles 
establishment· the filters consist of a number of vertical which now annoy the boiler proprietor, to say nothing of the 
cast·iron vessels strong enough to stand an internal pressure 
of 25 Ibs. per square inch more than the boiler pressure; 
these vessels being each provided, at about the middle of its 
hight, with a perforated plate or grating, on which a layer 
of calcined bones. about 3 ft. in thickness, is' placed. The 
water is forced by the feed pump up through these bones, 
and is led off from the top of the filter to the boiler, The 
water in the hot well is so filthy that the bones become 
choked with dirt in about half a day's working; and each 
filter is therefore cleansed twice a day-namely, during the 
dinner hour and at night-by blowing steam downward II 
through it. By this simple means the bones are thoroughly 
cleansed and the filters made ready for work aglHn. The 
results obtained by the use of the plans we have desmjbed 
have been of a very satisfactory kind, and the whole arrange
ment is so simple as to commend itself at once t.o,those suf
fering from the use of very dirty water. 

In the case of non-condensing engines an arrangement of 
feed-heater in addition to the filters is employed, so as to 
obtain a supply of hot clean water. For this purpose the 
water is conveyed from the last settling reservoir into a cov
ered tank, 6 ft. deep by 6 ft. a in. wide, having the water level 
regulated by a ball·cock, so that it is maintained 9 in. below 
the cover. At one end there is fixed on the cover a vertical 
cylindrical :(eed-water heater, 12 ft. high by 2 ft. 6 in. in 
diameter, this heater being traversed by tubes, whilst at the 
opp.osite end of the cover stands a vertical pipe, 20 in. in 
diameter, 30 ft. high, and open at the top. By means of a 
circulating pump the water is lifted fl'om the cistern and 
made to fall in a shower down the pipe just mentioned, meet
ing in its course the exhaust steam from the engines, which 
is made to pass down through the tubes of the feed heater, 
then over the surface of the water in the tank, finally rising 
up through the vertical pipe, to be met by the falling shower. 
By this arrangement the water in the tank is heated to about 
170°, at which temperature it is taken off by the feed pump 
and forced, first through a bone filter, and then through the 
feed-water heater to the boiler, which it enters at a teml)el'a
ture of about 210°. , By the employment of this Il,rr�ge
ment, an important saving has been effected ill fuel and 
labor, and the boiler, which formerly had to be cleaned out 
every week or fortnight, now has to be cleaned at holiday 
times only. 

In many cases trouble is experienced from the presence of 
an excessive quantity of bicarbonate of lime in the water 
used for feeding boilers, and in such cases Clark's process for 
purifying the water might frequently be resorted to with ad
vantage. It is very usual to speak of the presence of large 
quantities of carbonate of lime in water, but this is an error; 
the carbonate of ll;me being almost insoluble, a fact on which 
Dr. Clark's process is founded. This process consists, as 
many of Ollr readers are no doubt aware, in treating the 
water containiJ,lg the bicarbonate of lime which it is desired 
to remove, with lime water, or a kind of milk of lime, the 
effect being that the lime thus added deprives the bicarbon
ate of a l)ortion of its carbonic acid, thus converting it-and 
being itself also converted-into carbonatp of lime, which, 
being almost insoluble, is deposited. 'l'he greater part, of the 
lime will be deposited in the mixing tank; the water drawn 
off may be subsequently filtered by passing it slowly up
wards throqgh another tank partially filled with small pieces 
of coke. The coke is contained in a loose cylindrical casing 
within the tank, so that it can be conveniently renewed when 
clogged with lime. This apparatus has becn at work over 
two years, and it has been found to be very eff'ectual in keep. 
ing the boiler clear of all hard scale. 

more serious failures which are but too' fr{olquently caused 
by incrustation. 

_ ._. _ Thorpe in Icelandic literature are beginning to excite inter-
THE LAND OF FIRE AND

' ICE. est in the Icelandic language, and a great impulse has lat. 

By Professor Willard Fiske, In the Cornell Era. terly been given to the new movement by the publication of 
. the first part of an excellent Icelandic-English lexicon, 

Was there ever such an anomaly as the island of Iceland'! through the agency of the University of Oxford. 
Geographically it belongs to the '1:-estern, continent, and yet, But through, it all, through the present days when its 
historically and politically, it is a member of the Eastern. It speech opens up' u mine of wealth to the linguist of every 
li",s close under the Arctic circle, where winter prevails dur- Germanill tribe, as through those past days when it� writers 
ing three quarters of the year, and is surrounded by seas were the chroniclers of ull the neighboring Germanic na 
filled: with icebergs; and yet boiling geysers and fount!tins of tiolls, the venerable island floats upon the gray wate:cs of the 
heated steam burst everywhere from its surfucc, while b"reat distant Northern sea, the wonder alike of the naturalist and 
volcanoes pour down into its valieys and upon its plains the philo�oplier; Tho former sees in it a display of nature's 
streams of Inolten lava.. The nearest neighbors of the Ice- powers under forms which they nowhere else assume; the 
landers are the Eskimos of Greenland; yet while the Eskimos latter sees in it a nation, weak in numbers, maiutaining un-
are sunk to the nether level of ignorance, the Icelanders changed for almost a thousand years, against obstacles never 
have raised themselves to an elevated plane of enlighte.n- bofore surmounted by man, its language, its literature, and ment. Arid so the wonderful island lies there, a link between its customs. the two hemispheres; 8. site wher!) the most opposite of ele- _ e._ 
ments, heat and cold, are constantly contending for sover- The Prusslan Percussion Fuse. 
eignty; the seat of a race of the highest civilization in close The percussion fuse used by the Prussian artillery consists 
contact with a race of the lowest bo,rbarism. Nor does this of a small metal socket into which fits a metal striker, which 
end the chapter of contradictions. Lying almost beyond the is a nearly cylindrical piece of brass, having at one end It 
range of either animal or vegetabl'l production, the island needle point. The socket with the striker in it is carried in 
still yields commodities which many more favored localities the shell, being fixed 'in its place by means of a scre� plug 
cannot furnish. It rivals semi�tropical Italy in the value of which screws into the nose of the shell. The screw plug is 
its sulphur mines, temperate Germany in the variety of its tapped for the reception of a small detonator, which, how. 
mineral waters, Scotland and Norway in the fertility of its ever, is not screwed in until the shell is required to be used. 
salmon fisheries, and annually produces, in proportion to its The striker, being free to move forward by its own weight, 
population, three times the number of horses and sheep raised would, of course, be liable directly the detonating plug is 
in our own State of New York. It exports several articles screwed in, to cause an explosion by falling forward upon it, 
which are either found nowhere else, or, if found, are of either by the accidental tilting forward of the head of the 
greatly inferior quality, such as the down of the eider duck, shell, or from the jar given in loading, or by the sudden 
which makes its way to every palace, and upon which the movem(mt of the parts at the moment of firing. To prevent 
heads of all the kings of the earth easily or uneasily lie, the this, a stout iron pin is passed through the head of the shell, 
feldspar so largely used in optical experiments, and that and through the fuse between the striker and the detonator, 

'semi.carbonized wood, known as surtubrandur, which, as a preventing any contact between the two. The centrifugal 
material for the manufacture of furniture, equals the famous force generated by the rotation of the shell throws om the 
ebony of the tropics. A land of glaciers, and suffering keenly pin immel!iately the shell has left the bore, and there is now 
from the. chill winds that blow off the icy shores of Green- nothing to prevent the striker from coming into contact with 
land, Iceland's chief harbors are open ull the year round, the detonator. But this it cannot do until something occurs 
while those of ,the Baltic, far to the south, are frequently to suddenly check the flight of the shell-in other wOrd8, 
closed. A treeless country, its inhabitants often burn the unm the projectile impacts upon the ground or against some 
costliest of woods-mahogany, rosewood, und Brazil wood- obstacle, such as a man'� body, which will momentarily re
which has been borne to them from the tropics, at no expense duce its velocity. At that moment the striker falls forward, 
for freight, by the current of the Gulf Stream. A land where 011 the same principle and from the same cause as a bad rider 
wheat will not ripen, its people pORsel;lS in abundance a ypge- is t.hrown over hi,S horse's head when the beast stops sudden
table growt.h, t.hp lichen i,�lal1dw1t8, which, in far richer (,OUI1- Iy ill itR gallop. These fuseR havp bpen much extollpd, and 
tries, is accounted a luxury. A nation almost destitut.e of some writers have not hesitated to ascribe to them a great 
schools, all of its sons and daughters are taught to read and part of the successes of the Prussian artmery, yet, says the 
write from their earliest years. Pall Mall Gazette, they are open to many serious objections, 

The history and philology of the island prellent features and very far from uniform or satisfactory in their action, even 
equally strange and striking. It is the �mallest of all Tell- in peace time. The Belgians, who copy the Prussians very 
tonic communities, while its speech is the most ancient, and, closely in their artillery materiel, use the Prussian percussion 
grammatically, the richest of all the 'reutonic dialects. In it fuse, and' Capt. Nicaise says that out of 8,245 shells and 
are preserved the oldest poems, thf1 oldest political orations, shrapnel fired with this fuse between 1863 and 1869, there 
and the oldest religious ideas of Ollr race. It is, as has been were 128 prematup� bursts=1'5 per cent; 433 fuses slow in 
said, the feeblest of all Teutonic communities, yet it was the action =5'25 pel' cEmt; Ul1 blind fuses= 1'59 per cent; being 
first to develop a republican system of government, the first a total of 692 failures=8'39 per cent. Exception may also 
to establish trial by jury, the first to compile codes of law. be taken to the employment of a fuse which necessitates the 
The colonization of the island furnished a parallel in the operation of fixing a detonator and pin at the moment of 
ninth century to the colonization of New England in the firing-an operation which has to be very carefully per
seventeenth, its pioneers seeking its harren shores for the formed for fear of accidents. If in the hurry of action the 
self-saJIle reason that led the PuritaI:s to the rock-bound I pi� should be omi�ted, or if it should fall o�t of Hie shell, 
coasts of Ma�sachusetts and ConnectIcut. Its sturdy sQns or If the man holdmg tho �hell and chatgcd wtih the duty ot 
helped to delay the fall of the Easter:::. Empire by enlisting keeping the pin in ts pla.<;e should happen to 't;(l snet, nJ'1 ItO 
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; 
Cidental explosion, likely to be attended with fatal conse
quences to the gu� detachment, must also 'certainly result. 
Other reasons might be given for not accepting the high es
timate of this fuse, which, on insufficient grounds, seems to 
have been hastily formed. That the fuses have done better 
than the eyceedingly defective French time fuse, does not 
prove much. Nevertheless,. it may be fully admitted that 
the percussion fuse problem is very far from having Yilt been 
satisfactorily solved by our ·artillerists. It is one of exceed
ing difficulty ; and it is quite certain that if not solved in 
England, they are just as far or farther from,llaving satisfac
torily solved it in Prussia. In France it seems to have been 

-abandoned in despair, and Belgium can think of nothing bet
ter than following the Prussians. 

- .•. -
The Cato coJnbs of Rome. 

Few travelers come to Rome without making a visit to the 
Catacombs, although few penetrate far into those dark and 
intricate recesses. Their origin is unknown-at least, there 
are no authentic records of their excavation. The purpose 
for which they were last used-the burial of the Christian 
dead-does not necessarily indicate the flurpose for which 
they were formed. It is probable that they were dug out in 
order to obtain, for building purposes, the volcanic stone and 
sand which underlie the whole Campagna ;  but when, or by 
whom, is not known. The excavations may have been com
menced before the tir::.e of the ancient Romans ; but if so, 
they were continued in their day, as th�y contained the ma
terial required for the construction of many of their works. 
It was taken out by .quarrying or' digging, leaving only 
enough to sustain the superincumbent mass of earth. . They 
are · of great . extent, reaching. in every direction as . far as 
modern research has extended. The whole Campagna is 
h�neycombed by them . Openings occur in various Flaces, 
and ·accidents have not been uncommon, in which riders over 
the Campagna have- broken in and· 

sustained severe irijury. 
They are regarded as . so .unsafe, that visitors are usually 
taken only through a limited portion of those connected with 
the Church of St. Sebastian on the Appiitn Way. The rock 
Rnd earth are liable to fall. and sad indeed would be the fate 
of those who should be buried beneath the falling mass ; and 
sadder, yet, of those whose retreat shOUld be cut off, while 
they were left to wander hopelessly, until compelled by 
Y'iJ:.:dnass .and weakness to lie down and die. Several years 
a!s'o, a school, consisting of a teacher and more than twenty 
boys, de,ccllded into this subterranean city of the ancient 
(lead, but not one of them returned to tell what was their 
!.tte . '1'1Ie f"Jl of the earth over one of tJ:!e passages by 
whieh they had left the main route, rendered their escape by 
the same way impos5ible ; and although diligent search was 
made, nothing is known to this day of how or where in the 
vast lilbyrinth they met ,heir death. 

The peculiar interest attaching to these Catacombs is, that 
during the early ages of Christianity, in the times of perse
cutions by the Homan Emperors, they were ,the resort of 
Christians who fled to these recesSes for safety, I!-nd probably 
to some extent for worship . 

The passages are very narrow, not more than three or four 
feet wide , and about six feet in hight. On each side and 
throughout their whole extent they are lined with niches, or 
shelves, cut into the wall one above another and usually four 
or five in hight, in each of which there was just room for a 
body to be laid length wise. The fronts of the niches were 
closed with long slabs of terra cotta, cemented. Occasion
ally 1narble was used, with an inscription, containing 
some motto or symbol expressive of the wishes or hopes of 
the living for the dead. These niches are now all tenantless 
and open, but we could see where the dead had been repos
ing. The inscriptions are preserved elsewhere as relics. 
One of the long halls of the Vatican is lined with the mar
bles taken from these tombs. 

The Catacombs connected with the church of St. Agnese, 
in another part of the Campagna, are nearly in the state 
in which they were ·discovered. The excavations are much 
more regular and on a larger scale than those which we 
had previously seen. Instead of being more unsafe, as 
they are generally supposed to be, they are less liable 
to crumble and fall. The rock in which the excavations 
are made is more solid, allowing· the passages· to be cut 
with more exactness, and they run often to a great distance 
in a right line. The roofs are vaulted with regularity, and 
the sides cut perfectly square. The same niches occur as in 
the other Catacombs, and rise above one another to the num
ber of five or six, but they have not been rifled excepting to 
remove the slabs and insoriptions. The bones of the dead 
by hundreds and even thousands are lying where they were 
deposited sixteen of eighteen centuries ago. 

After walking for a long time through these halls, some 
seventy feet below the surface of the ground, and having 
entered sweral chambers painted rudely in fresco, we ascend
ed to another story, but not to the light of day. These pas
sages are generally two or three stories in hight, but seldom 
have any intercommunication. The air is exceedingly dry, 
and the temperature higher than that of the air above, but 

1ritutifit 
dove, as an emblem of peace) occurs very often. I give th e 
translation of a few as a specimen : 

. 

" Lannes, the martyr of Christ, rests here. He suffered 
under Diocletian." 

" In the time �f the Emperor A drian, Marius, a young mil
itary leader, who had lived long enough : with his blood he 
gave up his life for Christ. At length he rested in peace. 
The well-deserving, with tears and fears, erected this on the 
Ides of December, VI." 

" Here lies Gordianus, deputy of Gaul, murdered with all 
his family for his faith. They rest in peace. Theophila, his 
maid, erected this." 

" In peace," and " In Christ," frequently oocur upon the 
slabs which closed .the graves.-N. Y. Ob8erver. 

_ '�I -
PJ:BPETUAL MOTION. 

NUMBER XI . 

Fig. 24 shows Il. principle so often employed for the pro
duction of aelf-moving machines that it ranks next to that of 
perpetually eccentric weights, in its delusive· power upon 
minds of inventors. The attempt to compel a water wheel 
to raise the water which drives it, is, in one form or other, per
petually recurring in devices upon which our counsel and 
opinion is sought. The worst of the matter is, that in most 

FIG. 24. 

cases our advice to drop such absurd projects is received as 
evidence of our want of sagacity and knowledge, and our 
would-be client becomes the dupe of some not over con
scientious patent agent, who pockets :his fee, and laughs in 
his sleeve at the greenness of the applicant. 

The device illustrated is one submitted by one of these 
enthusiastic individuals who, without understanding the first 
principles of mechanics, believes he is about to revolutionize 
the in,dustry of the world by his grand discovery ; ana. as 
honor, and not pecuniary reward, is his object, he seeks to 
ma,ke public his invention through the wide circulation of 
this journal. He is quite willing we should adversely criti
cise the device, because its merits are so great that no amount 
of skepticism, resulting from our blind prejudice, can, he 
thinks, influence candid minds against a principle so obvious
ly sound and, sublimely simple. It is unnecessary for us to 
describe the device, as it explains itself. The inventor has 
not tried it to see whether it will work. What need, when 
anybody can see on paper that " it mU8t go 1" 

FIG. 25. 

.n 

'after a time it becomes stifling, although there is nothing Fig. 25 represents an attempt at securing the desired ob
unpleasant in other respects. It appears to be perfectly pure. ject by means of eccentric weights, kept so by means of an 

The inscriptions which are found upon the marble slabs endleSl! belt and pulleys, of which the inventor thus writes : 
with which the niches were closed, are an interesting study, 

Th d d . h h I h t 1 -'-h t k . . . h ' h e &nnexe rawlllg s ows ow ave a eno " a en 
and may be seen at any tIme m t e mam en:rance to t e this enticing jilt (perpetual motion), thouih after a long and 
museum of the Vatican. There are many pIeces of rude . weary chase-
aculpture in bas-relief, representing Scripture scenes; and ThroUllh pleasant �nd delightful fields, 

generally those scenes which were most appropriate to the Through barren tracts and lonely wilds ; 

.p. ersecuted state of the early Christians. The three children Mongst quagmires, mOBse., mulrs. and marshes 

Where dell or spunkle never Bearce IB ! 
in the fiery furnace, Rnd Daniel in the lion's den, are . fre- By chance 1 happened on her den, 

quently represented. The baptism of Christ and various And took her where she dldna ken. 

Scenes in his life are sculptured in the same manner. The A represents a wheel with twelve hollow Ii(lokes, in each of 
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which there is a rolling weight or ball. B is a belt passing 
over two pulleys, C. '1'here is an opening round the wheel 
from the nave to the circumference, so as to allow the belt to 
pass freely and to meet the weights. The weights are met 
by the belt as the wheel revolves, and are raised from the 
circumference till they are at last brought close to the nave, 
where they remain till, by the revolution of the wheel, they 
are allowed to roll out to the circumference. By this arrange
ment, the weights are, on O)le side of the wheel, always at 
the circumference, so that that side is more powerful than 
the other, which causes the wheel continually to revolve. D 
is the frame of the machine. The arrow points out the direc
tion in which the wheel turns.-DIxON VALLANCE, Liberton 
Lanarkshire, Nov. 10, 1825. 

In 1612, Thomas Tymme, Professor of Divinity, pUblished 
a philosophical dialogue, in which he discourses of the per · 
petual motion invented by Cornelius van Drebble, a Dutch
man, who was engineer to King James, in England. 

Tymme's work is a small quarto. The author's name on 
the title papers occurs in the smallest type. It is repeated 
again in full-' Thomas Tymme ' -both to the dedication 
" To the right Honourable Sir Edward Coke, Lord Chiefe 
Justice, &c., &c.," and also the Address to the Reader, which 
latter concludes : 

• .  

And for that rare things move much, I have thought it 
pertinent to this Treatise, to set before thee a most strange 
and wittie invention of another. Archimedes which concerneth 
Artificial perpetual motion, immitating nature by a lively pat
terne of the Instrument it selfe, as it was presented to the 
King's most royall hands, by Cornelius Drebble, of Alchmar 
in Holland, and entertained according to the worthinesse of 
such, a gift my paines herein bestowed and intended for thy 
profit and pleasure, if it seeme but as iron, yet let it serve for 
the Forge and AnvUl of good conceit, if the discourse seeme 
rough, shadow it, I pray thee, with the curtaine of smooth 
excuse : &c. 

The work is divided into two parts, the first containing six, 
the second four chapters. 

Chap. 3.-Concerneth the nature and qualitie of the earth : 
and the handling of a question whether the earth hath na
turall motion or no. 

Also herein is described' an Instrument of Peipetuall Mo-
tion, as stated in the list of Contents. . 

At page 56 commences chapter 3, from which we extract 
the following : 

PHILADELPH.-For as much as the Earth and Sea make 
but one globous body united and combined together, I pray 
you describe the form .hereof to me. 

This is explained by Theophrast-the dialogue occupying 
four pages-at last he says : 

. . . And to make plaine the demonstration unto you, 
that the Heavens move, and not the earth, I will set before 
you a memorable Modell and Patterne, respecting the motion 
of the Heavens about the fixed earth, made by Art in the im
mitation of Nature, by a gentleman of Holland, named Cor
nelius Drebble, which instrument is perpetually in motion 
without the meanes of Steele, Springs, and waights. 

PHIL.-I much desire to see this strange Invention. There
fore I pray thee, good Theophrast, set it here before me, a1l4l 
the use thereof. 

THEo.-It is not in my hands to show, but in the custody 
of King James, to whom it was presented. But yet behold 
the description thereof here after fixed. 

PHIL.-What use hath the globe, marked with the' letter 
A ?  

-
THEo.-It representeth the Earth : and it containeth in the 

hollow body thereof divers wheels of brasse, carried about 
with moving, two pointers on each side of the Globe doe pro
portion and shew forth the times of dayes, moneths, and 
yeeres, like a perpetuall Almanacke. 

PHIL.-Both doth it also represent and set forth the motions 
of the Heavens ? 

THEO.-It �etteth forth these particulars of Celestiall motio!l.. 
First, the houres of the rising and setting of the Sunne, from 
day to day continually. Secondly, hereby is to be seene, 
what signe the Motion is in every 24 houres. '1'hirdly, in 
what degr�e the Sunne is distant from the Moone. Fourthly, 
how many degrees the Sunne and Moone are distant from us 
every houre of the day and night. Fifthly, in what signe of 
the Zodiacke, the sun is every Moneth. 

PHIL.-What doth the circumference represent, which com
passeth the Globe about ? 

THEo.-That circumference is a ring of Cristall glass, which 
being hollow, hath in it water, representing the sea. which 
water riseth and falleth, as doth the floud, and ebbe twice in 
24 houres, according to the course of the tides in those parts, 
where this instrument shall be placed, whereby is to be seene 
how the Tides keepe their course by day or by night. 

PHIL.-What meaneth the little globe'above the ring of the 
Glasse ? 

THEo.-That little Globe, as it carrieth the forme of a 
moone cressent, so it turneth about once in a moneth, setting 
forth the encrease and decrease of the Moone's brightnesse, 
from the wane to the full, by turning round every moneth in 
the yeere. 

PHIL.-Can you yeeld me any reason to perswade me con 
cerning the possibility of the perpetuity of this motion ? 

THEo.-You have heard before that fire is the most active 
and powerful Element, and the cause of all motion in nature. 
This was well knowne to Cornelius, by his practise in the un
twining of the elements, and therefore to the effecting of this 
great worke, he extracted a fierie spirit, out of the minerall 
matter, joining the same with his proper aire, which encluded 
in the AxeltJ;ee, being hollow, carrieth the 1"heeles, making Il. 
continuall rotation or revolution, except bsue or vent be given 
to the Axeltree, whereby that imprisoned spirit may get 
forth. I am bold thus to conjecture, because I did at sundry 
times pry into the practise of this gentleman, with whom I 
was very familiar. Moreover, when as the King, our Sove
raigne, could hardly beeleve that this motion should be per
petuall, except the misterie were revealed unto him : this 
cunning Bezaleel, in secret manner, disclosed to his Maj estie 
the secret, whereupon )�e applauded the rare invention. The 
fame hereof caused the Emperor to entreate his most excellent 
Majestie to licence Cornelius Bezaleel to come to his Court, 

·there to effect the like Instruments for him, sending unto Cor
nelius a rich chaine of gold. 

PHIL.-It becometh not me to make question concerning 
the ·certaintie of that, which so mighty Potentates out of the 
limity of their wisedomes have approved, yet me thinketh 
that time and rust, which corrupteth and weareth out all 
earthly things, may bring an end to this motion in a few 
yeeres. 

THEo.-To the end of time may not weare these wheeles by 
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their motion, you must know that they move in such slow 
measure, that they cannot weare, and the lesse, for that they 
are not forced by any poyse of waight. It is reported in the 
preface of Euclydes Elements, by John Dee, that he and �ie
ronimus Cardanus saw an instrument of perpetuall motIOn, 
which was solde for 20 talents of gold, and after presented to 
Charles the fift, Emperour : wherein was one �heele of s�ch 
invisible motion, that in 70 yeeres onely hIS owne perIOd 
should be finished. Such slow motion cannot weare the 
wheeles. And to the end rust ' may not cause decay, every 
Engine belonging to this instrument, is double guilded with 
fine gold, which preserveth from rust and corr�pt�on. . 

PHIL.-This wonderful demonstration of Artificiall motIOn, 
immitating the motion Celestiall, about the fixed earth, doth 
more prevaill with me to approve your reasons before al�B:dged, 
concerning the moving of the Heavens, and the stabIlIty of 
the Earth, then can Copernicus assertions, which concer�e 
the motion of the Earth. I have heard and read of mallIe 
strange motions artificiall, as were the inventions of Boetius. 

After enumerating these and others, Phil. concludes : 

The�e were in<Tenious inventions, but none of them are 
comparable to this perpetuall motion here described, which 
time by triall in ages to come, will much commend. . 

THEo.-These great misteries were at�ained by spend�ng 
more oyle than wine : by taking more pames than followmg 
pleasure. 

. - �  
IMPROVED CISTERN FILTER. 

This filter is the invention of G. W. Lampson, of Waterloo, 

N. Y. It consists in a series of pans arranged one /tbove the 
other, in the manner shown, in a suitable receptacle. Char
coal and gravel may be used as filtering material, or any 
other approved material found convenient may be substi
tuted. The water entering the filter falls upon a perforated 
'cone, which distributes it over the filtering material in the 
upper pan. It then passes through the substances placed in 
the lower pans, and is drawn off free 

,
from impurities at the 

bottom. 
_ .... -

PRUNING SHEARS. 

It is well known that a curved edge, or one which cuts ob
liquely across the grain of wood, is more effective than a 
straight edge, cutting square across the grain. This princi
ple has long been recognized in the construction of turning 
tools, carving tools, axes, etc, ; and even in the use of tools 
with straight edges� the apprentice soon learns unconsciously 
to give the edge a slight inclination, finding that in that 
position the cutting is accomplished with much greater ease. 

In the use of tools �onstructed on the shears principle, 
where the blades are short, and the substance to be cut is 
thick, the latter is lia
ble to be thrust out 
from between the 
blades, and thus de
feat the attempt at 
cutting it. Especial- , 
ly has this been the 
case in the use 0( ' 
shears for, pruning 
trees, vines, and hedg
es where the branches 
vary greatly in size. 
The invention shown 
in the annexed en. 
graving shows a form 
of pruning shears, 
wherein the principle 
of inclined cutting 
edges is combined 
with a curved blade, 
which prevents the 
branch from slipipng 
from between the blades, and therefore renders the tool much 
more effective than those with straight blades. The branch 
is also liable to force its way between the blades and strain 
the pivot. In this device this is prevented by a blunt blade, 
which construction gives two points of support for the branch 
instead of one, as in the old form of shears. 

This tool is the invention of George H. Clinton and D. H. 
mrris, of New Haven, Conn., and has been patented. 

.. � .  
American Needles. 

A new demand for articles of American industry has, says 
the BU1"CaU, just come to light in the shape of an order from 
England, to the a,gent of one of the largest manufacturers in 
this country, for 50,000 American needles to be sent to Birm
ingham,_England, which was for years the only city in the 

Jtittdific 
world in which the manufacture of needles and fish-hooks in 
a large scale was carried on. For something more than a 
year past the same concern has been shipping fish-hooks to 
England in considerable quantities. The reason for this 
order is that we are making good needles c\eaper than they 
can be made in the Old World, on account of the improved 
machinery in use in our factories. This exchange of busi
ness seems very strange at first, but we will soon become 
accustomed to it and expect it. A large number of articles 
are now made here for shipment to England and the Con
tinent, which a few years ago were not manufactured in 
this country at all ; and many articles are now exported, 
which we have procured 'abroad for many years, and which 
are now madli much cheaper in this country than any other. 

- '- -
The Broken Atlantic Cables . 

The recent failure of the two British cables' leaves both 
continents at the mercy of the single French submarine tel
egraph, and considering that damage to the latter may occur 
at any time, it is of the utmost importance to the commercial 
world that the repairs be made at once. 

What the trouble is, with the two cables that have ceased 
working, is difficult to apprr,hend, but that some under-cur
rent has moved the cables upon the edge of a cliff or rocky 
point, till the coatings are abraded and insulation destroyed, 
is not improbable. The RObert Lou'e (British steamer) is at 
St. John's, Newfoundland, on a grappling and repairing ex
pedition, and it is to be hoped that we may soon hear that 
both cables are perfect and communication restored. The 
survey of the bed of the Atlantic ocean is now so complete, 
that, in any future enb!e there will be less difficulty in placing 
portions of wire rope, heavier and better protected, in such 
parts as the difficult plaees at the bottom of the sea may 
make necessary. 

The damage is known to have occurred at about 65 miles 
from Heart's Content, Newfoundland. The grappling for the 
cables is simple enough, but the rough weather, usual at this 
time of year, off Cape Race, may delay the completion of the 
work until Spring. 

�llrrt�pllu.dtUtt. 
TTu Ed/1or8 ar� no' rt8Jlo1i8lbl& for ,11< opinlonl 'ZprIUM btl IMir Cor-

reapO'1Ulmt8. . 

, . 
A DeCeci In ihe Patent . Law oC 1 8 '70. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :�Allow me to call your attention, and 
that of your readers, to the closing paragraph of section 33 

of the new patent law. The whole section reads as follows : 
SEC. 33. And be it further enacted, That patents may be 

granted and issued or reissued to the assignee of the inventor 
or discoverer, the assignment thereof being first entered of 
record in the Patent Office ; but in s,lich case the application 
for the patent shall be made and the specification sworn to by 
the inventor or discoverer ; and, also, if he be living, in case 
of an application for reissue. 

This closing paragraph enacts that all applications for re
issues shall be sworn to by the original inventor, if he be 
living. 

This :is not only a great hardship on assignees, but will 
probably prove disastrous to inventors, if it be not speedily 
abrogated. The hardship of it upon assigneee is well illus
trated by a case which has lately come up in my practice as 
an attorney. A manufacturing company paid some $30,000 to 
an inventor, for his patent of an improvement in the manu
facture of an article which is one of their staples. He squan
dered the money, and then attempted to make preciseiy the 
thing he had before sold to the company, who, of course, 
resorted to legal proceedings and stopped him. This natural
ly left bad blood between them. 

Now other parties, having discovered an oversight in this 
patent, have procured patents based thereon, and are proceed
ing to claim as their own that which plainly belongs to the 
company. To stop these pirates, it is first necessary to re
issue the company's patent ; but, under the present law, to 
do this, they must procure : the oath of the original inventor, 
who would about as soon part with his right hand as thus 
oblige the company. It is useless to talk about bills in equity ; 
he would soon put himself beyond the bailiwick of any officer, 
if this were attempted. Now, is this an isolated case ? Prob
ably four out of every ten assignees would at this moment find 
it very difficult to ascertain the ' whereabouts of their 8 S
signors, and equally difficult to procure their flaths when 
found, except UpOll payment of considerable, and oftentimes 
large, sums of money. 

In just the degree that this provision is found a hardship 
on assignees, will it prove disastrous to the interests of in
ventors, as a rule. To a �arge majoI'lty of inventors their 
inventions are valueless if they cannot sell them, for very 
few inventors are, themselves, possessed of means to manu
facture and introduce their inventions ; and if purchasers 
are to be practically almost deprived of the right to reissue 
the patents they purchase, thus putting it' out of their power 
to suppress ingenious evasions of their rights, they will be 
very slow to purchase even valuable inventions. Poor in
ventors find abundance of difficulty now in disposing of their 
patents, and they can ill afford to have this heavy load put 
upon their camel's back. They will surely revolt when they 
come to understand the practical working of this seemingly 
harmless little enactment. 

The new patent law was, probably, drafted by the late Com
missioner of Patents ; and this provision must have taken its 
rise in' a curious hostility that he seems to have had against 
reissues, It hostility that he carried so far as to push him into 
-as the writer believes-an unprecedented overslaughing of 
the acts and decisions of his predecessors-a charge which, 
when made, it is perhaps well to illustrate. 

The writer had, during the late Commissioner's tCI")ll of 
office, occasion to prosecute an extension case on a reissued 

99 
patent, before the Office ; it was' favorably repor:ed u �on by 
the e)(aminer who had it in charge, and on the �aBt <! .�" . before 
the expiration of the patent it came before the UOl!t:nissioner 
in person for his final approval. He made no objection to the 
findings and decision of the examiner below, but refused 
the extension on the ground that the reissue contained new 
matter not in the ' original patent. 

Now, as this very question had been expressly decided u pon 
when the patent was reissued by one of his predecessors, 
every way competent and fit for his office ; and as a Comm.,
sioner is not, in law, a court of appeal to

' 
overturn the de

cisions of his predecessors ; and as the late Commissioner, 
being a trained lawer, cannot be ignorant of the true doctrine 
of 8tare decisi8, it is fair to put this act down as most arbi ,  
trary, and, with his approval o f  the enactment spoken of 
above, as indicating a strong hostility to reissue. 

Inventors and owners of patents should lose no time in 
pressing upon their Representatives and Senators in Con
gress, to have this enactment repealed, and that right speed, 
ily. W. E. SIMONDS. 

Hartford, Conn. 
----------__ .. �� ..... 'M .... -----------
Boring . out Curved Cylinders • 

MESSR�. EDITORS :-Permit me to give you a solution of 
L. Q:s problem in your issue of Nov. 20th. 

A, in the accompanying sketch, is the face plate of a lathe 

on which B, the piece to be bored, is fastened (by blocking 
and straps, not shown) at the righ(distance from the conter 
to give the desired curve to the hole. A cast-iron piece, C, is 
to be bolted to the lathe bed, while the part, F, (which is cast 
at about the same curve that it is desired to give to the hole) 
is set so that, when the face plate is turned backward, it will 
enter B centrally. D is a pin passing through E, and driven 
or screwed into E is a revolving head, which carries one or 
more cutters, and is made to turn on the pin, D, by means of 
internal bevel teeth, which engage with the pinion shown in 
dotted lines. A strip of tin soldered to the Ievolvin,�' head, 
and projecting back a little over B, will keep the chip out of 
the gears. S. G. STODP,UW. 

Bridgeport, Conn. 
____________ .. ��._ .. 'M .... -----------

A New Piston, 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-The annexed diagram is illustrative of 

a new steam engine piston, which is so constructed that its 
rings may be set out or adj llsted without removing either of 
the heads of the cylinder. I know that this feature in a 
piston is not new, but I am sure that I have never seen one 
of so easy mechanical construction and so simple and perfect 
in adjustment ail this one. 

The body, A, of the piston has several radia1 holes for the 
reception of the spindles, E. These spindles fit easily in the 
holes, and are of course exactly of the same length. Their 
outer ends are in contact with the inner packing ring, and 
the inner ends rest upon the conical ring, D. This rin 

works upon a screw thread cut on the hub of the piston, A. 
The engineer has only to remove a plug in the center of the 
cylinder head, and apply a forked wrench to the ring, D, 
when any adj ustment of the rings, C, is necessary. 

When cast-iron packing rings are used, a stiff spiral Rj r:ng 
should be applied in each spindle hole to prevent cha fin !.; tile 
cylinder. F. G. W.  

' .  .. _  .. 
Pre!lervatloti oC Honey. Invent"ton Wanted. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Whenever we desire light upon sul! , 
jects of general interest, or wish to call out new invention;; . 
we are wont to turn to the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, and seldum 
fail to awaken attention, and elicit a satisfactory reply from 
some of your many readers. 

Every one who is at all acquainted with the nature of 
honey knows that in a short time the transparent, viEcid 
liquid changes to a thick candied substance. On l)l�cil1g l\ 
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jar of this candied'honey in warm water, it � soo� ret�rn 
to its former transparency. But dealers who have tuns of it 
on hand cannot· profitably, with the present applianc;les, do 
.this ; consequently it depreciates very much in value, though 
the nature of honey, and "the remedy for the evil; be ex

mens in miniature of th e above materials, I should feel great portion of the ebb stream, reinforcing, as it does, the ebb 
pleasure in sending th� same to them before I return home. stream of .the harbor proper, at the most unfavorable times, 

plained to the pur�er. 
The honey now shipped in such quantities to the cities is 

produced directly from ' the comb with the honey emptying 
machine, and this machine is destined to revolutionize the 
culture of the honey bee. .Apiaries that formerly afforded 
but little profit now produce a hundred fold, and as a conse-

Before : 1  go back, I purpose giving you some account , performs a most important part in maintaining the channels 
of the 8cientific ' principllJlJ of burning the above-mentioned , through the Sandy Hook bar. It may be estimated that the 
articles, as adopted by the ancients, so much superior to closing of Hell Gate would cause a loss of certainly not less 
anything of the present day ; especially of burning bricks tlt,an four feet in the depth of those channels. In order to 
fOr building purposes. procure the depth which we now have, it is important that 

I wish most heartily all success to the SCIENTIFIC AMERI- the area of the tidal basin l5hould not be encroached upon. 
CAN . " Go on and prosper." In proportion as tha't''is diminished, the depth of the chan-

Lynchburg, Va. JOHN DIlIIELOW. nels will decrease. The fiats , just bare at low water, but 
covered at high tide, perform as important a part as , any 
other portion, for it is obvious that it is only the tidal prea
sure that does any work. in scouring the chahnels. ' The 
water on the - fiats is especially useful by retarding outflow, 
thus allOwh)g a greater difference of level to be' reached be
tween the basin and the ocean. 

_ .... -
quence, a widespread interest in the management of this in- Patents, or No Patent s .  
dustrious little insect is manifesting itself throughout the MESSRS . EDITORS :-1 lead in the Cincinnati Gaeette for 
country. But just as the interest is becoming one of national 1871, that the editors of that journal will oppose the present 
importance, one of our largest 'honey merchants· in New York system of patents, and will favor the giving, to inventors of 
city says : " Mel-extracted honey sold lavishly for a time, but improvements deemed valuable, a suitable reward down, and 
it has candied now, and looks like lard, and is of very dull then give the invention to the public. It seems to me, that 
sale. There must be some means devised to use it, or mel- to a poor fellow without means, or friends to introduce his 
extracted honey will prove a failure." Many other expe- discovery to public notice, this scheme is very favorable if it 
rienced dealers and apiarists express the same opinion. can be properly carried out . .  

Now, I have faith in the modern idea that " whenever an In order to do this, it would be necessary to have a commit-
article or p.rocess becomes absol�tely' necessary, there is tee or board perfectly- competent to judge of the merits of 
some one created for the purpose of inventing it." ' every device submitted to them. , They must · know whether 

I wish the anriy of inventors who' read the SCIENTIFIC it be practicable or not, so as not to pay for a worthless inven
.M.mRICAN would devise . some simple method to prevent tion. They must be able t.o judge of the extent of its use
pure, transparent honey from ' taking the appearance of fulness, so as to reward according ' to merit, and not give to 
lard. Could not the covers to the glass jars, in which the one a largtt sum for a small improvement, and to another a 
honey is sent to market, be So constructed t)J.at several hun- small Sum for a greo.t improvement. They must be thorough
dred jars could be connected ,with 'a battery, and a strong ly informed on ali matters on which they have to act, so that 
current of electricity sent through the honey, creating heat they may not be imposed on by any one palming off another's 
enough to prevent candying ? , disoovery for his own. They must be men of impregnable 

Can honey or any of its elements be used' extensively for- iD.tegrity, whp will not favor one more than another, nor take 
manufacturing. purposes ? a bribe, nor be partial. 

when we yield to the demands of commerce any portion 
of the tidal territory, we must' do so with full cognizance of 
the'sacrifice we are about to make in the depth of water in the 
chMnel. From What has been said with regaoo to the meet
ings of the tides in Hell Gate, it will be seen that the Vio
lent currents experienced in that locality are due to causes 
beyond our control. The dangerc! to n.aviga.tion arising from 
these currents, however, by their settling ve.sels upon the 
rocks and reefs, may, in a grea(measure,· be done away with 
by the removal of the obstructions, in which wo.rk consid
erable progress has been made. The removal of reefs at 
Hallett's Point, which is " OW looked for, will doubtless, in a 
great degree, do away with the eddies and currents produced 
by the sharp turn which tbe channel now takes at that point. 
It is not improbable that the SOund entrance may yet be
come the entrance of New York Harbor. 
�---... -----._ ....... _ . .  _------

Will some one versed in the mysteries of chemistry give It will need a large appropriation of money to pay for all The Ninth Censul!' Complete . 
the entire chemical composition .of hone,I�,? I daub. t not that, the "ood inventions that will yet be brought out. To supply '" 5 The following table, prepared by the Census Bureau at with proper attenijpn -fl'6m pel'SOll{ skilled in chemical this, a tax proportionate to the amount required will be nec- Washington, gives the total population of all 'the States and manipulation, much benefit would arise from the ' study 'of essa-. ' ·.And as it cannot be known which branch of industry -J territories of the Union, by the enumeration of 1870, as com-honey. will be benefited most; all must be taxe'd. alike. The'  farmer pared with tMt of 1860. Several statements, purporting to Chemists have brought forth the beauliful aniline colors must help to pay for improvements in manufactures. The . . give the result of the last Census, have been floating through from the dirty refuse of the gas house. • Why not endeavor artisan must help to pay' for improvements in navigation. the newspapers, but this is the first that has appeared with to produtlEl something equally useful from one of the most Users of , steam engines must help to pay for improvements the official sanction. It will be seen that the total popula.-abundant of nature's sweets ? J. H. M. in windmills, and 'Dice 'lJer8a.- If otherwise, the inventors tion of the United States in 1870 was 38,538,180, an increase Hartford, N. Y. must wait till the�r improvements are adopted, and the users in ten years of 7,094,859. The greatest percentage of increase 

.. ... - of them taxed to pay for them. In which case, perhaps is in Nevada, and after it, Nebraska. Two States only ex-Roman and Egyptian AnUlclal Stone Reproduced. while the grass was g;rowing, the horse· might starVe to death. hibit a decrease, Maine and New Hampshire. All the West. Paving Block_, ete. Or, to anticipate the time, he might sell his claim ; I1-nd thus ern States show heavy percentages of increase, the Southern 
MESSRS. EDITORS :�In No. 2, current villume, page 28, I bring about the state ,of afi'a.irs·oomplained of under the pres- and Middle States, a small increase, While New England ill notice an article on Pavements, with 10 or il . requisites. ent systlini":""the inventil;t' getting little, and the 'speculator almost at a Iitandstill. The table itl interelliing and instruc-

Such a pavement will be hard to 'meet with. unless you getting all. ' tive. 
resort to the old Roman, Pompeian,' or Egyptian stone On the , whole, the cure seems Worse than the disease. 

S1'ATIIS. 18'70. 1860. Gain, p. c. pavement. This stone is artificial. Of the Egyptiap. stone, I think the present plan the best. Let . the fees be reduced 
(paving stone) I have had some specimens. I have an- as low as possible, that all may be able to secure a patent. 
alyzed it, tested it, and have made similar ·stone, quite equal Then it rests on its merit. If good, the inventor may reap 
in quality, from material found in the mountains of Virginia. his reward. If worthless, the . people are not taxed for it . . 
I have also had a piece of a sanitary tube with which Pompeii Those who use inventions are taxed for the benefit of the 
is sewered, and have seen oval-shaped sanitary tubes 9 X 6, inventor. Those who do not like to pay this tax have only 
two feet long, commonly called egg shape, coated inside and to refrain from using the article. If -the sewing machine 
outside with glass, as the .American term the glaze on the that is sold for sixty dollars does only cost twenty, and you 
Scotch sanita?, tube, but which is in reality produced by the find it to your advantage to buy one at that price, who loses 
volatilization of salt,' burned on at a high degree of heat, and by it ? :Rut somebody makes an enormous profit off' it. .And 
best known as " salt glaze." The ancien'ts, more especially somebody ought to make an enormous profit off so useful an 
the Egyptians, certainly did understand building, paving, and invention. Of course the inventor ought to have the lion's 
sewering, better than we know-aIls of the present day. share. If he does not, more's the pity. I would hail any 
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For paving blocks this stone certainly does possess all the pl!!>n that would give it to him. . But I feel sure, that that of 
requirements you ;name ; besides, it can be made of three or the Gaeette would not produce a result so desirable. 
four · different colors-red, blue, white, and cream-not arti- Charleston, W. Va. THOMAS SWINBURN. 

ficially"but naturally ; and it forms a very beautiful carpet- - '.' -
like footpath up each side of the street. I do not mean the The Tides In New York Harbor. 

, encaustic tile of Staffordshire, England, but. the old Roman .A lecture by Professor J. E. Hilgard, before the .Ameri-
stone or flint (rough to walk on) pa$g blocks ],2 X 8 X 6 ;  that can Institute, was illustrated by twenty diagrams shown 
is 12 inches long, 8 inches broad, and 6 inches thick. One upon a screen, on a very enlarged scale; by means of the 
thousand of these blocks will cover 74 square yards, and magic ' lantern. New York Harbor has two entrances-one 
could be made for about $100 per 1,000. from Long Island Sqund, the other by way of Sandy Hook. 

Alabama . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ! . . . . . . . . . . . 
Ark""s ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Connecticut. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  
Delaware . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Florida . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
gri':,"J\�: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  
Indiana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Iowa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  
Kan.as . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Kentncky . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Lonlslana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
Maine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
Maryland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ! . . . . .  . . 
Mas.achu.ett .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Michigan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
Minnesota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
�m:���y�I::::. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  .. 
�:��\":.�: : : : :  : : : : : : : : : :  : : : :  : : : : :: 
New Hampshire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
�::;:��f!.: : : : : : � : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  
North Carolina . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . 
g��(;n: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  
Pennsylvania . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . Rhode Island . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
South Carolina . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Tennessee . . . • . • . • . • • . • . • • .  , ' ,  . . . •  
Texas. � . . .  , 0  , • •  , • • • • •  , .  , • • • • • • • • • • 
Vermont . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Virginia . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  
West Virginia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Wisconsin • • . • . • • . • • . • • . • • . . .  � . . .  , 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Perhaps a prettier pavement is made of blocks 12 X 12 X 9, The former is a natural depression, or arm of the sea, which 
with tongue and groove, or dove-tailed, so. that the blocks is not changed by the forces now in operation. The tidal 
will fi . h '  ch th d t b d 'rin h' h fl h h '  d h h h I District of Columbia . . . . . . . . . . . .  . t t1g t III e8i O .  er an canno e move ; reqUl g currents w 1C ow t roug 1t 0 not c ange t e c anne , TlCRBITOBIlCS. 
neither cement nor mortar, but only to be bedded in sand. but are obliged to follow it in its tortuous course. The Arizona . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 

Colorado . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Dakota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  
Idaho . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
Monta.Ds . • • • • • •  _ • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • 
New Mexico . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Utah . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
Washington . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Wyomllig . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

With regard to horse or wagon roads, color is ' not of so Sandy Hook entrance, on the contrary, is characterized by a 
great importance as utility. The thing. required is a hard, cordon of sands, extending from Sandy Hook to Coney 
rough, even, and sure-footed pavement. These J:>locks can Island, intlrsected by channels, which are maintained againet 
bi3 made so as to fit into e\ch other with as little labor as the action of the sea, that tend 3 to fill them up by the scour 
ordinarv pav, ing blociks, and can be taken up with the least of the ebb tide from the tidal basin of 'New York Harbor. -. Total District and Territories . .  trouble by loosening one o f  them. They 'could b e  made for The depth o f  twenty-four feet at low water which the har- Total o f  States . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . .  . 

- $150 per 1 ,000, which number will pave about 111 square bor now possesses i!l � direct channel, may be considered as Total United States . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

46S 
806 

h84� '
485,511 
884,1'10 

1,715,000 
128,000 
42,491 

318,soo 
806,'794 

t:r::�U 
2,662;214 

90.922 
3,515,998 

217,'l56 
728,000 

1,255, 

88,095,680 

181,'100 

9,815& 
89,706 
14,181 
14,998 2Q;594 
91';852 

�:m 
442,500 

88,095,680 

88,598,180 

81,188,7« 

'15,089 

259,5'l'7 8l,l88,7« 
8l,44S,S21 :/2 '8 

yards. depending upon the following elements : 1 . " The large basin • Lo ••. 
My errand into this country from the Staffordshire tileries, between Sandy .Hook: and StateJl. Island, including Raritan -..=::=--------'-�----'------'----. . _ .  in England, is ��', I!earch for material of which to make the Bay, which furilishea more than one half of the ebb scour, • 

real Roman and '-VPtian stone. I .have spent more than two 2. What is called the Upper Bay, including the Jer8lY Flats BALLOONS AS A MEANS FOR .ARCTIt'J RlDilEARcH-The long 
years ,explorlng s.olne_Jtalill Qt tll,e great Blue Ridge and .A1le- and Newark Bay. 3. The Nortn river, as far as Dobbs' voyages, made with entire safety, from the city of Paris, 
ghany mountains, and have found more than I ever expected Ferry, maintaining the head of . the ebb tide, al�hough not ' have concentrated much attention on the subject of balloon
to. I have now specimens of these blocks, Roman stone, dire.ctIy taking part in the outflor. 4, A. portiOlj. of the ing. .A. correspondent, J. M., of Baltimore, suggests that any 
sanitary tubes, or flint tubes, salt glazed inside and outside, Sound tide which flows in through Hell Gate. The two future expedition to the .Arctic Ocean be furnished with 
or coated with gla!s, and imperishable in water. Unlike tides, from the Elound and from Sandy Hook, meet and over- , balloons, properly fitted to secure the' voyagers from the 
iron, they are incorrodible. lap each other -at Hell Gate ; and since they differ from each cold air, by 'Yhicl). t4e eternal ice could be passed over! �n4 

I have bricks imperishable in water, coated 011 two sides , other jn times and hights, they oause differences of elevation the open polap se� reached. Whe� the �orth 1;'ole 'Yas once 
with glass for culvert purposes ; also red, 'V\'hite and blue between tlJe Sound and Ha�bor, which produce the vIolent gained, the return voyage could 1)e �ade easily! as 'Yhatevllf 
Egyptian flint brlSlks, imperishable ill. atmosphere, for build- currents wl;ticll: �&"'lIrB{l : he East River. might be the: direction of the wind, the ballQQn 'VQ�14 1) f:l  
ing purposes, and almost proof agaiD.St t1i.. ravages of time, The conditio:r;ts of the tid"l c�rculation through Hell Gate carried out of the circll!;into one hemisphere or the Qthey, 
made from what is termed by practical e:llJ,ytI(lel!l., Egyptian are such that if there were & pa;rtltiQq. aCross it, the water - ••• -

. clay. I have a brick or bloe� imperishable in :fire·; tb.e Egyptian would at times stand nearly five feet 1;l.igher on one' Ilide than .A RESIDENT of Taunton, Mass., has obtained Ii1is ice 1011 
swimming brick, which is almost a non-conductor gf �eat,; ilie c;t4rr, and again five feet lower on:the sai¥e s?-de. The summer use for several winters past, in the foll�g Jl!.an
'proof against fife, weighs only about 17 ounces, and is 9 X4t . we,tel�y c¥-'"l1-i;' usually called the ebb stream, tak ing place i ner : ProcuMg about fifty empty ' Hour ljarrels, ,,,,,,t a. co!l$ 
X 2, suitable for ships' eookiDrg apparatus ap,d powder maga- when the SO¥-ljl� ��4.1jl �I! highest, starts fro� a level 3t feet ' of twenty cents each, he gradually pours iI!- water. �tU eac4 

:zin,es ; paving bloC;ks for stables and other' uses, as' know)l higher than the eastepy ,c:q.Frent, and thus a piuch larger contain,s � sqlid :rq.ass of �c�: Tl),e barr!lJs are then put away 
bast 'to the Egyptiaus. amount of water Hows out throi1g4 t1!-e SfndY Hook channell\ ' in his cellar, and entirely covered witl} �'V41Js�r 4� jc� ill 

If anv of vour Rcillntific readers would like to see spec!- than through Throgg's Neck. It is aPPa!-'lI11t, iheJl., t4at this ' required, 0. b!!>rrel is tapped, 
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A ROlllANCE OF SCIENCE. French consul, who received him with great kindness, and Inventions Suggested by the Late Civil War. 
soon found a passage for him in an Algerian trader bound for The inventions to which our late war gave rise are as mul-

Under the above caption, Cltal1Wers' Jou1'na}, gives an ac- Marseilles. After a fair and quick passage, the vessel came tifarious as were its wants. Some idea of its achievements 
count of a passage in the . life of the celebrated scientist, M. within sight of that port, wlien she was attacked by a Span- may be gained by a look at the cases of models in the Unit�d 
Arago, from which we extract the following portions. The ish privateer, seized, and taken as a· prize into the port of States Patent Office. Shelf after shelf is loaded with inven
story, as here told, of the pursuit of knowledge under diffi- Rosas. Here M. Arago thought he could easily escape across tions suggested by the necessities of war. Not a piece of 
culties, certainly reads almost like some of Charles Reade's the Pyrenean frontier into France, but he was again unfortu- ordnance, nor firearm, ·nor vehicle, nor tent, canip chest, cook
!Sensational stories : nate. He was entered on the list of passengers as a German ing utensil, nor appurtenance of war of any kind, but was 

It is to be presumed that all well-informed persons are merchant, but, by an unlucky chance, one of the privateers- " improved" by the indomitable, self-confident, inventive, 
aware that the system of li.ear measurement used in France men recognized him as a Frenchman, and thereupon M. Ara- " tinkering" fellow. The caisson, gun carriage, bomb shell, 
and most continental nations is based upon the meter, which go, together with the crew and passengers, were plunged into gun wad, the cap, and the bullet, are all of new , fashion. 
has been extended to measures and weights in general, and a frightful captivity. There are new modes of working, packing, transporting, 
carried into practice by a decimal system of computation. At this time, Spain and Algiers were on friendly terms ; cleaning, and loading such antiquated instruments of warfare 
At the same time, few are conversant with the circumstances consequently, this seizure of an Algerian vessel by a Spanish as are permitted still to exist-new kinds of priming, new 
under which the metrical system was established at the com- cruiser was contrary to international law. As soon as the methods of ignition, and new-fashioned cartridges, with new 
mencement of the present century, and the difficulties en- Dey of Algiers was informed of this insult to his flag, he machines for cutting, trimming, pressing, filling, and pack
countered by the savants of the period in prosecuting their demanded instant reparation-the restoration of the ship, ing. An officer's arms mu�t be attached by v. modern 
scientific operations for that purpose. Scientific expeditions cargo, crew, a�d passengers ; threatening, in case of refusal, method ; his shoulder l!traps be fastened 011 with a spring ; 
were fitted out in France to determine a standard linear to declare war. This llad the desired effect. M. Arago and and evell the old flag is expectelt to run up the stafl' and un
measure, by the admeasurement of a great arc of the earth's his fellow prisoners were released, and allowed to re-embark furl to the breeze by means of SOUle new-fangled , patent con· 
circumference, as nearly as possible at a fixed parallel of lati- in their ship, to complete its voyage to Marseilles. Again I!he trivance. 
tude, from which a fractional section would be taken as an came within view of that port, but a frightful tempest from As great ingelluity, if not a� great genius, i� sho wn ill 
unalterable basis . It is well known that the circumference the northeast came on, which prevented her entering the models of apparatus designed to promote the comfort of the 
of the earth is greatest at the equator, and gradually de- harbor, and afterwards drove the vessel to seek shelter 011 sick 01' wounded. In the beginning of the war there was no 
creases towards the poles. As a medium between these two the coast of Sardinia. Here was another pl,lril to encounter ; hospital tent which gave satisfacti on . That used in France 
extremes, it was determined that the parallel of latitude for .. the Sardinians and Algerians were at war, and if the vellsel is the same which anllwerl:! the ordinary purposes of shclter
ty-five degrees north should be the basis, especially as it in.. were seized by a cruiser, they would again suffer captivity. the regulation tent, as it is called-by its conical shape giv
tersected a part of E urope where a great arc of the meridian - A&'ordingly, it was decided to run for the coast of Africa be- ing to the tented field a picturesqueness gratifying, no doubt, 
could be measured by a trigonometrical survey. fore the tempest, and at last the vessel safely entered the to French love of effect, but inclosing too many feet of use-

In making the survey in Spain, where the members of the small port of Bougiah, a hundred miles east of Algiers. less space to suit Americans. The English " marquee" 
expedition, headed by M. Arago, prepared to leave the isles of At this place they iear�ed that the Dey who had acted so serves an exeellent purpose after it is pitched and ready for 
Formentera and Iviza, and remove their astronomical instru- promptly in demanding their release from the Spanish prison use, but the qualities of compactness, l'Ol'tableness . con
ments to the mainland of Spain, the curate of the district and the restoration of the vessel, was dead. He had been venience' in pitching and striking are quite overlook.,d. It is 
where 1\-1. Biot was situated requested permission for himself killed in an ernente among his barbarous subjects. Another substantial, ponderous, costly, but it isn't handy; and this, to 
and some of the inhaltitants to see their instruments. Though ruler was in hill place, who was of a less enlfightened charac- Americans, is obj ection enough. A score 01' more are there, 
one of the inferior clergy of Spain, yet he took considerable ter. The customs officials at Bouroah boal1ded the vessel, of all shapes and sizes, but that finally adopted and nspel 
interest in "I\'eientiflc operations, and appreciated the instru- and carefully examined the cargo. When they came to the during the war-the wall tent, with sloping roof and straight. 
ments in the observatory. On the other hand, those island- cases of astronomical instruments, and felt their weight, sides, is pre-eminently Ruperior. It is light, easily managed, 
ers permitted to enter the building gazed on them with the they suspected that these contained heavy articles of gold. portable, and cheap. An umbrella tent was suggested and 
astonishment of savages. It was a Sunday and a fete day, Their suspicions increased. on opening the cases, and finding even made, having a central pole or handle, radiating arms, 
when a troop of them came in the evening, with the alcalde them filled with the highly polished instruments, so carefully upon which the cover is Iilpread, a hoisting apparatus l'.aising 
at their head, dancing and singing in a most extraordinary wrapped up. They were quite sure they must be made of and shutting it. But it was too complicated. 
n:anner, both men and women. The men clatttilred with gold, on that account, and refused to deliver them up to M. Still pursuing our search we see miniature ambulances,  a 
their feet in a kind of half African, half European dance ; Arago. Seeing the 'difficulty of treating W'ith ignorant .bar- procession of which adorns the shelves. The ambulance in 
while the women,having their hair plaited into long pendent barians, whose cupidity had been excited, he �el!lolved to ven- use of old was bare of all comfort. Look now inside one of 
queues, turned and pirouetted on their naked feet, withont ture on the journey by land to Algiers, where the road crosses these new models, and you see every contrivance imaginable 
raising them off the ground, like puppets on springs. The a mountli.in chain, and travelers are in peril from the lawless- to lessen the suffering of the sick or wounded. The ambu
music that accompanied these strange postures was quite as ness of the people. In order to avoid notice, he dressed him- lance is no longer an instrument of torture. The mattresses, 
barbarous in character ; one played on a species of flute, an- self in Algerian costume, and in company with some friendly used as stretchers also, slide along the floor on rollers fas
other struck a tambourine, and some had wooden clappers, natives, made the journey without molestlt'tdon. tened to a frame work resttng upon springs beneath and at 
while the alcalde kept measured time by striking a large When M. Arago called on the French consul at Algiers, the sides. An immense amount of ingennity is shown in 
metal plate with a piece of iron. As each one, however, en- that functionary was much astonished to see him dressed like econllmizing and utilizing means and space. Each appliance 
tered the observatory, he made his observations in silence ; a MusJ!ulman ,; at the same time he gave his learned guest 8. is made to serve many purposes. Seats are used as beds ; 
presenting a contrast between civilization and barbarism-a hearty reception. Through his official position, the instru- iron wheels answer for legs. A secoIid tiel of berths is sus
contrast of the most sublime science and the most profo und ments were claimed, and ultimately delivered up. But it pended from the sides of the wagon by runer rings. Seats, 
ignorance. It must be admitted, however, that though was chiefly on account of , the Algerians finding them made readily put out of the way, are placed outside for attendants. 
ignorant of the instruments and objects of the expedition to of brass, and not of gold, that this was done. Even then it Each is furnished with a chest for supplies, ice, and water 
their solitary isles, these people in no way interfered with was a difficult matter to get them restored, so that M. Arago tanks. The cover is of enameled cloth, light and impermea
the mission, but assisted its members in their simple way was detained six months at Algiers. By that time, the French ble. Two horses can draw it, while on European battle fields 
when they could be of use. consul had obtained permission to leave that consulate ; and four are required. The American ambulance combines 

Not so with the inhabitants of the island of Majorca, on appealing to Paris, the Emperor gave orders that a ship strength and lightness ; the European, with its wooden COVllr, 
whe� M. Arago was stationed with Sefior Rodriguez, on the of war should convey him, his family, and M. Arago to �ar- enornlOUS weight, and small capacity, carrying but two per
summit of Mount Galatzo, making his, final observations, seilles. They set sail with a fleet of merchantmen under sons, �upposes strength and clumsiness to be inseparable. 
which he successfully accomplished. While on the eve of convoy, an d arrived in sight of that port. Here an English Inventive genius does not desert the soldier, after wound· 
departure, the rumor suddenly spread amongst the inhab- squadron blockaded the passage, ordering the French vessels ing him according to scientiflc methods and nursing him to 
itants that these operations, these instruments, these fires, to proceed as prizes to the island of Minorca. All obeyed health with the aid of its improved apparatus. It also does 
these signal lights, were for the purpose of guiding the ene- the order except the ship in which M. Arago was, wAich, by its best to make good his loss of members. 'rhe Patent Office 
mies of Spain to conquer thtil island. It must be remembered a slant of wind, got safely into harbor. shows a, hundred model legs and anns, which seem so excel· 
that the fears of the ignorant islanders were excited by the Thus, after many " hair-breadth 'scapes by flood and field," lent, with all their sptings and cords, tendons and joints, that 
accounts from the mainland. Napoleon was at that time this hero of science returned to Paris, where he received the if it were not for a suspicion that we might bc as stupid as 
preparing for his Peninsular campaign, and as the leader of reward of his genius and indomitable perseverance, in being the lrishwomen with the washing machine, we should almost 
the scientific expedition was a Frenchman, ·they concluded appointed Astronomer-royal, which post he filled to a vener- regret having no use for them. A dear old lady from the 
that he and his compal}ions were emissaries of Bonaparte able age, and obtained a European reputation. Though he country, whose eyesight was poor, had her attention clUed 
come to spy the land. Galatzo was instantly up in arms, and encountered more of the vicissitudes and dangere of travel to these models. Glancing at them without her "  specs," she 
cries of treason and death to the traitors were raised by the than any of his colleagues in the expedition, yet he suffered said, in a tone of deepest sympathy, " And these are the 
excited peasantry. Fortunately, M. Arago obtained intelli- lees in health. One member, M. Chab:, fairly succumbed limbs of our soldiers' shot to pieces in battle '! POOl' fellows ! 
gence. of these rumors in time to send the report of his ob- under the fatigue, and died at the town of San Felipe, in And now their legs are brought up herc for koorlMitie8!" 
servations by a faithful messenger to Palma, a town in the Spain, whither he had retired to recruit his strength. M. Biot There are arms which bend backward to the �houlder, and 
island of Majorca, with ins�ructions to send the expedition- suffered also from the exigencies of the expedition. His ex- over the head ; hands of which lhe fingers and palm act with 
ary vessel there to convey the instruments from the observa- posure on the island of Formentera brought on an attack of sueh facility that a pen or a playing card is held with ease. 
tory in safety to the mainland. This was effeeted, and M. fever, which laid him prostrate for twelve days. After re- At the Palis Exposition the American specimens of this class 
Arago himself managed to escape, and get Oil board the covery, he embarked in a small Algerine vessel at Iviza, to were pronounced superior to all others. One is sUl-prised to 
vessel. return to Spain. On the passage it was seized by a privateer observe how greatly we are indebted to the use of CROut. 

Instead, however, of finding that an inviolable asylum, the of Ragusa, on the Dalmatian coast, sailing under the English chouc for this degree of , excellence. In thi� direction, as 
learned French astronomer found new alarms for his safety flag with " letters of marque." The captors declared this a well as in the manufacture of surgical instruments and den
as soon as he got on board ; and from that time he experi- lawful prize, and would have taken the vessel into the port tistry, it has eililCted a revolution. Contrary to the general 
enced a series of mishaps in the 'Mediterranean, in his en- of Oran, in Algeria ; but on M. Biot exhibiting his safe-con- rule, too, that cheapening processes are inferior processes,  
deavors to reach a port belonging to his own country, that duct pess from the British government, and his scientific this subsiance is superior for the surgeon's use to the costly 
practically illustrate the pursuit of knowledge under diffi- instruments, he and his companions were allowed to proceed metals it supersedes. Mr. Seward's face bears testiniony to 
culties. Hitherto, the captain of this vessel, which was at- , on their voyage. - However, they kept several ounces of gold, its utility, one of tlw bones broken by the ai!�assin's blow 
tached to the expedition hy the Spanish government, had which M. Biot had with him, and he thought himself lucky being restored to slmpe by' its help. The capability which 
behaved in a most friendly manner to M. Arago ; but, whether in getting off so easily. At last, 1) e arrived safely at Denia, caoutchouc pOl:lsesses of hardne,;s or elasticity, its suscepti. 
from treachery or weakness, he not only refused to take him in Alicante, where he passed a short quarantine in an old bility of molding and coloring, the fact that it is incorrupti 
back to the mainland, but handed him over a prisoner to the chateau, formerly th e residence of the Dukes of Medinlt- ble and inoxidizable, and cannot therefore poison 01" irritate 
custody of the captain-general of Majorca. Here he was Creli, during the time of their puissance in Spain. From the flesh, give it an essential advantage over any other mate
confined in the citadel for many months,' not merely regret- thence he passed without hindrance into France, amI reported rial .-From Lippincott's Magaz'ine . .  
ting h i s  want o f  liberty, but apprehensive o f  some design o n  the progress o f  his operations t o  the Institute. · .. - • 
his life . Upon this, his colleague, Sefior Rodriguez, consid- - - .. THE frequent ilamage to trees by Mgh WindR lIud cattle ering that tlJ.e honor of his government was at stake, in the LEAD ore lately brought from Jefferson county, Ohio, pos- will render the following directions for tree-surgery interest· forcible detention of 1\ peaceful sl1/Vant, under its protection, sessed the extraordinary proportion of 88 per cent of lead · ing to farmers : Let the broken limb be put into its place, poldly demanded his instant release. This was consented to, and 2 per cent of silver. . The Oltio FOJ/"mer states that the and the torn and bruised bark be covered with clay and proTided that M. Arago took his 4,eparture in a small tralling ore was found only ten feet below the suface. When we bound up, as in grafting. A corre�pondent of the OirlCim.ati bark bound for Algiers. Accordingly, he left these inhospi- add to its intrinsic value and its proxiniity, the fact that coal Gazette reports the recovery of It cherry tree, broken by llr. table islands, accompanied by a Majorcan sailor, named Da- of the best smelting quality is abundant in the neighborhood, horse. The writer supported the tree by 'tying it to a stake" mian, who took charge of the astronomical instruments. our readers will see the value and importance of the discov- and covered the broken place with graftin� WIt :&: .  Tl;te su\:,- , Arrived pafely at that city, M. Arago called upon the ery. cess was complete. 
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Improved Dovetailing Machine. 
We illustrate herewith a dovetailing machine that for sim

plicity, strength, efficiency in operation, and accuracy of per
formance, will, we think, commend itself to all who may 
inspect its working. 

The cutters are arranged in a gang, shown at A, and ar� 
driven by a belt, Bi which passes alternately over an.d under 
pulleys on the cutter arbors. A vertical guide bar, C, descends 
from a sliding way upon which the cutter head rests, and 
lllides up and down with it iii suitable guides, when actuated 
by the h�nd lever, D, the rock lever, J, and the connecting 
rod, I. 

From the side of the cutter head, A, extends a collar which 
slides on the guide lever, K. This guide lever is 
pivoted at the bottom, and being set at the prop-
er angle by means of a graduated are, and held 
in place by a set screw, it causes the cutter head to 
move laterally l;lpon the sliding way which sup-
ports it, whenever it is raised or lowered by the 
lever, D, rock bar, J, and connecting rod, I, the re-
sultant movement of the vertical and lateral mo-
tions being oblique to the vertical axis of the guide 
bar, C. When the pivoted guide bar, K, is set to 
the center of. the graduated are, the motion of 
the cutter head will be vertical. 

The guide lever,K,is adjustable vertically Al.ithO 

the graduated are, by means of the screw, H, 
which raises or lowers it, so that when raised the 
motion of K to the right or left of the center of 
the graduated arc increases or diminishes the 
lateral motion of the cutter head, according as 
it is set higher or lower. The motion of the 
guid e lever., K, is limited and regulated by means 
of set screws at the ends of the arch bar. 

In dovetailing with this machine, the mortises 
are cut in the following manner : A number of 
pieces are placed o�Jhe be.d of th6·machine and 
adjusted laterally by guide plates moved by the 
screws, G. The pieces are held down firmly by 
a vertical screw, F, and a foot plate which rests 
on the top of the upper piece of the boards to be 
worked. The cutter arbors being arm�d with 
tools, the sectional outline of which, on the axis 
of revolution, is that of the mortisel!\ : and the 
guide lever, K, being set to the center of the are, 
the machine is set in motlon, and the lever, D, 
being moved outward, causes the cutters to rise 
vertically, cutting through the ends of the boards, 
and by a single upward movement forming a 
large number of mortises. 

In making the tenons, as well as the mortises, 
the ends of the board are placed against a guide 
plate attached to the cutter head, by which they 
are uniformly adjusted. 

In tenoning, oily single pieces are worked, 
as many tenons being cut simultaneously, as the 
number of cutters, if desired. 

The piece is clamped in the same way as in 
mortising. The guide lever, K, is first moved to 
the extremity of the arc on one side, and the 
cutters being raised by the lever, D, move upward obliquely, 
and cut one side of the tenons to·  the previously adjusted 
bevel. The cutter head thus rises till it e.gages with a stop 
previously fixed to regulate the depth of the cuts. The 
lever, K, is then pressed over to the opposite side of the are, 
which causes the cutters to traverse laterally and complete 
the cuts, except beveling the remaining side of the mortise, 
which is done by reversing tb.e position of the lever, D, which 
causes the cutters to descend in the proper angle. 

The cutter head is counterpoised as shown, and the dis
tances of the cutMr3 are uniformly and simultaneously ad
justed by the hand screw, E. 

Tie inner iuigles of the dovetailed mortises are rounded 
in blind dovetailing, and the tools for cutting the tenons are 
shaped to give the corresponding form to tenons. 

This machine makes a complete dovetail instead of a sub
stitute for it, and does not weaken the work by cutting away 
wood unnecessarily for the sole purpose of making a fit. 
The cuttings are made by rotating cutters. which cut into 
the side of the grain of the wood, by which it is claimed 
they will retain a sharp edge to do four times the work that 
can be done by tools cutting endwise of the grain. This 
me�hod of cutting also prevents splintering, in obstinate 
kinds of timber. 

The lateral adjustment of the cutters to any desired width 
within the limits of the machine, without loss of time at
tained by the use of the screw, E, is a great advantage. 

' 

The perfect adj ustability of all the parts of the machine, 
is an important improvement, and it is claimed \hat it is 
more durable, and will perform more work in a given time, 
than other machines of its class. 

We have seen the machine at work, but not under oircum
stances to test its speed of performance: Of the accuracy 
and beauty of its work we are, however, perfectly satisfied. 

Patented June 7, 1870, and Jan. 3, 1871. For rights and 
other particulars, address H. H. Evarts, 93 Liberty st., N. Y., 
whcre a machine may be seen in operation, or at 66 Twenty
fourth st. ,  Chicago, Ill., or Trevor &; Co., manufacturers, 
Lockport, N. Y. 

• .•. -
Trial o f , the New San Francisco FJ ylng Machine. 

The newly invented " flying Illachine," of which our read
erlS have heard so much during the last year or two, was 
recently tried again, and; according to the San Francisco 
BulZean, with considerable suecess. When everything was 
tightened and got �. good mnlling order, and the propeller 

$titutifit 
arranged to cause elevation, it was just quarter of one o'clock. 
The fire for raising steam was kindled, and in one minute 
and a quarter steam was opened. At thirteen minutes to 
one the machine was cut loose, tmd the propellers started. 
She then rose most gracefully in the air, amid the cheers of 
the crowd who had gathered to witness the ascension. The 
machine was guided by cords attached to both ends of the 
balloon, and in the hands of persons on the ground. She 
ascended fifty feet, and sailed along about a block, when she 
was pulled down to have her boiler replenished. Again she 
rose, this time to a hight of about 200 feet. All the ma.
chinery connected with it worked to the perfect satisfaction 
or' the inventor, who intends to place it on exhibition at some 

DOVETAILING MACHINE. 

place, of which notice will be given. The name given her is 
" America.," 

_ .e;. _  
IMPROVED COAL ASH SIFTER. 

Our engraving ill:ustrates the form of a new device for 
sifting coal ashes, by the use of which the inconveniences 
of dust are wholly obviated. 

The sifter is a box of the form shown, with handles at the 
ends, and divided by a wire screen into an upper and a lower 

compartment. A door leading from the lower compartment 
permits the removal of the ashes. Both this door and the 
top lid are made to fit so tightly as to be impermeable to 
dust. 

The mixed coal and ashes being put into the upper com
partmimt, a rocking motion of the box, or shaking it by 
means of the handles, separates the ashes from the coal and 
cinders, and this may be done on the stove or carpet without 
th.e escape of dust. The device seems well adapted to the 
purpose designed, can be furnished cheaply, and will prove 
a useful household utensil. 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
Nov. 8, 1870. State, county, and manufacturer's rights for 
sale. Address W. S. Estey and I. S. Clough, patentees, 63 
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Fulton street, N. Y. B. T. Clough, of Waltham, Mas�., may 
be addressed for rights in Massachusetts. 

-. '.' -
The Bituminous Coal Trade of 1 8 70. 

A Pittsburgh exchange says :-The total production of 
bituminous coal in this country, in 1870, amounted to fully 
18,000,000 tuns. The bituminous trade bids fair to eclipse 
the anthracite in a few years. The latter amounted last 
year (as far as reported in Pennsylvania) to only 16,889,505 
tuns. In Boston, in 1870, the anthracite trade fell off 36,400 
while the bituminous increased 49,709 tuns. During the 
past year, the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, with the Chesa
peake and Ohio Canal, brought ,to market 1 ,717,075 tuns of 

Cumberland coal, a decrease of 165,000 tuns. The 
Huntingdon and Broad Top Railroad transported 
313,822 tuns, a decrease of 46,850 tuns. The Ty
rone and Clearfield branch of the Pennsylvania 
Central carried 345,000 tuns of the Phcenix Vein, 
while Alleghany Mountain mines shipped 90,000 
tuns, mostly for local consumption. The Bloss
burg and the Towanda mines, which largely sup
ply New York State and the Lake region, supplied, 
as near as can be ascertained, 500,000 tuns, Thus, 
the total consumption of bituminous coal, for iron, 
steam, and domestic uses, on the seaboard north of 
Cape Henry, aggregated 3,000,000 tuns. In addi
tion, the gas coals of Western Pennsylvania and 
Virginia gave 1,500,000 tuns, of which one half 
was brought eastward by the Pennsylvania Cen
tral. The statistics of the western bituminous 
trade are only approximate. 

It is an authenticated fact that Pittsburgh, be
side consuming locally 600,000 tuns, shipped 
2,000,000 tuns down the Ohio, at $2 each ; yet so 
inadequate was the supply that it commanded $8 
a tun at Memphis. Cleveland received, for its own 
consumption and for transportation on the lakes, 
nearly 1,000,000 tuns, by the Cleveland and Pitts
burgh, and the Cleveland and Mahoning railroads. 
The great West and Northwest, taking the statis
tics of the " Panhandle " and the Pittsburgh, Fort 
Wayne and Chicago Railroads, consumed an addi. 
tional 2,000,000 tuns. As near as can 1;>e ascer
tained, the Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, and Ken
tucky mines yielded nearly 4,000,000 tuns ; niJ.d to 
these are to be added the productions of the 
vicinity of Richmond, Va., of Alabama and Ten
nessee. In view of this great and increasing pro
duction, the strikes of the anthracite miners will 
yearly become of less practical value. A silent 
revolution is at work in the coal trade. Baltimore 
seems to be losing the supremacy on the seaboard 
once held by the Cumberland coal, owing to the 
valuable tracts opened up in Clearfield county, Pa., 
during the last three yefrs ; but by the completion 
of the Cumberland Valley Qailroad to the Potomao 
river, Baltimore retaliates by a sharp competition 
in the iron manufacturing regions of Central Penn
sylvania. And while Philadelphia enjoys the 
benefits which Baltimore had by her Cumberland 

mines, Pittsburgh will lose command of the gas coal trade, 
by the completion of the Pittsburgh and Connellsville Ra il
road, opening :up to Baltimore and the seaboard the rich gas 
coals of the Youghiogheny Valley. The present year prom
ises to make some other important changes in the coal trade. 

_."f . 
COD-LIVER OIL. 

In every country on the earth there are to be found suffer
ers whose chief reliance against the ravages of damp and 
cold air is found in the oil from the codfish liver (jecu8 aBelhi. 
It is not, therefore, surprising that the single port of St. 
John, Newfoundland. exported last year nearly 350 tuns of 
this invaluable medicine. The declared value of this quan
tity is about $110,000. The oil is dissolved from the livers 
by gentle heat, in a tin vessel placed in boiling water, and 
filtered twice. The last filtration is made through heavy 
woolen cloth, and takes from the oil nearly all its odor and 
color, leaving in it all the iodine to which, in combination 
with its carbon, its alterative, fattening, and heat-creating 
properties are due. It is not only in consumption, but in 
scrofulous affections and diseases wasting the tissues, that its 
value is felt. The sickly infants of poor mothers, whose 
atrophy, frem bad and insufficient food, commences even 
before their birth, can be nursed into health and plumpness 
by its aid. From its ' first introduction to the world in the 
year 1782, the use of it has been steadily on the increase ; 
and the recent annual report of one of the largest of the 
London hospitals shows that 70 per cent of the patients of 
all classes are largely benefited by its use. It was first in
t�oduced into medicine by Dr. Percival. 

- •. . 
Death of a Well-known Manufacturer. 

Mr. James Albro, a well-known c itizen of Eli:l.abeth, who 
died on Friday, the 27th ult., had, in his special branch of 
business, a national reputation, as being the firEt American 
who had made original designs for oilcloth manufactured in 
this country. His experiments commenced as early as 1835 
or 1836. At that time almost all the oilcloth used in the 
country was imported from England ; the quality of the cloth 
manufactured here being inferior, and · the patterns being 
copied from English cloths. Taking a national pride in pro
ducing, in price and quali�y, American goods that should 
give the imported cloths a less brisk market than they were 
enjoying, he devoted his 'attention exclusively to the im
provement of the American oilcloths, and with such gratify 
ing result that at the World's Fair in London, in 1862, the first 
pruze was awarded to the firm of which he was the head. 
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Some boilers will do much better than this, and some do warn all customers of danger, and the names of the llllqui-
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worse, but we wish to be . within bounds in our calculations. tous tradesmen were to be publicly posted, and heavy fines 
Supposing the cost of the coal to be $6 per tun , the cost of were to be imposed� the great loss of life and property that 
fuel to evaporate a cubic foot of water is 3 cent�, but the has been occasioned by this nefarious business would justify 
62'5 pounds of steam at 2120, thus produced, would, accord- the severity of the measures adopted to repress the evil. 
ing to our preceding calculations, melt and run off 39 cubic .We need some stringent Jaws on the subject, and after they 
feet of snow, at a cost of .077 of a cent per cubic foot, as are passed, let them be enforced without fear or favor. 

NO. 37 PARK ROW (PARK BUILDING), NEW YORK. against 1 '85 cents per cubic foot now paid. The cost of at- - .e. _ 
tendance and working of the boiler would, of course, have to " AND THERE WERE GIANTS IN THOSE DA YS}' ••• THE 

O. D. JlfUNN. S. H. WALES. A. E. BEACH. be added to the cost of fuel in making a complete compari- LARGEST INVENTOR YET-··A MOST REMARKABLE 
son of steam with the present system of carting, which would FAMILY OF GIGANTIC TURKS. 
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AN INVENTION WANTED TO CLEAN : THE STREETS OF 
SNOW. SOLUTION OF THE PROBLEM TO BE FOUND 
IN STEAM. 

The municipal government of the city of New York pays, 
we understand, fifty cents per load of twenty-seven cubic 
feet for carting away the snow from the streets. During the 
last few days, heavy snow storms have visited the city, and 
the bill for street cleaning will amount to a large sum. Be
aides, the method is a very slow one, and the carts employed 
increase the blockade of vehicles which any obstruction to 
travel is sure to cause in our crowded thoroughfares. 

On the principal horse railway lines the companies labor, 
at great expense, and with terrible exactions upon their over
worked horses, to maintain their roads in a barely passable 
condition. As fast as their snowplows throw the slush to 
the sides of the tracks, it is thrown back again by the con
stantly plying cart.s, omnibusses, and other vehicles, and the 
work has to be repeated over and over again , until such time 
as sun and south wind shall diminish the volume of imped
ing snow so much as to render the snowplows superfluous. 
During the thaws the water runs to the center of the streets 
(the gutters being obstructed by snow and ice) and, freezing, 
renders the services of an army of men necessary to clean 
out, with ice picks and shovels, the obstructed tramways. 

In reflecting upon ways and means whereby all this trouble 
and expense-or at least a great portion of it-might be 
saved, we h�!,ve come to the conclusion that steam offers a 
complete solut;on of the problem. We shall explain the 
general principles upon which we base this belief, leaving it 
for inventors to devise means for their practical application. 

Various authorities give as the weight of a cubic foot of 
snow one eighth to one fourth that of a cubic foot of water. 
In other words, a cubic foot of snow, melted, will make from 
one eighth to one quarter its bulk of water. We consider 
this a large estimate, but, admitting its truth, a fair average 
of light and heavy snow would give three sixteenths of a 
cubic 'foot of water for every cubic foot of snow melted, or 
11 '72 pounds of water. 

To change a pound of ice or snow at 32° Fah., to water at 
32° requires an expenditure of 142'4 heat units. To change 
a cubic foot of snow at 32° Fah. (weight 11 '72 pounds) to 
water at 32° Fah. will require 1668'93 heat units. But as 
the average temperature of the snow is less than 32° Fah.
say probably about 20°-an addition 6f 6'1 heat units mu�t 
be added for each pound melted, or 71'5 heat units for each 
cubic foot of snow, making the total 1740'43 heat units re
quired to melt a cubic foot of snow at 20° into water at 32°. 
Probably, also, to secure the fluidity of the water until it 
could run off into the sewers, the temperature would need to 
be raised to 40° by the addition of 8 heat units more per 
pound melted, or 94 heat nnits per cubic foot of snow, mak
ing a total of 1834'43 heat units for every cubic foot of snow 
run off. 

Steam at 2120 contains 1178 heat units per pound. A 
pound of atcam condensed to water at 400 would therefore 
give off 113'3 heat units, and it would take 1'6 pounds of 
steam to melt a cubic foot of snow. 

The cost of removing the snow by carting is, at present 
rates, a trifle over 1 '85 cents per cubic foot. 

A cubic foot of water is, in good steam boilers. converted 
nto steam at 2120 by the consumption of ten pounds of coal. 

diminish the margin somewhat, but the latter will stand a 
large percentage of dimiIl:ution, and 'still show an enormous 
saving. 

The rapidity with which steam melts snow is only appre
ciated by those who have tried it. Let any one who is skep
tical run a rubber hose from a boiler, and let a jet of steam 
escape directly into the heart of a huge snow bank, and he 
will be astonished at the rapid collapse of the drift. 
Whether it would be better to use hose from boilers in the 
manner indicated, or in other ways that suggest themselves. 
we leave to inventors, not doubting that the hints given in 
this article will open their eyes to a new and profitable field 
of invention. 

The use of steam would get rid of the obstruction at once 
and permanently ; an important consideration to horse-railroad 
«9mpanies, and one they would not be slow to see, should 
some ingenious engineer put these ideas into a pracFcal 
form. 

- .. -

THE ADULTERATION OF PETROLEUM. 

The systematic adulteration of petroleum is a constantly 
increasing evil, and one that demands immediate reform. It 
is high time that the att ention of the police, of the fire de
partment, and of the press, was concentrated upon the dis
covery of a full and speedy remedy. The enormous manu
facture of naphtha as an incidental product, for which there 
is littie demand, offers a great temptation to dealers in petra
leum to increase their profits by . the admixture of the dan
gerous ether ; and the lax state of our laws, and the careless
ness of the insurance patrol, tend to perpetuate an evil that 
ought not to be tolerated for a moment in any well 'regulated 
and civilized community. 

What can be done to prevent the dangerous adulteration 
of refined petroleum, is a question of the utmost importance 
to all who burn it as an illuminating material. 

Unfortunately, most of the regulations adopted by the po
lice, or by the legislature,. have thrown impediments in the 
way of trade, without producing any good results. The au
thorities are in the habit of representing petroleum as a 
highly inflammable and dangerous substance, when in fact, 
the refined article, free from naphtha, is SCarcely mor� danger
ous than sperm oil. The storage of large quantities of 
petroleum in the business portions of cities, has been pro
hibited under severe penalties, and these regulations hav'e 
been prepared as if petroleum were gunpowder. The idea 
seems to prevail that the refined article is just as explosive 
as the crude, while it is really less inflammable than alcohol, 
about the storage of which no such stringent rules are laid. 
Alcohol takes fire the moment a burning match is applied to 
it ; properly refined petroleum does not ignite, does not flash, 
as it is called, until it has been heated up to 100° or 110° Fah. 
Alcohol more readily evolves combustible vapors ; well re
fined petroleum forms neither gases nor vapors, and evap
orates, even when exposed in shallow vessels, very slowly, 
and in the summer does not occasion the formation of explo
sive gas mixtures ; in fact, it is not nearly so dangerous as 
we are in the habit of suspecting. Throwing obstacles in the 
way of its sale does not appeal' to be the best measure to 
prevent accidents. If the authorities, in the interest of the 
public, are willing to take the matter in hand, it will not be 
difficult to suggest a remedy. It will only be necessary to 
make a distinction between It safe and a dangerous petrole
um, and to publish a single test, by the use of which, this 
point can be easily settled. The taking of the specific grav
ity is worthless, because the adulteration by the lighter 
naphtha can be disguised by the addition of a heavy oil. 
The color and odor are also not to be relied upon. The only 
reliable test is the temperature of the flashing point ; that is, 
the temperature at which the petroleum takes fire when a 
burning match is applied to its surface. The test can be 
easily applied . Into a flat dish or saucer, pour the oil to be 
tried, until it is at least half an inch deep ; then hold a burn
ing match or taper near the surface. At the point of contact 
the combustion is often very lively, as the taper draws up 
some. of the liquid, but if the petroleum be safe and free 
from naphtha, the flame does not spreac:t over the surface. 
If the petroleum have been aduJterated, as soon as the match 
touches the surface a blue lambent flame flashes across it, 
and in a few moments the body of the oil will be on fire. 
Such an oil is dangerous-liable to explode in lamps, and to 
give off inflammable vapors at all times. Any oil which 
takes fire whfiln a .match is held near its surface, and contin
ues to burn, ought te be condemned at once and thrown into 
the streets. We . lay some stress upon this experiment, be
cause we have actually seen a country merchant pour petro
leum into a saucer and ignite it in this way as a proof that 
it was not dangerous. 

There is no doubt whatsoever, that all of the accidents 
can be traced to adulterated and worthless petroleum. The 
pure article never explodes in lamps, even when they are 
filled at night, with a candle by their side ; but it is never 
safe t() try this experiment, as we cannot rely upon the qual
ity of the oil we buy. The sale of p.etroleum containing 
naphtha ought to be stopped at all hazard, and if a p6lice 
officer were detailt.d to walk up and down. before the siore to 

On Friday, January 27, the floor of our office trembled un
der the tread of the largest client that ever pressed its boards 
since Munn & Co. commenced business. Seating himself at 
our desk, on a chair (as much out of proportion to his bulk 
as an ordinary baby's chair would be to a common-sized man) 
this huge individual eXl?lained to us the nature of an inven
tion for which he was desirous to secure a patent. Having 
tranllacted his business, and created a very unusual sensation 
among the numerous attaches of the office, he rose to depart. 
On his way out, our associate editor adroitly approached him, 
and succeeded in gaining from him the following statement, 
the publication of which, in ou'l' sober columns, will, we are 
sure, minister to that love of the marvelous, a trace of which 
always remains, even in the most philosophic bosom. 

The name of the individual referred to is Colonel Ruth 
Goshen, and he resides at present in Algonquin, Ill. He is

' 

a native of Turkey in Asia, and was born among the hills of 
Palestine. He is the fifteenth, and last child (the baby) of a 
family of fifteen-ten sons and five daughters-sired by a 
patriarch now 90 years old, living in the valley of Damascus, 
and by occupation a coffee planter. This venerable sire 
weighs, at the present time, 520 pounds avoirdupois, and hi-s 
wife, aged 67, weighs 560 pounds. 

The entire family are living, and not one of· th'em weighs 
less than 500 pounds. The oldest , son weighs 630 pounds, 
and the youngest, our huge client, outstripping them all, 
weighs 650 pounds. Not one of the family is less than 7 
feet in hight, and the Colonel is a stripling of , only 7 feet 
8 inches in his stockings. He is not an unduly fat man, is 
merely what would be, called moderately portly, and is 33 
years old. 

He was a colonel in the Austrian army in 1859, and a 
colonel commanding in the Mexican army at the battle of 
Puebla, May 5th, 1862, in which the Mexicans were victorious. 
His father at one time resided in Leeds, Eng., but returned 
to Turkey in 1845. 

The colonel states that there has never been any sickness 
in the family to speak of, and that all are-so far as he 
knows-well and 'hearty. It was at Leipsic, Germany, tha� 
the colonel met his fate in the person of a fair madchen, 
weighing 190 pounds, and 5 feet 9 inches in hight, imd tho 
union has been blessed with two sons, who give promise of 
rivalling $cir father in stature. 

The . colonel is a finely-proportioned man, and walks with 
a firm and elastic step. He is as straight as an arrow, and 
has coal-black eyes. hair, and mustache. 

He is an actor by profession. He informs us that his last 
engagement was at Simm's Theater, in Baltimore, and that ' 
he expects to' play an 'engagement in New York during the 
present season. 

.. .... -

EXCAVATION AND EMBANKMENT TABLES. 

The preparati<;m of these tables, for the use of engineers 
and contractors, involves an amount of labor, even when 
worked out by meltns of differences or increments, which 
those who have calculated them can well appreciate. ' The 
labor in calculating, say a table increasing .by one tenth of a 
foot, up to seventy-five feet in depth or hight; with qne hun
dred feet stations, or less, by the rules of areai\and distances, 
would be immense ; and the table liable to errors, there being 
no general check on its accuracy ; and by differences or in
crements, the labor would still be great, and the liability to 
error not much decreased. 

We have lately been shown a simple, rapid, and correct 
method for making such tables, discovered by G. R. Nash, 
C.E., of North Adams, Mass., which we insert for the benefit 
of engineers and others, whereby much valuable time may 
be saved. Rule-

1. Arrange the hights or depths for calculation in vertical 
columns, each of 27 lines. 

2. In any three (3) columns, the third column is equal to 
twice the second, plus 81, minus the first column (where the 
depths increase by tent-hs of a foot, with 100 feet stations). 

Note-
1. For shorter or longer stations than l00 feet, add the pro

portional part, or multiple, of the quantity required to be 
added for 100 feet. 

2. For increasing the series of hights and depths, multiply 
81 by the square of the increment in tenths, and the product 
will be the constant number to add. 

3. Verify in any table calculated, the last column, which 
proves the whole, as any error in any of the preceding col
umns, increases in geometrical progression to that column, 
and being greatly magnified, is at once discovered. 

4. In compilingo ' any table, it is necessary to calculate, by 
areal> and distances, the first two columns, after which the 
table can be extended to any length by the above process. 

If any .one knows an easier, more rapid, or more accurate 
method than this, we should be glad to heal' of it. 

- - -
THE ALLOYS OF COPPER. 

From time immemorial, copper has been extensively used 
for forming compounds with other metals. The ancients 
whose works of art still remain to us, appeal' to have wrought 
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it (,lhie1ly in combination ; and, at the present day, the em· in the difference of the character of the two nations, and, 
ployment of the pure metal is less general than that of its searching for the cau se of the difference, will find it in their 
alloys. It is not improbable that copper will unite with all systems of educatien , which, on the one hand, has created a 
the metallic elements, but its alloys with zinc, tin, nickel, nation of educated soldiers, and, on the other, has led to the 
and the ' precious metals, are the most valuable and best mental, moral, and physical degeneration of a nation, once 
known. The most useful is " bras�," consisting essentially the terror of all Europe. 
of copper and zinc. It is first mentioned by Aristotle, who \Ve quote the following eloquent extract from an article 
states that the people who inhabited a country adj oining the written for the London Fortnightly Review, by Emile De 
Black Sea, prepared their copper of a beautiful white color Laveleye : 

' 
by mixing it with an earth found there, and not with tin, as The most formidable corps in the French armies was, it 
was the custom in other lands. The ancients however were used to be said , the Turcos and the Zephyrs; They met men 
not acquainted with the nature of thl') ch�nge iha� took in spectacles, coming from universities, speaking ancient and 
place ; and it is a remarkable example of the slowness by modern languages, and writing on occasion hItters in Hebrew 
which man arrives at truth when led by experience alone, or Sanskrit. ,The men in spectacles have beaten the wild 

beasts from Africa. In other words, intelligence has beaten that brass should have been made during a period of 2,000 savagelY. Are we to be surprised at this, when we know that 
years without the metal which brought about the change in war, like industry, is becoming more and more an affair of 
the copper being discovered. Brass was made with the ut. science? 
most secrecy in Germany during several centuries, and some ' "  Who does not know the immense sacrifices that Germany 
f has made for the advancement and diffusion of knowledge-amilies were raised to great opulence by its manufacture. spending, for instance, twenty thousand pounds sterling at 

The first brass works in England were put into operation :S0nn in II; chemical laboratory, forty thousand at Heidelberg 
in 1649, in the county of Surrey, and the whole of the metal III a phySIcal laboratory? Little Wurtemberg devoted more 
was then made of " rose " copper from Sweden. The first money to superior instruction than big France. A thing un· 
mill for drawing brass wire was erected in 1663. The advan. heard of, France made the very fees of the university students 

a source of revenue. She gave, without counting it, more 
tages of brass over copper are its less cost, it being partly than a couple of millions of pouneIs sterling (between fifty and 
composed of a metal cheaper than copper ; it is harder, does sixty million francs) for the new opera, and she refused forty 
not oxidize or rust so easily ; it melts at a lower temperature, thousand pounds for school buildings. Last year, on the deck 

. and is hence better for small castings ; it has not that tend. of the �team.er which was conveying us to the inauguration 
of the Su.ez Canal, ¥. Duruy, the one man of merit who ever ency to fill with minute bubbles, which property is so disad· served under the' imperial government, tQld me the tale of 

vantageous in copper founding ; it cuts smoother in the lathe, his griefs in the ministry of public instruction. He wanted 
and will bear a higher polish ; its color may be made to reo to introduce compulsory education ; the Emperor supported 
semble gold, which adapts it for ornamental purposes ; and; him .; he had all the other ministers against him. He had 
1 1 organized fifteen thousand night schools for adults ; it was ast y, it is more ductile and tenacious. Generally, as the with difficulty that he succeeded in carrying off forty thousand 
proportion of zinc rises, the hardness and fusibility increases, pounds against the fatuous resistance of the Council of State. 
while the malleability and weight decrease. The brass 'fhere was the whole system of public instruction to re-organ· 
founder in speaking of his mixtu:r;es, specifies the amount ize, and he could get nothing. They preferred to employ the 
of zinc only, it beit'ig understood that the ratio is to the gold of the country in maintaining the ladies of the ballet, 

in building barracks and palaces, in gilding monuments, the pound of copper. The largest consumption of brass is in the dome of the Invalides, the roof of the Sainte Chapelle. It 
manufacture of pins. Brass foil is made from a vl'ry thin was in vain that men like Jules Simon, Pelletan , Duruy, Jules 
sheet of brass of 11 copper to 2 zinc. Favre, cried out . year after year, " There must be millions for 

The next alloy in importance is called' '' bronze." Tin is education, or France is lost." The Government was deaf. It 
denied nothing to pleasure, to luxurv, to ostentation. It de. now substituted for zinc. Like brasl\ it is harder and more nied everything to education. • 

rusible than copper, and denser than the ' mean of its constit· Again history repeats itself. Again a nation surrendering uents. It� color is usually reddish·yellow, but when ex· itself to the utmost refinement of luxury, and disseminating posed to the air, a basic cal'bonate of copper is formed, which false tastes and demoralizing influences from its Capital to furnishes the greenish hue commonly seen on the surface of corrupt other nations, has found itself in the hour of peril, 
statues, and by which the alloy is best known. Bronze pos· unable to eSI· st an att k f f I d ·  d t ·  r ac rom a ruga an III us nous peo. sesses the singular property of becoming so malleable, that pIe, by whom its luxury and pomp has been crushed into the 
it may be hammered and coined when it is heatod and rapidly very dust of humiliation. cooled ; and by heating it, and allowing it to cool slowly, it A da·ly h h k d tIl t· H h d bt I exc ange as as e e ques lOn, ow muc e may be made to regain its former hardness and brittleness. can a nation endure and maintain its existence ? and thinks 
Bronze for statuary, for cannon, for bells, and for gongs, is, the enormous debt of France will throw some light on this 
respectively, of the following proportions of copper and tin : st·on ur k ha ·t  t b d t t d ·  thO h rt 
84 to 11, 89 to 11,  78 to 22, 76 to 22. 

que I . rr e as , S I no een emons ra e In IS S 0 
and decisive struggle, how much luxury a nation can endure 

Speculum metal is the third alloy in imporitnce, the and live ? ' 
standard proportions being about 66 copper to 34 tin. The For a long time, Paris has been the fashionable exemplar 
speculum of the great Rosse telescope is composed of copper, of the civilized world. What has been done in Paris has 
with a little less than half its weight of tin, making a com·, been feebly imitated in America, and has more or less influ. 
position very hard and brittle, and capable of very fine enced the diet, manners, dress, and even the literature of all 
polish. other nations. The stage has been corrupted by it, and the 

German silver is a mixture of copper, 57, nickel, 24, and polished iniquity of the modern Babylon has tainted, more 
zinc, 13, and originate/l in China under the name of " pack. or less, the morals of every capital city in the world. Baby. 
fong." Large quantities are manufactur-ed at Sheffield, in Ion has fallen. It remains now to be seen whether the 
England, where it is formed into forks, spoons, and vessels seeds of evil which have hitherto emanated from the chas. 
for the table, and being plated with silver by the electrotype tised city, will exert their demoralizing power to the down. 
process . is sold as a substitute for silver. When well made, fall of other nations. 

. 
it cannot 1!e distinguished by an unpractised eye from many There is no truth more deeply engraved on the pages of 
of the silver alloys, even when brought on the touchstone ; h· t th th t t l b t t t f th IS ory, an a ex reme uxury ege s a con emp or e 
but by dissolving a small piece in nitric acid, and adding a h ly · nd t ·  s f lif d·s  e d f a h· l t d  d f ome 1 us rle 0 e, a I r gar 0 Ig l S an ar 0 
few drops of hydrochloric acid, no milky precipitate is popular intelligence and the means of maintaining it, a con. 
formed, which ' would be the case Were a silver alloy so tempt for severe discipline, and rebellion against it, and a 
treated. Good German silver is tougher and harder than general weakness of character that renders a nation power. 
brass, and resists the action of air better. L�st1y, copper is less against a race of sturdy, intelligent, enduring, and united 
used, in various proportions, to give the requisite 'durability people. to gold and silver coins. , This war has been a triumph of knowledge and subordina-

The foregoing are the principal alloys of copper ; there are 
a number of others, the names and properties of which are tion over ignorance and insubordination ; of settled earnest 

principle and purpose over passion and impulse ; of thorough 
known to artisans. An alloy of 90 copper to 10 arsenic, is organization and fixed policy over incompetency and vaciIla
white, slightly ductile, and more fusible than copper, and is tion of purpose. It teaches a lesson all nations would do 
not attacked by the atmosphere. This is used for scales of well to learn. thermometers and barometers, for dials, candlesticks, etc. In this war the " spectacles " 1!.ave won 800,000 prisoners, 
With iron, copper combines in small proportions ; 1 per cent, . I d· th E ro d th M h I f F  6 000 Inc u mg e mpe r an e arll a s 0 rance" 
however, causes iron to weld badly. With aluminum it cannon, 112 eagles, and a large quantity of stores, munitions, 
forms an alloy of considerable malleability and great hard· and small arms. And all this has been done in a time so 
ness .  capable of taking a very high polish. short, that history may be searched in vain for a precedent. 

- . - -
THE DOWNFALL OF PARIS. 

" Plenty mO!"e at the sauw shop. Country orders executed 
with neatness and dispatch," exclaimed the renowned Dick 
SwiveIler, after administering a wholesome chastisement to 
Quilp the Dwarf. The facility with which that well-earned 
drubbing was administered, and the profound repose with 
wh�ch the chastiser rested upon his laurels, have been, to 
illustrate great things by small, repeated in the Franco· 
Prussian war, and in the attitude of, Germany toward France, 
in the hour of her deserved humiliation. France has been 
whipped as easily as Dick Swiveller punisl}ed the dwarf, and 
her capital has succumbed to a fate that has long been inevi. 
table. 

The, causes which led to the.war have been sufficiently dis· 
cussed ; the causes of the defeat of France, and the effect 
which the triumph of the German arms will have upon 
Europe and the world at large, are fruitful themes. � 

Many will attribute the Prussian success to superiority of 
numbers. Othp,rs will see in it only a triumph of one breech. 
loading gun over another. Others will see deeper reasons 

The humiliation of the French nation is complete ; perhaps 
the military pride of Germany will · be stimulated in equal 
proportion, but we believe that a nation educated as are �he 
Germans, will know how to use power in a manner that will 
add to, rather than diminish the glory of their graat victory. 

- - - . -
BOYNTON'S LIGHTNING SAW. 

In another column will be found an advertisement of this 
saw, to which wI' would call the attention of those interested 
in the cutting of timber and cord wood, and in the manufaco 
ture of lumber. The teeth: of this saw are of even length, 
double pointed, cutting only with the outside vertical and 
proj ecting edges, and clearing simultaneous with the same. 
All the teeth being M shaped, they are as easy for the un· 
skilled laborer to sharpen and keep in order as the old·fash. 
ioned tooth. The two points of the tooth operate as one, 
preventing gouging out while cutting, and clearing by direct 
action beneath dust and fiber. Thew) saws are gaini�g in 
public favor rapidly. In a trial of a cross-cut, operated by 
two sawyers, it, in our presence, has rp,peatedly cut off a: 
beam of white oak, 12 by 6t inches. in from five to fleven 
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seconds, and with from 8 to 10 strokes of the saw. The in. 
vention will, we think, greatly lessen the labor of a large 
class of the most i�ustrious and hard.working men to be 
found on this continent-the lumbermen-and its use will 
result in a saving of both wood and labor, in the cutting of 
cord wood. 

. .  - . -
THE PRESENT AND THE PAST. 

NUMBER UI. 

Why did mankind for so long a time fail to recognize the 
existence and the magnitude of the effeCts produced by these 
unceasing agencies of destruction ? In great measure, be· 
cause the ideas of civilized men, regarding the earth and its 
history, were cramped within the narrow scope of each one's 
limited, individual �xperience. Men living in temperatll clio 
mates did not dream that in the circumpolar regions millions 
of tuns of rocks were annually riven from those frost-bound 
lands, were borne down to the sea upon the great glacier. 
rivers, and were set afloat on icebergs, to be finally scattered 
far and wide over the beds of distant oceans ; nor did they 
ever calculate what would be the effects of a tropical rain· 
fall, two, three, four, or even twenty times heavier than any 
which they themselves had ever witnessed ; much less did 
they think of multiplying the mass of material r!:moved in 
a single year by its repetition over a long series of past ages. 

What if a village here and there, along the coast, were 
driven back, step by step, house by house, by the steady en· 
croachment of the sea ; what if its ancient church formerly 
miles' inland, now toppled on the verge of the t:eacherous 
cliff, and the, bones of the dead in its churchyard, here pro 
jected from the topmost layer, there lay fallen on the beach, 
the prey of the relentless foe ? This might be taking place 
in our village, but which of us reasoned. from these pre. 
mises, that the whole coast of the British Islands-allowing 
for the few local exceptions. where fland banks or river rills 
are slightly encroacIIing on the sea-was being eaten into at 
an average rate of perhaps three feet in a century ? Ours 
were clay cliffs, and readily erumbled ; but the granite walls 
of Cornwall, whoever deemed them perishable, much lei'll! 
thought of estimating the rate of their destruction ? 

But, now.a.days, when each one of us may work the expe
riences of travelers in all parts of the world into his chain 
of reasoning, no oI}e has a right to claim ignorance of these 
truths of natU1:e. Read what Kane and Hayes have written 
of Greenland glaciers, and of the origin of icebergs ; read 
what other explorers tell of the vast number of icebergs en· 
gaged in the unceasing task of burying the remains of the 
Antarctic continent in the waters of the great S-outhern Ocean ; 
read what Alpine travelers narrate of the incessant crashing 
of displaced rocks, and constantly recurring roar of avo.· 
lanches, laden with the ruins of the mountain s, whose cliffs 
re·echo these, the prophetic sounds of their future doom ; 
read Buch accounts-and they are at least as interesting to a 
well·cultivated mind as political diatribes, or sensational 
novels-and you will form some idea of the grand I!Icale of 
King Frost's labors, and of the littleness of your own un· 
aided experiences. 

We know what heavy summer showers are in New York, 
where the annual rainfall is double that of damp, foggy 
London ; but our rainfall is only half of the average under 
the equator, in which zone, moreover, there .are vast regions 
that seldom, or never, receive even a passing shower, thus 
greatly raising the average of the other portions. In fact, 
we cannot rightly estimate the force of the rainfalls in the 
warmer parts of t,he earth by comparing total averages ;  the 
rain in those regions falls in a downpour concentrate'd into 
the course of but four or six months ; a condition of things 
admirable described by the Indian lady, bewailing the rainy 
season : 

.. They count our rainfall up In grudging measure, 
With gages all too shallow for our woes ; 

They talk of Inches of the liquid treasure-
When we have yards with every wind that blows !" 

And this is scarcely exaggeration. More rain has been re 
corded as falling in localities ,in India and Australia, in 
twenty·four hours, than falls in London in the whole year. 

We read in Lyell of places where the rainfall amounts to 
530 inches in six months, or about eleven times as much as 
falls in New York in the twelvemonth ! No wonder that of  
such regions he adds : " Numerous landslides, some of them 
extending three or four thousand feet along the face of the 
mountains, composed of granite, gneiss and slate, descend 
into the beds of streams and dam them up for a time, caus· 
ing temporary lakes, which soon burst their barriers. • Day 
and night,' says Dr. Hooker, • we heard the crashing of fall· 
ing trees, and the sounds of boulders thrown violently 
jgainst each other in the beds of torrents. By such wear 
and tear, rocky fragments, swept down from the hills, are in 
part converted into sand and fine mud ; and the turbid 
Ganges, during its annual inundation, derives more of its 
sediment from this source than from the waste of the fine 
clay of the allmial plains below.' '' 

You who watch the roadside rill perhaps have never 
thought what millions of such muddy streamlets are en· 
gaged all the land over in Nature's great freight trade ; aye, 
and what millions of �uns of earthy freight they p,ach day 
transport onwards towards the sea. The Ganges and the 
Brahmapootra have their sources in such rills, and it has 
been calculated that these two rivers together carry down 
from the interior of Southern Asia to their common delta 
about 2,500,000,000 tuns of solid mattp,r in the course of the 
year. To modHy Ly@ll's statement, if a 1leet of more than 
600 Indiamen, " each freighted with about 1 ,400 tuns weight 
of mud, were ' to Jlail down the river p,very hour of every 
day and night for four months continuously, they would 
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only transport, from the higher country to the sea, a mass of 60° Fah., 1 part of the hydrate of chloral is soluble in 45 parts 
solid matter equal to that borne down" by these two rivers. of the bisulphide ;  but at temperatures below the boiling 
Such an accession of earth would cover aunually 1 ,650 square point of the solvent, 4 or 5 parts of the bisulphide are suffi
miles of surface-or, in one year, one third more than the cient to 1 part of the chloral. By allowing the liquid to cool 
dry land of Rhode Island ; in three years . nearly the area of slowly, large prisms, sometimes an inch long, separate, and 
Connccticut ; and in twenty-eight years, nearly that of the in the air rapidly lose all traces of the bisulphide. When 
State of New York, with a layer of soil one foot in thick- prepared in this way, the perfectly pure hydrate of chloral 
ness ! And this amount is denuded from the water shed of fuses between 120'::' and 1270 Fah. 

' 

but two rivers ! " But," says the unconvinced reader, " how For medicinal purposes only the pure, crystalline product 
sxnall is the area of New York State when compared with �)Ught to be employed. 
the vast extent of country draillfold by these mighty streams ! ARTIFICIAL ALIZARINE. 
The foot in New York State must be reduced to a fraction One part of anthracen is boiled for a few minutes with 4 
of an inch over the slopes of the Himalayas, and of North- to 10 parts of concentrated sulphuric acid diluted with 
ern India." To which we reply, how short a time is twenty- water, and neutralized with carbonate of lime, or with a 
eight years compared to the age of these rivers ! For on carbonate of soda or potash ; and the sulphates of" these bases 
this point other evidence steps in, and we learn that the de- removed by filtration or crystalization. The resulting liquid 
posits in their delta, even as far as our limited knowledge of is heated to from 3560 to 500� Fah., with caustic potash, to 
them goes, are sufficient to cover our State with seven hun- which chlorate of potash or saltpeter in an amount equal to 
dred feet of earth ; or, in other words, that material enough the anthracen employed ]!as been added, so long as a violet
to form a mountain range nine hundred miles in length, ble color is produced. From this product the alizarin is 
twenty-five miles in breadth, and sloping from the plain to a thrown down by acids. 
hight of twenty-eight hundred feet, has been in the course of RARE MINERALS. 
time removed from the basins of the Ganges and the Brah- Professor Rammelsberg, of Berlin. has recently analyzed 
mapootra. Should the reader figure this out he will say, two rare minerals, called Fergusonite and Tyrite, the former 
"At this rate you give these rivers an antiquity of twenty from Sweden, and the latter from Norway, the composition 
thousand years." And why not ? Or twice as long, if you of which discloses substances so little known that it i s diffiwill ? L�ell: ,:it� very �ood grounds for the s�ate�ent, say�

_ cl}lt to see to what uses they could be applied, even if we of the MISSISSIPPI, that .It has be�n transportm� Its earthy had them in great abundance. It so often happens, however, burden to the ocean durlllg a perIod far exceedlllg per�aps that elements of rare occurrence eventually become the very one hundred thousand yea�s. Perchanc�, n?w, you beglll to corner stone in some new technical discovery, that it is never 
understand. why men remallled so long III Ignora�ce of the well to pass over any of them as of no value. We give 
vast operat�ons of Nature ? As long as the world was th

;
ought below the constituents of the minerals, and doubt if many 

to be but SIX thousand years old, men saw no purpose III her of our readers are familiar with the earths mentioned ' 
slow movements, and the results she had already achieved 

. 
Fergusonlte. Tyrite. 

were but so many incomprehensible puzzles. Tantalic acid • • • . • . . • . • • . . • . 8'73 45'00 
_ .' _ COlumbic acid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40'16 
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COLORED CEMENTS. 

Profes�or Bottger prepaI'es cement of diverse colors and 
great hardnesll by mixing various, bases with soluble glass. 

Soluble soda glass of 33° B. is to be thoroughly stirred and 
mixed with fine chalk, and the colodng matter well incor
porated. In the course of six or eight hours a hard cement 
will set, which is capable of a great variety of uses. Bottger 
recommends the fo1lowing coloring matters : 

1. Wen sifted sulphide of antimony gives a black mass, 
which, after solidifying, can be polished with agate, and 
then possesses a fine metallic luster. 

2.  Fine iron dust, which gives a grey black cement. 

yttria . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30'45 

Lanthana • • •  ',' . •  " . • • .  . • . • 7'80 
Ceria . . • • . . • . . • • • . . . • • . • • •  } 
Didymia • • • • . • • • . . • • . . • • . .  
Iron . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4'09 
Urania . .  • . . . . • . . • . . . .  . .  . . . . 1 '98 
Lime . • • • . . • • . . • . . • • . . • . . •  3'40 
Alumina . • • • • . . • . • • • . • • • . . . • • . . 
Water . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4'47 

101'99 
- _  .. 

30'00 
5'74 

} 3'51 
1 '48 
6'52 
2'36 
1'05 
4'88 

100 ' 54 

The Insulation oC Telee:raph Wires In Cities. 

Glass, when placed in the shade, becomes completely 
coated with a thin film of water whenever the moisture con
tained in the atmosphere amounts to above 40 per cent of 
saturation. During rain the atmosphere sometimes reaches 

The hight of the cit.y poles above the ground is sixty-five 
feet. They carry fifty;No. 9 wires, arranged upon nine cross 
arms, and insulated with the Brooks insulator. .A test of 
these lines in rain, after two years' exposqre, shows the insu
lation, within eight miles from the office, to be so high as to 
be beyond the range of measurement of either the Siemens 
universal galvanometer or the Varley differential-the in
strument usually employed for these tests. These lines, as 
specimens of telegraphic engineering, are equally creditable ' 
in a mechanical point of view. The massive spars, ranged 
with mathematical accuracy for miles along the straight and 
level atreets of Chicago, instead of detracting from the ap
pearance of the thoroughfares, are a positive ornament to 
theIli'. The ordinary sized poles are twenty-one feet in 
hight, and fitted with similar insulation. These are used on 
the Central Pacific Railway line, the Michigan Central, and 
the Philadelphia and Reading Railroad line. The latter, by 
the way, is a very good specimen of substantial construc
tion, eight wires being carried upon two cross arms, and 
not high enough from the ground to strain the poles too 
much upon the sharp curves which abound upon that road. 
-The Teleg'l'a;pM'I'. 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 

MINES AND MINING OF 'l'HE ROCKY MOUNTAINS, THE INLAND 
BASIN, AND THE PACIFIC SLOPE. Comprising Treatises 
on Mining Law, Mineral Deposits, Machinery, and Metal
lurgical Processes. By R. "V. Raymond, Ph. Tho., U. S. 
Commissioner of Mining Statistics. Illustrated with 140 
Engravings. Beveled boards, extra English ,cloth. New 
York : J. B. Ford & Co. 1871. Price, $4'50. 

This volume contains, in 0. condensed form, 8 vast amount of infonnatlon 
concerning our American mining industry, its condition, prospects, methods, 
and appliances. It comprises a description of all the gold and silver mining 
dlstrlclj,s of the West ; a careful discussion of the laws affecting their titles ; 
a thorough essay on mineral deposits in general, their occurrences, charac
t'ers, and classll1cation : twenty-seven chapters, profusely !llustratec!, on the 
mechanical appliances of mining and on metallnrglcal processes ; and an 
appendix, with valuable tables of statistical Information. Three alphabet
ically arranged analytical indexes, one of Mines, one of Mining Districts , 
and one of Subjects, complete the work. With these the vast Ioody of in · 
{ormation contained in these 800 octavo pages is remarkably convenient and 
accessible tor purposes of refereuce. The style of the book Is free from ob
scure technicalities, antI eminently adapted to Interest and instruct the non · 
professional reader ; while yet . lt Is clear, terse, and accurate enough to 
satisfy the demand of experts. 

VICKS' CATALOGUE AND FLORAL GUIDE . 
One of the handsomest Illustrated 110ral catalogue. that come annually 

to our office Is Vlck'., of Rochester, N. Y. This year It comes to us more 
beantlful than cver. It Is printed on tinted paper, and contains more than 
200 engravings of the oholcest varieties of flowers and vegetables, two of 
which occupy full pages, and are l1nely colored. Any one having a taste 
for horticulture should Inclose 25 cents to James Vlck, Rochester, N. Y. , and 
have a copy of bls catalogue and guide mailed to him. 

HIDE AND SEEK. A Novel. By Wilkie Collins, Author of 
" Woman in White," " Dead Secret," and many other 
popular Novels. 

3. Zinc dust. This makes a grey mass, exceedingly hard, 
which, on polishing, exhibits a brilliant metallie luster of 
zinc, so that broken or defective zinc castings can be mended 
and restored by a cement that might be called a cold zinc 
casting. It adheres firmly to metal, stone, and wood. 

the point of complete saturatioll, or 100 per cent. When Messrs. T. B. Peterson III Brothers, 906 Chestnut street, Pblladelphla, have 

this is the case, any article of glass, even if exposed to the just Issued an edition of .. Hide and Seek. " Prlce, 75 cents . 
4. Carbonate of copper gives a bright green cement. 
5.  Sesquioxide of chromium gives a dark green cement. 
6. Thenard's blUe, a blue cement. 
7. Litharge, a yellow. 
8. Cinnabar, a bright red. 
9. Carmine, a violet-red. 
The soluble glass with fine chalk alone gives a white 

cement of great beauty and hardness. 
Sulphide of antimony and iron dust, in equal proportions, 

stirred in with soluble glass, afford an exceedingly firm, 
black cement ; zinc dust and iron in equal proportions yield 
a hard, dark grey cement. 

As soluble glass can be kept on hand in liquid form, and 
the chalk and coloring matters are permanent and cheap, 
the colored cements can be readily prepared when wanted, 
and the material can be kept in stock, ready for use, at little 
expense. Soluble glass is fast becoming one of our most im
portant c.rticles of chemical production. 

USE OF IODINE IN THE MANlJFACTURE OF CHLORAL. 

The enormous consumption 9f the hydrate of chloral as an 
anodyne and the expense of its mantliacture, render any 
modification of the old process of its preparation very accep
table. F. Springmuhl, assistant in the laboratory of Bres
lau, proposes the employment of iodine as an improvement. 
To every half pound of alcohol he adds half a grain of 
iodine. 'I'he alcohol, which is colored brown by the iodine, 
soon becomes clear on passing chlorine gas through the mix
ture, and the hydrochloric acid produced by the decompo�i
tion of the alcohol is passed through water for its absorp
tion ; while the residue of the vapor is removed by sulphuric 
acid and chloride of calcium. The liquid becomes hot at 
first, and has to be cooled ; it is afterwards heated to ebulli
tion. After passing chlorine gas for twelve hours through 
the half pound of alcohol contained in a tubulated retort, no. 
more hydrochloric acid is observed, and only pure chlorine 
gas passes over. The liquid in the retort is neutralized with 
caustic lime, filtered and distilled. At 1610 Fah., all the 
iodide of ethyl goes over ; and between 2300 and 2400 Fah., 
t1J.c chloral, which is separately condensed, is then mixed 
with concentrated s�lphuric actd, once lItore qistilleq, and 
filJ,ally purified 1Iy sUQlilIta,tioIl, T4e :\lyqra,te of c410ra,l ob
�a,ineq in this wu,y- aI1!,O�Ilteq! ill two e:ll;pt;lr�ellts, to Ilillety 
1mQ. Ilillety-si� pel' Cll.Ilj; ot t:!1Il t4eo�j;ical q�ntity, and was 
Ilt �'4e bes,t q�aUty a:p.q f:ree froU! iodin.e. 

' 

It is saiq th!tt the purification of t4e hydrate of chloral ca,n 
be best accoUlplillhed by t4e Ilse of chloroform, ben�ole, oil 
Ilf tnrpf)nt4\e, or btslllphtde of cafbon, as solvents. 

If 1 part of the hyqrate of chl�al be d,is!lolved \1\ 5 C\l' 6 
parts of the oU of turpentille I1It between 86° and 104° li'aq., 
llnd the liqIliq 11(1 !!lowly' cooled, beautif\ll plates allc't t!\hle!1 
!lepafllte, The best solvent is the bisulphlde of carbon ; at 

atmosphere alone, and not to the direct action of the rain, is 
soon completely covered with moisture, and under these cir
cumstances its surface becomes a conductor of electricity. 

The atmosphere of all large cities is heavily charged with 
soot, smoke, and ammoniacal salts, arising from combustion ; 
and these, being taken up by the particles of falling rain 
and moisture, increase the conducting power of the latter to 
an enormous extent. Careful exyeriments made iIi Manches
ter, England, where the atmosphere is very impure, showed 
that the conducting power of the rain water which fell in 
that city.was more than 300 times that of distilled or abso
lutely pure water. Speaking of this subject, Latimer Clark 
says : " Pure water offers a very high resistance, but if it 
contain any acids or saline matters in solution, the resist
ance is mu.h sxnaller ; hence it is that clear rain in the coun
try does not greatly injure the working of a line, but in 
towns, where the atmosphere is less pure, the insulation 
often becomes very imperfect in wet weather." 

The comparative insulation of wires, in the city and coun
try, under otherwise similar conditions, may be seen by the 
following actual measurements, taken at the N e� York office 
of the W estern Union Company : No 1 wire east showed a 
mileage insulation, between 145 Br()adway and Harlem 
river, of 66,000 ohms, while from Harlem river to New 
Haven, Conn., the same wire gave 282,000 ohms per mile 
No. 3 east, to Harlem, gave 53,500 per mile ; Harlem to Hart
ford, Conn., 218,000. The insulation in the country exceeded 
that in the city in the proportion of more than 4 to 1 .  

The European telegraphic engineers have endeavored to 
surmount this difficulty by changing the insulators at short 

A TEXT-BOOK OF ELEMENTARY CHEMISTRY, THEORETICAL 
AND INORGANIC. By George F. Barker, M. D., Professor 
of Physiological Chemistry in Yale College. New Haven, 
Conn. : Charles e. Chatfield & Co. 

Prof. Barker has brought to the preparation of this work extensive know!· 
edl(tl of his subject, and, what Is perhaps even more Important, the fruits of 
an experience only to be obtained In teaching, through the want of which 
!Dany able men have failed In their attempts to write good text· books for 
students. We are, after examination, prepared to give the book hearty com· 
mendation. Not that It Is whoUy wlthont fault In plan and execution, but 
that these are so few, and the merits of the book are so obvious, as to dis· 
arm criticism. Accustomed to different methods of thought, the Slight de· 
fects referred to may, perhaps, be only such to ns, ,and may appear merits to 
others. The book Is admirably calculated to Introduce beginners into the 
scleuce of chemletry. It Is printed and bound In beautiful style. 

NOTICES OF MINING MACHINERY, AND VARIOUS ApPLIANCES 
IN USE, CHIEFLY IN THE PACIFIC STATES AND TERRITO
RIES, FOR MINING, RAISING AND WORKING ORES. With 
Comparative Notices of Foreign Apparatus for Similar 
Purposes. By William P. Blake. New Haven, Conn. ; 
Charles C. Chatfield & CO. 

This work Is a reprint of a part of a report made by Its author to the U. S. 
Commissioner of Mining Statistics, and printed as Part. IV. of the Commis
sioner'S Report to Congress for the year 1870. Since the preparation of the 
report, there have been important advances In the construction of mining 
machinery, which have suggested certain modil1catlons In this reprint. The 
work Is replete with Important and valuable Information. 

ST. LOUIS, THE FUTURE GREAT CITY OF THE WORLD. Illus
trated with a Map, by L. U. Reavis. Second Edition. St. 
Louis : -Published by order of the St. Louis County Court. 

This book contains a large m .... of facts, historical, geographical, geologl· 
cal, mineralOgical, and statistical, In regard to St. Lonls, one of the most 
Important commercial and manufacturing centers of too great West. The 
whole Is arranged In a very readable style, and printed in large pamphle� 
fonn. 

A CHRONOLOGY OF PAPER AND PAPER MAKING. By Joel 
intervals, as their surfaces became smoked and dirty. This, Munsell. Fourth Edition. Albany : Joel Munsell, 82 
however, is but a partial remedy, as the - trouble arises as State street. 
much from the great conductivity of rain water, under the To those who know with what ablUty Mr. Munsell c.an compile, anu in 
conditions referred to, as it does from dirt upon the aurface what a l1ne style he can print a work of this character, we neecl not say one 

of the insulators. They have also largely resorted to the word 1n l'Cgard to the value of the one now announced ; and readers oHhis 
class are not few. For the benel1t of those who are not f"mlUar wlth Mr. 

expedient of running the wires underground, a method in- MunseU'ti works. we will say, however, that the volume opens with a history 
volving great expense, and yet of rather questionable hene- of paper and paper making, which is foUowed by a cbrO'llology of paper, ln' 
fit, as far as immunity from interruption, is. e<mce�ed, Con- cluding Improvements In Its manufactnre,am! nrlous lndustrl .. 1 applications, 

siderable elItbarra,sslIt, ellt is alSQ occasi.oned by inducti ve ac- arranged a8 the author so well knows how to do. 1n admirable form for refer-
ence. The work should be In evm-)l' technical librnxy, and Is filII of interest. 

tion, whell �nqerg'f()lllld wires are employed, especially in to the general reader. 
WQl'l\ing lIutOll\atic or printing instruments. 

SCIENTIFIC ADJ;mESSES, by Prof. Johl1 Tyndall, LL.D., F.R.S . • 
It is to an American inventor that the credit is due of Royal bstitution" on the Methods and Tendencies of  

being the first to discover a practical and effectual means of Pl;\ysi.cal In.vestigation ; on Haze lind Dust ;  o.n the Sci en-
insula.ting wires in cities ; and equal credit should be ac- ttfie Use of the Imagination. New Haven . Conn . : Charles 
corded to the American telegraphic superintendent who, h.a.d : C" Chatfield & Co. 
the QQldneilS to put the plan into practice ot\ 111 �aJ:ge �ca.le. '  WE are Ind,ebted ro Ml-. Dewitt C. Cragier for a copy of the Ninth An""""� 
and with the most successful r(lsu�ts.:-.-,,,,e. ��fe:v' �o. �h.e m,ag, , ReJl0r\ of the BOlll'd of Public Works of the City of Chicago, 11 volumlnouF', 

nificent lines bll\lt by q�n,e�a\ .A,\\sqn, Stag\ll',_ of tl:\e W8$tel1u ' and well-prepared document. Mr. Cragler will please accept our aclmow! 

Union t"Ir."''''<l"y, in the p,,;nr,\n"l Western cUie/!, which are edgement •. . .  , :-: Vl.¥-'!J:':-- . � • .  -t\ ,  • "to;,," .,t'"'I"I' - " THE ADVERTISING HANDBOOK for 1871 hns been issued in very rOllYli:nll..!'iit 
C<mIilIq\ll'lld by 00lllpetent Judges to be, perhaps. the finest ex- form, by T. C. Evans, 106 Washington st. , Boston, Ma!!ll. Ad,crtiscrB WlU 
amples of telegraphic construction in the world. '

l1nd it a very useful b�ok of refereMe. 

© 1871 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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WE are indelJted to Mr. John Eaton, Jr. , Commissioner of Education, for 

/I copy othis Annual Report for 1870. We have read a great deal of this 
most admirable public document. It abounds In valuable Informatlou aud 
atatlstlcs upon the present condition of education in the various States lu 
the Union, together with instructive papers upon several specillc subjects. 

Inventions Patented In England by Alnerlcans. 
[Compiled from the Commissioners of Patents' Journal. ] 

A:ePLICATIONS FOR LETTERS PATENT. 
11.-CARRIAGE LAMPS, BURNERS, AND BRACKETS.-R. Spaulding Merr1ll, 

lloston, Mass. January 3, 1871. 
21. -TUCK, MARKRR FOR SEWING MAOHINES. -J. F. Kellogg, North Brld/le. 

water, Mass. , and E. A. Cutler, Providence, R. I. January 5, 1871. 
29.-STEAM BOILERS.-W. B. Mack, Philadelphia, Pa. , residing at Glasgow, 

J anuary 6, 1871. 
82.-REPEATING FIRE·ARMs.-Ollver F, WiIlChester, New Haven, Conn. 

January 6, 1871. 
82.-PLU:MBAGO PRESSEs.-Hubert R. Ives, :!lew Haven, Conn. January 

6, 1871. 

New Patent Law of 1870 .  
INSTRUCTIONS 

HOW T O  OBTAIN 

LETTERS-P ATENT 
FOR 

fEW ]NVENTIONS , 

Information about Caveats, Extensions, Interferen
ces, Designs, �ade-Marks, and Foreign\Patents. 

�OR Twenty·five years, �UNN ... Co. haye occuplea the leading 

I position of Solicitors of American andlEuropcan Patents. 
, - During this long expcrien�e they hav� examined not leBs than , 

..I.7ifty Thousand Inv'en�ion8, 8J?d'have prosecuted upwards ofTnITITY fPTIIOU!5AND APPLICATI.ONS FOr. PATENTS. � In addition

. 

to this they 
ij have madc, at the Patent omc., Twenty·Ptve Thousand SpeCial 

Examinations into the novelty of various Inventions. 
The importl;l.nt advantage of Munn & CO.'s Americ.an ::md Eu .. 

ropean Patent Agently Is that the practice has been tenfold 
greater th4J.ll that or any other agency in existence, with the:additional adv8n� 
tagcs of having the aid of the highest professional skill in every department' 
and a Dranch Office at "'\Yas!li:1gton,  t!l:.lt 'watches and supervises c�.:.:cs when 
necessary, as they W:'�:3 th'''UC:l  :'-' .::: < :'.1 � :,::�::;_ :;'1:'_�io-:). 

M U N N  &, C O . ,  
Ask Special Attenticn to their System of doing 

Business. 
Consultation and Opinions Free. 

Inventors who deslrc to consult with MUNN & Co. are Invited to call at 

their office 57 PARK Row, or to send a.sketch and descrlption'of the Invention, 
Which will be eXBmined and an opinion given or sent by mall without charge. 

I. made Into the novelty of an Invention by personal examination at the Pat· 
ent Omce of all patented Inventions bearing on the particular class. This 
8earch is mado by examiners of long experience, for which a fee of $5 18 
charged. A report is given in writing. 

To avoid all possible misapprehension, MUNli & Co. advise g<>nerally, that 
Inventors send models. Bllt the Commissioner may at his discretion dispense 
with a model-this can be arranged beforehand. 

MUNN & Co. take special care in preparation of drawings and spcciftcatlonB. 
If a case should for any cause be rejected it Is investigated .Immediately, 

and the rejection if an improper one set aside. 

N O  EXTRA CHARGE 
is made to cllents for this extra servicc. Muom & Co. have skillful experts 
in attendance to supervise cases and to press them forward when necessary. 

R E J E C T E D  C A S E S .  
MUNli & Co. give very spcclal attentlon t o  the examination and prosecution 

of rejected cases flIed by inventors and other attorneys. In such cases a fee 
of � is rcquired for special examination and rcport ; and in caee of probablo 
success by further prosecution and the papers are found tolerably well pre· 
pared, MUNN & Co. will take up the case and endeavor to get it througb for 
.. reasonable fee to be agreed upon In advance of prosecution. 

CAVEATS 
Are desirable I f  an Inventor I s  not fully prepared to apply for a Patent. A 
Caveat alford. protection for one year against the issue of a patent to an· 
other for the same Invention. Caveat papers sh@uld be carefully prepared. 

The Government fee on filing a Cave;lt i� $10, a�d MUNN & CO.'s charge for 
preparIng the necessary.papers is usually from $10 to $12. 

R E I S S U ES .  
A patent when discovered t o  b e  defective may b e  relssncd b y  the surren

der of the original patent, and the filing of amended papers. This proceed

ing should be taken with great care. 

O ES I C N 3 , 7 r. r. O iZ - I\,'j A r.t, S ,  t:� C O M P O S l 7 , O rd S  
Can be patented for a terlll of years, ;:-,}SO Dew medicines or lllcdiCSLl com
pounds, and useful mixtures of t.ll kinds. 

When the invention consists of a medicine or compound, or a new articl,e 
of manufacture, or a new composition, samples of the nrtieie must be fur· 
iehed, neatly put up. There should 9.180 be forwarded a full statement of ita 
ingredients, proportions, mode of preparation ,  uses, and merits. 

CANADIANS and all other foreigners can now obtain patents upon tho sam", 
terms as citizens. 

E U R O P EA N  PAT E N T S .  
MUNN & Co. have solicited a larger number o f  European Patents than a.ny 

other agency. They have agents located at London, Paris, Brussels, Berlin, 
and other chlet cities. A ;.oamphlet containing a synopsis of the Foreign 
Patent Laws sent free. 

MUNN & Co. could refer, if necessary, to "thousands of patentecn who Ilaye 
had the benellt of their advice and aSSistance, to many of tlte principal 
business men tn this and other cities, and to members of CongresB and 
prominent citizens throughout the country. 

All communications are trcated as conlldentlal. 

Address 
MUNN · & CO. , 

No. 37 ParK Row, 
NEW YORK. 

J'titutifit 
Dr. E. P. Miller' s work on Dyspepsia-Its Varieties, Causes, 
Symptom h, Elfects, and Means of Cure, Is sent postpaid on receipt of the 
prlco (50 cents). Address Mmer, Haynes & Co. , 41 West 26th st., New York. 

The Interest and Conpons on the First Mortgage 8 per cent Gold 
B onds of the St. Joseph and Denver City Railroad Company, due the 15th of 
this month, are payable at the Farmers' Loan and Trust Company of this 
city. 

The A.lnerlcan Ne"Wspaper Directory, 
Publlshed by the New York Advertising Agents, Geo. P. Rowell & Co. , Is 
the most complete publication of the kind ever issued. Price $5, bound in 
cloth. 

. 

Chargefor. Insertion under this head is One Dollar a Line. Q the Nottces 
ex�eed Jibur Lines, One Dolla; ana a Half per Line will be charged. 

The paper that meets the eye of manufacturers throughout 
the United States-Boston Bulletin, $4 ()() a year. Advertisements 17c. a Une. 

" 507 Mechanical Movements." Tltis book is a complete illus
trated ta.ble of Mechanical Movements, embracing all departments of Me· 
chanics, and is an invaluable handbook for Mechanics, Inventors, Engi
neers, Students, etc. Price $1. By mall, $1. 12; Address Theo. Tusch, 37 
Park Row, New York. 

A Book of Simple Rules and Formulre, fOJ: the Solution of all 
Problems In the Application of Steam. By J. M. Derby, Professor at the Ecole 
Centrale,Brussels. By mall, $1. A. W. Macdonald, 29 Beekman st., New York ,' 

[FEBRUARY 1 1 , 1 87 1 .  
See how cheap Thomas sells Lathes and Drills, in another co 
umn. 

Ashcroft's Low Water Detector. $15 ; former price, $30. Thou 
sands in use. E. H. Ashcroft, sole proprietor of the patent, Boston, Mass. 

Steel Castings, of the best quality, made from patterns, at 
Union Steel and Iron Works, Rhinebeck, N. Y. 

Capital wanted to manufacture licensed shuttle Sewing Ma
chines. Address "Inventor," care of S. M. Pettengill &; Co, 87 Park Row, N. Y 

A Chemist, Analytical and Manufacturing, of many years' ex 
perience in the largest chemical factories in Germany and in this country, 
wants an engagement. Dest references given. P. O. Box 172, Hoboken,N. J 

Wanted.-Partner to take an interest in an established Foun
dery, Engine and Machine Shop, ln the West. Prefer practical mechanic 
to take charge. Address S. L. McHenry, 355 Liberty st. , Pittsburgh, Po. 

To Ascertain where there will be a demand for new machinery 
or manufacturers' supplles read Boston Commercial Bulletin'S Manufactnr' 
Ing New. of the United States. Te�s $4 ()() a year 

CORRESPONDENTS who expect to receive answers to tMir letters must, in 
all ca8es, sign their name8. We have a right to know those who seek 
i�rormation from us : beside8, as sometimes happens, we may prefer eo 
address corre8pondents bV mail. 

SPECIAL NO 1 E.-This column is d .. ignedfor the general interest and in· 
stru;ctzon Of our readers, not for nratuitou8 replies to q'llestions qf a purely buszness or personal nature. We will publish such in.quiries, however, 
�:���!g;[�r. ff8 aclverti8ementB at l 'OOa  line, un<Ur the �ad 01 " Btaines8 

All reference to back numbers mU8t be by volume and page. 

App'ly to J.Dane,Jr., N ewark,N.J.,for the best hand lathes,slide GEARING CIRCULAR SAws.-In answer to E. O. T.'s inquiry 
in regard to running a saw by gear direct from engine, I would Bay that 
there would be no trouble with the gear, but it would be folly to fUll a 
large saw in that way, owing to the great .Jiabillty of the saw to be instantly 
stopped by the sprmging of timber, turning of logs, and other causes that 
practical sawyers know. My opinion is that !fE. O. T. try it he will som 
day find Ills mm a wreck. I would also state that I have a gear of his 
description 2·feet diameter, 5·inch face, run by, water power, that often 
makes 800 turns in a minute, used with belt for driving a 48·inch saw, 
A. ·0. B. , ofVt. 

restsl pres�es, j ewelers' rolls, models, dies, and light machinery to order. 

Dickinson's Patent Shaped Diamond Carbon Points and Ad-
justable Holder for dressing emery wheels, grIndstones, etc. See Scientific 
American, July 21 and Nov. 20, 1869. 64 Nassau st. , New York. 

Imp'd presses alld dieS for tin work ; special drilling machinery 
for hardware manufacturers. Ferracute Machine Works, BrIdgeton, N. J. 

Lake Huron Grindstones. J. E. Mitchell, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Amherst Grindstones. �. E. Mitchell, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Wanted.-Machinery for making Cigar Boxes.  

CEMENT.-F. P. B. can make .a cement for fastening leather 
to iron or glass, as follows : To 1 quart of glue, after it is dissolved in good 

Address Al- cider vililegar, add 1 ounce Venice turpentine ; let it cook about half a day, 
fred. Sa"age & Son, Montreal, Quebec. 

Wanted.-One of Brown & Sharpe's Universal Milling Ma-
chines; In good order. Address McBeth,',Bentel & Margedant, Hamllton, O. 

Shive's Pat. Governor, with Automatic Safety Check, which 
prevents the Engine from running _ay, received three hIghest premiums. 
A. B. Lawrence, General Agent, 38 Cortla.ndt st. , New York. 

Valuable property and machinery for manufacturing purposes> 
In Poughkeepsie, N. Y. Apply to Wm.H. Crosby,261 MI11 st. , or on the prem
ises, Bayeaux st. 

Peteler Portable R. R. Co. contractors, graders. See adv'nient. 

Peck's Patent Drop Press. For circulars address the sole 
manufacturers, Milo, Peck & Co. , New Haven, dt. 

For sman, soft, Gray Iron Castings, Japanned, Tinned, or 
Bronzed, address Enterprise Manufacturing Company, Philadelphia. 

The best place to get Working Models and parts is at T. B .  
J elfery's, 1 60  South Water st. , Chicago. 

E. Howard & Co., 15 Maiden Lane. New York, and 114 Tremont 
st. , Boston, make the best Stem· wInding Watch In the country. Ask for it 
at all the dealers. 

Improved Foot Lathes. Many a reader of this paper has 
one of them. Sell1ng 111 all parts of the conntry, Canada, Enrope, etc. 
0atalogue free. N. H. Baldwin. Laconia, N. H. 

" Edson's Recording Steam Gage and Alarm," 91 Liberty st., 
New York. Illustrated In SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, January 14, 1871. 

English and American Cotton Machinery and Yarns, Beam 
Warps and Machine Tools. Thos. Pray ,Jr., 57 Weybosset st., Provldence,R.I . 

Self-testing Steam Gage-Will tell you if it is tampered with, 
or out of order. The only reliable gage. Send for circular. E. H. Ash· 

croft. Boston, Mass. 
Hand Screw Punches and Lever Punches. American Saw 

Co. , New York. 

when !t is fit for use.-O. L. C. , of N. H. 

TURNING LATH E.-If M. C. R. will take a light cut from the 
bottom of the taU· stock, his lathe will turn true. The tall stock Is evi. 
dently a llttle too high for the cone. -R. A. B. , of Pa. 

J. M. D.-The object of our query column, and column of 
answers to correspondents, is to _beneftt our renders at large, not individual 
readers. If you will send the reCipes of which you speak we w!ll publish 
them,_ but do not intend to make our office a medium of intercom
munication on private business matters. The action of a steel magnet 
or any other magnet, will not render the air magnetic. A machine kept 
in motion by the attractive force of a permanent magnet would be a per
petual motion In the same sense as one kept in constant motion by the 
action of gravity. A water wheel placed In a never· failirrg stream is a 
perpetual motion in this sense. What is sought for Is, however, a machine 
that will move itself Independently of sta,ic force. Have you got such a 
machine ? If so, we shaU he glad to be Introduced to It. 

B. M. & Co., of Ind.-;-You. are on the right track. By admit
ting air behind the bridge wall in the manner proposed, you w1ll probably 
consume your smoke. We believe that heated air, if forced in under press· 
ure, is better than cold air. If, however, it go in only under ordinary 
pressure, what you gaJn by Increase of t�mperature will be, in great mea· 
sure, lost by expansion, less oxygen entering In proportion to volume than 
when It enters cold. 

J. A. H., of Ga.--There is no such substance as that you seek , 
The experiment you propose Indicates that yon do not understand the first 
prinCiples of electrical science. Better get some good treatise, and inform 
yourself, than waste time and money in trying experiments which can not 
by any possihllity teach you:anythlng. 

M. Y., of Ga.-We shall be glad to hear from you on the sub
ject proposed, but cannot, of course, promise publication till we read your 
manuscript . ;  The proportIons for Babbitt metal, and method of making the 
aUoy are as follows : Melt 4 parts of copper, and add by degrees 12 parts of 
best Banca tin, and 8 parts of regulus of antimony. When the mass is 
melted add 12 part� more of tin. 

Patent Elliptic-geared Punches and Shears.-The greatest B. J. of Pa.-Rosner, a Danish Astronomer, first determined 
economy of power, space. and labor. Can be seen in operation at our fac
tory, in Trenton, N. J. Address.American Saw Co. , I  Ferry st. , New York. 

The Merriman Bolt Cutter-the best made. Send for circu-
lars. H. B. Brown & Co. , Fair Haven, Conn. 

To Cure a Cough, Cold, or Sore Throat, use Brown's Bronchial 
Troches. 

the velocity of light in 1675, by observing the eClipses of Jupiter's moons. 
It seems to require no time at all to pass over any distance of earth ; the 
:flash seems to be instantaneous. 

E. M. F., of N. J.-You may use soda ash in your .boiler to 
remove scale without any danger of hurting the boiler. In some cases it 
w1ll 100sen the scale, In others it wl11 not. It will do no harm to try it. 

Taft's Portable Hot Air, Vapor and Shower Bathing Apparatus. G. F. C., of --.-Plaster of Paris is prepared for taking 
Address Portable Bath Co. , Sag Harbor, N. Y. (Send for Circul ar.) 

Glynn's An,i-Incrustator for Steam Boilers-The only reliable 
preventive. No foaming, and does not attack·metals of boilers. Price 25 
cents per lb. C. D. Fredricks, 587 Broadway, New York. 

Machinery for two 500-tun propellers, 60-Horse Locomotive 
Boller, nearly new, for sale by Wm. D. Andrews & Br�. , 414 Water st. ,N. 1 . 

Cold Rolled-Shafting,piston rods,pump rods,Collins pat.double 
compreSSion couplings, manutactured by Jones & Laughlms,Pittsburgh,Pa. 

Keuffel & Esser 116 Fulton st.,N.Y.,the best place to get 1st-class 
Drawing Materials, Swiss instruments, and Rubber Trianglcs and Curves, 

For mining, wrecking, pumping, drainage, and irrigating ma
chinery, see advertisement of Andrews' Patents in anoth�r column. 

For Solid Wrought-iron Beams, etc., see advertisement. Ad
dress Union Iron Mms, PIttshurgh, Pa. , for lItho/lraph, etc. 

For Fruit-Can ToolS,Presses,Dies for all Metals, apply to Bliss 
& Williams, successor to May & BUss, 118, 120, and 122 Plymouth st. , Brook· 
lyn, N. Y. Send for catalogue. 

Belting that is Belting.-Always send for the Best Philadel 
phla Oak· Tanned, to C. W. Arny; Manufacturer, 301 Cherry st. , Pbll'a. 

For the best Self-regulating Windmill in the world, to pump 
water for residences, farms, cItf buildings, drainage, and irrigation, ad 
dress Con. Windmill Co. , 5 Coilege Place, New York. 

Conklin's Detachable Rubber Lip, for bowls, etc., works like 
a charm. For Rights, address O. P. ConkJln, Worcester, Mass. , or A . 
Daul , Phlladelphla, Pa. 

Japanese Paper-ware Spittoons, Wash Basins,Bowls,Pails,Milk 
Pans, Slop Jars, Commode PallS, Trays. Perfectly water· proof. Will not 
break Or rust. Send for circulars. Jennings Brothers, 352 Pearl st. , N. Y. 

House Planning.-Geo. J. Colby, Waterbury, Vt., offers in_ 
formation of value to all in planning a House. Send him your address. 

Manufacturers and Patentees.-Agencies for the Pacific Coast 

casts by simply mixing It with water to the consistence of cream. Thc 
mixing must be done rapidly, or It will set before it can bc poured into the 
mold. 

O. W. Y. of Conn.-You will find the information you seek 
in an article on " Artlll�lal Stone," page 268, Vol. XXIII. of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN. 

L. R, of N. H.- The motive powers of streams, flowing 
equal,volumes of water, wl11 be directly as their falls. If a strcam through 
which a given VOlume, at a given point, falls ten feet, produce at that 
point one hundred hor3e power, the same volume falling at another point 
twenty feet would yield two hundrea horse powcr. The horse power of 
any hody of falling water, is the weight In pounds which faUs per minute, 
multlplled Into the distance In feet through which it falls, and the product 
divided by 82,000. 

[We present herewith a series Of inquiries embracing a variety Of topic8 of 
greater or les8 general interest. The questions are 8imple, it i8 true, ' but we 
prefer to elicit practical answers from our readers, ana hope to be able to 
make thi8 column Qfinquiries and answers apopular and 'USeful feature Q/ 
the paper.] 

1.-CEMENT FOR LEATHER THAT WILL RESIST WATER AND 
HE,\.T.-I wish a cement for leather that w1ll resist the action of water and 
moderate heat.-J. A. K. 

2.-FILTER imR CISTERNS.-I see some of your correspon
ents recommend a wall of �qft·burnt bricks for cistern filtcrs. Should the 
wall be laId up with mortar or cement, or Simply with the bricks alone ?-J. 
A. K. 

3.-How can I render scrap lead (such as accumulates in a 
plumber's shop) as soft and tougll as pu,e sheet lead or pig lead ? I desire 
to make castings of a peculiar shape, and can do so with pure sheet or pig 
lead, but the scrap is too hard and brittle. Cheapness Is of course an ob· 
j ect.-H. W. J. 

4.-HARDENING CAST IRON.-IIow can cast iron be hard-wanted by Nathan Joseph & Co. ,  619 Washlngton st. , San FrancisCO, who 

lire already acting for several IIrms in the United States and Europe, t,o ened after it Is IItted and finished, without Injury to the finlsIied !urface, and 
whom they can give references. so as to render It more durable under wear ?-C. D. S. 
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5 -DRESSING FURS.-I wish some cheap way of dressing 

skins with the I'ur on, and pollshing the hair after the skin is dressed ?-J. 
P H. 

6.-DISTILLING TAR.-How can I distil pine tar so as to 
separate the grosser parts from the fineo ? What sort of still should I use, 
etc ? 

7.-IMITATION ROSEWOOD MOLDINGS.-How are imitatio� 
rosewood moldings made ? Row 1s the plaster made to adhere, and how are 
they finished ?-W. S. H. 

8.-POTTER'S CLAy.-How is potter's clay mixed and tem
pered ?-G. F. C. 

9.-ExPLOSION OF SCRAPPING FURNACE.-An explosion 
occurred in one of my furnaces recently, which I cannot explain or ac
count for. The furnace is what Is known as a cinder bottom scrapping fur
nace, with water ehlll inside, built very strongly, in use only two weeks, 
using mixed hard and soft coal, with blast. It exploded with great vio
l ence, just after the heat had been drawn, when the door was open, and when 
the heator had jnst taken his rabble ont of the water bosh, and thrust it into 
the furnace, on the cinder bottom. The explosion was similar to the dis
charge of a cannOll, and filled the mill with smoke and steam. The roof of 
the furnace was lifted, though not .tllown off, and tJ,le nine doors in the boiler 
wall were all blown open; The heator said no water had been put into the 
furnace to cool the bottom, as he had been accustomed to do, but·explained 
it as resulting from the contact of a little wet Cinder, about the size of a 
walnut, sticking on to the rabble, and coming in contact with the molten 
CInder in the furnace_ But this explanation did not satisfy me, and as the 
occurrence was new to me, and very dangerous, and might be very expen
sive, I desire to ask the cause of the explosion, and the remedy. A similar 
occurrence happened at one of tho large mills here in Re'ading, on the same 
day, and a few years Since, at Phcenixville, Pa. , a furnace was leveled with 
the ground from the same cause. Water is freq)lently �hrown into the fur
naee to cool the bottom, without danger, and the heator says an explosibll 
might no>t happen again in five years witn the same treatment. What ex
ploded, and what was the cause ?-J_ H_ S. 

10.-SA WING SOFT TIMBER WITH CIRCULAR SA WS.-With 
what form of teeth-filed square or shearing on top-can the best results be 
obtained In sawing soft timber with circular saws ?-A. O. B. -

l 1 .-PRESERVING STARCH AND P ASTE .-Is there any sub
stance that, when put Into boiled starch and 1!.our "aste, will preserve the 
starch and paste in:a perfect state for months ? Something that wlll prevent 
them from souring or watering ? 

Under this heading we shall publish weelely notes of some Q/ the more prom· 
inent home and foreign patents. 

COTTON CHOPPER.-Joseph R. Hood, Wedowee, Ala. -This invention con· 
Bists in providing the frame of a cotton chopper with a hoe, arranged in such 
manner as to work from the side of the frame, for the purpose of thinning 
out the cotton crop. 

WOOD- SPLITTING MACHINE_-Frank Ficht, Dyckevllle, Wis.-This inven
tion has fo� its object to furnish an improved machine for splitting cord 
WOOd, shingle bolts, and other short wood. and which shall be simple in con
struction, effective in operation, and conveniently operated. 

CARTRIDGE BELT. -William B. Hayden, Columbus, Ohio. -This invention 
bas for its object to so improve cartridge belts that the same may be re
volved, to bring the filled pouches always to the front, and to Improve the 
pouches so that the wads of the several cartridges wlll be retained in place. 

lIOLLOW AUGER.-Aaron Bauman and Orin O. Witherell, Toledo, Ohio.
This invention has  for Its object to furnish an improved hollow allger, which 
shall be simple and inexpensive in construction, not liable to get out of 
order, and which shall require less power to operate it than the hollow 
augers constructed in the ordinary manner. 

SPADE.-Harrison Parkman, Philadelphia, Pa. -This invention "ollsists in 
a spade whose lower end is btYVeled downward from each outer corner to a 
central point ; which is wider at the lower than at the upper end ; which in 
cross-section is concave on its front and convex on its rear side ; and which 
longitudinally Is straight on its rear Side, from top to bottom. 

WASHING MACHINE. -A. J. Nave, Columbus, Texas. -This invention has 
for its object to furnish an improved machine for washing wool, clothes, etc. , 
which sball be Simple in construction, convenient in use, and effective in 
operation, being so constructed as to wash the clothes quickly, thoroughly, 
and with very little wear. 

INVALID BEDSTEAD.-Dr. William O. Reid, Vienna, N. Cj -This invention 
relatcs to improvement on the bedstead patented to applicant March I,  1870, 
and consists in mechanism whereby the patient is enabled to raise his body 
into a partially erect pOSition, and otherwise assist himself in various ways, 
without the aid of an attendant. 

BIN CovER_ -Alonzo S.  Maxwell, Dixon, lll.-This invention relates to 
�mprovements in the bin covers made in the form of a segment of a Circle, 
and moving oft circular lines in opening and clOSing, and it consists in pro
vidln\l armS for the said covers, which are pivoted at the axis of the curve 
of the cover, and have curved heads, by which they are attached to the cov
ers ; said heads stretching across the ends of the covers at the inner sides in a 
way to brace and strengthen the covers ; and the covers are supported on 
the pivots of the arms whereon they swing in opening and clOSing, so that they 
are held either open or closed, by gravity. The invention also consists in 
the application to the bins, of casings to prevent the contents of the bins 
working between the arms and the walls thereof; also a packing to exclude 
it from the space between the cover and the top of the case. 

DRAWER PULL_-Charles H. Pierpoint, We.t Meriden, Conn. -This inven
tion relates to improvements in that class of drawer pulls in which a handle 
is jointed to a shank projecting from the front of the drawer, to hang in a 
vertical pOSition when not used for pulling the drawer, and it consists in the 
application to the said handle, of a cushion of india-rubber or other suitable 
elastic substance, on the part likely to strike against the said drawer front 
when let fall, to prevent marring or defacing the front, aisa to prevent noise. 

FILE AND BINDER FOR PAPERS, PAMPHLETS, ETC. -J! G. Floyd, Jr. , New 
York city. This invention has for its object to furnish an improved file and 
binder for filing and binding, temporarily or permanently, papers, pamph . 
lets, and other periodicals, successively, as they are received, and which 
shall be simple in construction, easily and conveniently manipulated, and 
will hold the papers securely . ..nll :without mutilating them, or interfering 
with their being subsequently bound. 

STAMP llOLDER. -JuIiUi Ropei, Ishpeming, Mich.-This invention has for 
ts object to furnish an imprOVed device for holding postage and internal 

revenue staIJlPS, deSigned more especially for use in post offices and other 
places where stamps are sold at retoUl, which shall be  so constructed that 
the dilfer®t 'delllllllinations will be held distinctly in View, and in such a 
way that they m.," \le easily and qlllckly detached when reqnired, and 
which shall be sim;� fPnstruction and easily and conveniently operated. 

WELL AUGJlB. -]illij all AJ_en, Hamilton, Mo. -This invention has for its 
object to furnish .\I,n bnp,O�d well auger, deSigned more particularly for 
borlnli through veins of quicksand, and which shall be Simple in construc
tion and elfcctive in operatIon; taking out the water and dirt mucli cleaner 
than aUKora constructed-in the.ordinlJl"Y manner. 

SETTING FOR STONES AID! o1J1WELS. � William Riker, Newark, N. J. -The 
object of this Invention is to prepare a setting for precious stones and their 
Imitations, In such manner that the gold plates supporting said stones can 
be completely finished and polished before receiving them and the project
Ing pins that hold the Bame in place. The invention consists in the applica
tion, to a perforated setting plate, of separate headed setting pins for holding 
the stone, said pins being "pplied only after the plate has been entirely 
finished and polished. 

�tutd,au+ 
STAHP;-A. M. Darrell, Washington, D. C. -This invention relates to tha 

class of stamps which Indelibly mark �an obj ect by bllrnlng an impression 
into it with a heated die ; and the obj ect ot the Invention I, to so !!llprove 
the stamp that it shall be self-heating, and at the Sawe tiwe be ne�t, dura
ble, cheap, and convenient, the heating apparatus being as CliP able of adap 
tation to small hand stamps as to the larger cl,asses of spring stamps, etc. 

ROACH AND BUG TRAP.-Thomas Williams, Tompkinsville, N. ¥. -ThIS 
invention consists In applying to the lower edge and outer side of the sus
pended funnel an annular fiange, which constitutes II trough, in which 
liquid for preventing the escape of the animals may be contained. 

FEED-WATER HEATRR.-E. L. Jones, Meruphis, Tenn. -This invention re
ates to improvements in fe eu-water heaters for steam boilers, and consists 
in a pipe or pipes arranged to traverse the furnace chamber, through which 
pipes water Is supplied to the boiler by a force pump, and in which a Cllr
rent may be maintained when the pU!llP has ceased its operation. 

FOLDING DESK.-John Milwain, Nashvllle, Tenn. -This Invention relates 
to improvements in folding school desks, and it CO�SiBtsl'p a combination 
with the folding table of the desk, of a strip or plate for clollng the Ql'enlng 
at the point where the table is folded down. and an arrangement of th� pivot 
pOints, bracing arms, and guide grooves, for the latter, for oper\\tini the 
table, so as to elfect the said clOSing of the j oint, so that when the table is 
folded down, the book case beneath will be closed dust proof. 

WASHING MACHINE.-E. P. Brown, Thomasville, Ga. -This invention re
lates to improvements in washing machines, and consists of two sets of rol
lers, each mounted in a frame, with spaces between them, one set arranged 
above the other, both in a rectangular case, lind' connected to a vibrating 
working bar, so that they will move simultaneously in opposite directions, 
the rollers of the upper set rolling up and down over the lower ones, and 
acting on the clothes piaced between the two sets. The invention also com-
prises the application to the upper set of a spring for Increasing the pressure 
on the �Iothes. 

SPOKE-TENONING MACHINE. -Godfrey E. Culp'and Matthew Flaig, Lock
haven, Pa. -This invention consists in an improved machine for tenoning 
sbokes for wagon wheels ; ar.Ld consists in a peculiar construction and ar
rangement of parts, for elfectinli the operation in a rapid, neat, and elfec
tive manner. 

STUFFING Box FOR ENGINEs. -Joel A. H. ElliS, Springfield, Vt. -Thls 
invention has tor its object to prevent the escape into tho atmosphere of 
vapor around tlie piston and valve rods, and the escape of the fiuid from 
whfch the vapor Is produced around the plunger of the force pump that sup
plies vapor generators. 

VAPOR GENERATORS FOR VAPOR ENGINES. -Joel A. H. Ellls, Sprlngfteld, 
Vt. -This invention relates to a new means for utilizing the escape heat of 
a furnace and steam engine, for the purpose of vaporizing gasoline or other 
volatile Bubstance used in a vapor engine. 

MEDICAL COMPOUND_-Rebecca Gilkinson, New York city.-This invention 
and discovery relates to a n�w and US�1 improvement in a liniment for 
curing rheumatism and similar diseases. 

DUST FLUE DAMPER.-James M. Frear, Pittstown, Pa_ -The object 01 this 
invention is to obtain' convenient and easy acc-ess to the bottom fiues of 
stoves and ranges tor the purp ose of cleaning the same, and also to create 
an under draft for carrying olf the ashes and dust which rise when raking 
or shakink the grate. 

COMPOUND FOR VAPOR GENERATORS. -J. A. H. Ell1s, Springfield, Vt. 
This invention relates t o  a new compound fiuid to be uBed i n  the vapor gen 
erators of vapor engines. 

SALT CELLAR.-John T. Walker, Brooklyn, N.' Y. -This invention relates 
to a new salt cellar, which is provided with a damping spring to be readily 
attached to and detached from the edge of a plate. 

GRATE FOR FURNACEs. -Alfred Dart, Carbondale, Pa. -In this invention, 
the fuel is fed upon a grate set at an inclination of about 45 degrees, and pro
vided with a corrugated cover, whereby the fuel is kept in a thin stratum, 
and in a state of thorough and nearly uniform combustion. 

SEWING-MACHINE MOTOR. -William C. Thornton and James D. Cooley, 
Hillsville, Va. - This invention relates to a stop-mechanism for sewing
machine motors, whereby the motion of the motor may be arrested instantly, 
and at any desired morr ent. 

SOLUTION AND PROCESS FOR EMBALMING.-Dr. Benjamin F. Lyford, San 
FranCiSCO, Cal. -This invention relates to a new compound for use in em
balming, and a peculiar process of preparing and applying the same, where
by animal bodies may be perfectly preserved without appreciable deteriora
tion for an indefinite period. 

APPARATUS FOR PRESERVING MEATS, FRUITS,  ET lcholas H. Shipley, 
Baltimore, Md_ -In tllis invcntion an apparatus is pr�vlded for simultane
ously exhausting the air from any number of vesselS, with or without the 
application of heat thereto, for the purpose of scientific experiments, and 
for domestic use in preserving meats, fruits, vegetables, etc. The apparatus 
Is also designed for the substitution of gases in place of the air exhausted 
and for the application of heat or cold to the vessels during the process. 

COMBINED TAPE MEASURE AND SCREW DBIVER.r-Moses W. Dillingham, 
Amsterdam, N. Y.-This invention relates to a new and useful improvement 
in a combination of weli-known and useful articles more especially deSigned 
for undertaker's use, and it consists in c�mbining with the pocket tape 
measure a screw driver and an awl, arranged to opera1e from a tube con
nected with the case of the tape measure. 

DETACHABLE TACKLE BLoCK. - George Stanclilf, New York city_-Thls 
invention has for it s object to so provide tackle blocks that the load sus
pended from them may be readily detached when desired. The invention 
i� chlefiy applicable to davits for suspending boats from the sides of a vessel, 
and for permitting the rapid detachment of the [same, but may also be used 
for other purposes. 
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111,296.�ADJUSTABLE REAMER.-Edwin H. Adgate, Mitti 
neague, Mass. 

111,297.-FASTENING FOR DOOR-KNOB Ro'sEs.-James M.Adol
phus, Philadelphia, Pa. Antedated Jan. 21, 1871. 

111 ,298.- STEAM GENERATOR. - Christopher Ahrens and 
Frank Kamman, CinCinnati, Ohio. 

lll,299.-MACHINE FOR WELDING TUBES.-William C. Alli
son (assl�9r to W;C. Allison & Sons) , Philadelphia, Pa_ 

111 ,300.- W ELL AUGER.-Elijah Altman, Hamilton, Mo. 
111 ,301 .-FoDDER STAND.-John Antram and Elwood R Mul

lin, Franklin, Ohio. 
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111,302.-MILK CAN.-Thomas M. Bell, New York city. 
111 ,303.- PNEUMA'l'IC SPRING.-John BevlI-n, Port Richmond, 

and Benjamin W.Hitohcock, West Flushing, N. Y. ' 
111 ,304.-PRINTING PRESS GUIDE.-Alexander L. Bevans, 

Flushing, N. Y. 
1ll,305.-MANUFACTURE OF COPPERAS.-R . DeWitt Birch, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
111,306.-APPARATUS FOR Ol'ENING THE EYES OF PICKS.

Robert Blake/Scranton, Pa. 
111 ,307.-METALLIC ROOFING.-George W. Bliss, Springfield, 

Mass. 
111 ,308,-HoRSE HAY RAKE.-Olpha Bonney, Jr., San Fran-

cl.o, CaL . 
lll,309.-HAT SUPPORTER AND VENTILATOR COMBINED.

John A. Borthwick (assignor to himself and George W. Hess) , Philadelphia, Pa_ 
111 ,31O.-BEE HIVE.-Arthur Bradshaw, Rantoul, Ill. 
111,311.-HEAD STOCK FOR MILLING MACHINES.-Amos H. 

lll'ainard, Hyde Park, Mass. 
111-,312.-WHEEL FOR VEHICLES.-Alexander D. Brown, Sr.,. 

Columbus, Ga. 
111,313.-W ASHING MACHINE.-Edmund P. Brown, Thomas

ville. Ga. 
111,314.-HAY TEDDER.-Ezekiel W. :eaHard, Barre, Mass. 
1ll,3l5.-CRACKER MACHINE.-William Cairns, Jersey City N. J. 
111,816.-PuMP.-Herman Camp, Rouseville, Pa. 
111,317.-CULINARY VESSEL.-John H. Chappel (assignor to' 

hlwself and Robert Seaman), New York city. 
ll1,318.-CoMPOUND FOR ENAMELING BRICK.- Decius W 

Clark, Chicago, Ill. 
111,319.-CORN POPPER- William F. Collier, Worcester, 

Mass. . 
111,320.-HoRSE HAY RAKE.-Isaac N. Condra, Genoa, Iowa. 
111,321 .-BATH AND WASH STAND.-Royal Cooper, George

town, D. C. 
111,322.-GATE.-Hosea Ballou Crandall, Brocton, N. Y. 
111 ,323.-GRAIN, COFFEE, AND RICE CLEANER.-Andrew 

Crawford, Wilkesbarre, Pa. , and Iram D_ Crawford, Bloomington, Ill. 
111,324.-HARNEBS OPERATING MECHANISM FOR LOOMs.

George Cro�pton, Worcester, Mass. 
l1l,325.-CARPET.-George Crompton, Worcester, Mass. 
lll ,326.-PLATFORM HORSE POWER.-Frank J. Culver, Hart

ford, Vt. 
1l1,327.-SCREW DRIVER.-Moses W. Dillingham, Amster

dam, N. Y. 
1 l 1,32tl.-SCROLL SA W.-William H. Dobson (assignor to Hen

ry Lampert) , Rochester, N. Y. 
1l1,329.-COMPOUND LIQUID FOR USE IN VAPOR ENGINES.

J A.H. Ellis, : Springfteld, Vt. 
1l1,330.-S'rUFFING Box FOR ENGINES. - J A. H. Ellis, 

Sprlngfteld, Vi. 
1l1,331 .-VAPOR GENERATOR FOR VAPOR ENGINES .-J. A. 

H, ElliS, Springfteld, Vt. 
111 ,332.-l<'LY CATCHER .-:ijaJ'riet A. Farnam, South Bena, 

Ind_ 
lll,333.-MACHINE FOR SPLtTTING WOoD.-Frank Ficht , 

Dyckesville, Wis. Antedated Jan. 29, 1871 .  
111 ,il34.- STEM-WINDING WATCH.-Walter H. Fitz Gerald, 

C.arlstadt, N.J_ , ass�gnor to Spad,one & Fltz Gerald, New York llity. 
1l1,335 .-PAPER F ILE.-John G . Floyd, Jr. , New York city. 
111,336.-DAMPER.-James M. Frear, Pittstown, Pa. 
lll,337.-CABPET STRETCHER-Charles E. Gale, Aurelius, 

N. Y. 
lll ,338.-RoAD SCRAPER .-George B. Garlinghouse, North 

Madison, Ind. 
lll ,il39_-SASH HOLDER.-Philetus W. Gates (assignor to 

himself and D. R. Fraser), Chicago, Ill. 
111,340.-RAIL W AY CAB TRUCK.-Charles Graham, Kingston, 

Pa. 
111,341 .-VALVE FOR STEAM PUMPs.-Joseph F. Hamilton, 

Alliance, Ohio. 
lll,342.-DoOR HANGER AND RAIL.-Thomas Foster Hamil

ton. Geneseo, Ill. 
1l1 ,343 .-LooM.-Emory B. Hastings, Palmer, Mass., assignor 

to himself, Edwin Sawyer, Daniel L. Thompson, and Charles A. Perley. 
lll ,344.-HARVESTER RAKE.-George W. Hines, Brookfield" 

Wis_ Antedated Jan. 28, 1871-
lll,345.-REGISTERING TICKET PUNCH.-Austin D. Hoffinan, 

Chicago, Ill. ! aSSignor to James_H. Small, Buffalo. N. Y. 
1l1,346.-COTTON CHOPPER.-Joseph R. Hood, Weedowee " 

Ala. 
1l1,347.-GRAIN SEPARATOR FOR THRASHING MACHINES.

James W. Huntoon, St. Louis, Mo. 
1l1 ,348 .-ELECTRG-MOTORS FOR CARS.-Solomon Jones, New 

Orleans, La. 
111,34\J.-PUMP.-T. O. Jones, Galesburg, Ill. 
111 ,31'iO.-CORN-SHELLING AND CLEANING MACHINE.-Louis 

Kamp, Vanderburg county, Ind. 
111,35l.-BUNG EXTRACTOR.-Josiah Kirby, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
111,352.-BuNG.-Josiah Kirby, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
1ll,353.-CAR STARTER-George Byron Kirkham, New York 

city . 
1l1 ,il54.-PuMP.-T. J. Lapsley, Nashville, Tenn. 
111,355.-CABPET CLEANER-H. H. Lindhorst, St. Louis, 

Mo_ . 
111,35,6.-HoISTING ApPARATus.-Andrew B. Lipsey, New 

York citl: . 
1l1,357.-J1'ERTILIZING COMPOUND.-J. M. Lowenstein, Ne,,' 

Orleans, La. 
111 .358.-DISINFECTING AND VENTILATING BURIAL VAULTS. 

-B . F. Lyford, San FranCiSCO, Cal. I 
1l1,359.-SEWING MACHINE.-William A. Mack, Norwalk, 

Ohio. 
1l1 ,360.-LAMP.-C. D. Macqueen, Philadelphia, Pa. 
1l1,361 .-HoISTING FORK.-Elias Magruder, Cap Au Gris, 

Mo. 
111 ,362.-SPRING BED BOTTOM.-Erwin Williams Maxson, 

Scranton, Pa. J 
111,363.-COVER FOR BINs.-Alonzo S. Maxweil, Dixon, IlL 
1l1 ,364.-BEDSTEAD AND SPRING BED BOTTOM.-William 

McArthur, Philadelphia, Pa. 
1l1,365.-COMBINED ROCKING SOFA AND BEDSTEAD.-Wm 

McArthur, Philadelphia, Pa. 
1l1,366.-SULKY PLOW.�Edward Meloy and A. R. Stanley, 

Shullsburg, Wi.. _ 
111,367.-'l'HRASHING MACHtNE.-J. H. Miller, Arcadia, N. C. 

Antedated January 28, 1871. 
111,368.-LAMP CHIMNEY AND DISn WASHER-C. S. Moore 

�:'s�ilas A. Moore (aSSigns " hi. right to Harland Boyd), Worcester 
1l1,369.-CULINARY VESSEL. - Francis Morandi, Malden, 

Mass_ 
1ll,370.-MAN:UFACTURE OF SUPERPHOSPHATE OF LIME.-' 

(Jampbell Morfit, Sudbrook Park, England. 
1l1 ,371 .-FoLDING SETTEE.-Henry T. Morse (assignor to L." 

Morse & Son, Athol), Mass. 
111,372.-SEEDER AND CULTIVATOR-James T. Mott, Post-· 

ville. Iowa. 
1l1,373.-V ALvE.-George Murray, Jr. (assignor to himself,. 

George Murray, Sr. , and H�nry E. Snow) , Cambridgeport. Mass. 
111 ,374.-WASHING MACHINE.-Andrew Jackson Nave, Col

umbus, Texas. 
1l1,375.-FANNING MILL.-Harrison Ogborn, Richmond, Ind. 

asslgnor to S. E. Baker, Osceola, Iowa. 
111,376.-PRESERVING COMPOUND FOR THE HANDS, ETC_-J· W. Osborne, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
111 .377.-SHOT CABTRIDGE.-S. White Paine, Williamsport, 

Pa. 
111,378.-LoOM PICKER. - Jerome M. Parker, Leicester 

Mass. • . 
1ll ,379 .-SHINGtE MACHINE.-Willis Porter, Orono, Me. 
lll,3BO.-lNVALID BEDSTEAD.-William O. Reid, Vienna 

N. c. 
111,3B1.-WA TER WHEEL .-J. B. Reyman (assignor of one 

half his right to Donald W. C ampbell) , Springfteld, Mo. 
111 ,382.-BALANCE SLIDE-VALVE FOR STEAM ENGINES.-G 

W. Richardson, Troy, N. Y. 
111 .3B3_-MICA 'F�AME FOR STOVES.-George G. Richmond " 

Peekskill, N. Y. 
111,384.-PORTABLE SHELF AND SUPPORT.-Pal'ley D. Root· 

Wellton N. Y. 
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1 1 1 ,385.-PoSTAGE-STAMP HOL.ER.-Julius Ropes, Ishpen

ning Mich. 
1 1 1,386.-HAND 8TAMP.-Gottlieb Rost, Union Hill, N. J., 

-¥��'i:n�i�)� himself, William Austin, Jr. , and John Jungermann, New 
111,387.-WATER GRATE.-Joseph Ryan, St, Louis, Mo. 
1 1"!t388.-RoLL FOR HAIR DRES8ING.-Elias Schnautz, New 

r ork city. Antedated Jan. 21, 1871. 
111,389.-BASE-BURNING STOVE.-J. Q, C • •  Searle, New 

Albany, Kansas. 
111,390.-HEATER FOR PAPER-RULING MACHINES.-Louis 

Siebert and J. W. Lilley, Columbus, Ohio, aSsignors to J. R. Hool '" 
Son, New York city. 

111,391 .-CULTIVATOR PLow.-Joseph Singer, Mendotft, Ill. 
Antedated Jan. 14, 1871-

111 392.-REGISTERING TICKET PUNCH.-J. H. Small, Buf
falo, N. Y. 

111,393.-BuRIAL CASKET.-E. T. Smitl;1. and J. S. Winston 
(assignors to themselves and C. H. Gwyer), New York city. 

111,394.-ELECTRO-MAGNETIC INDICATOR.-W. D. Smith, 
Washington, D. C. 

111,395.-COMPCSITION FOR FLOORS, PAVEMENTS, ETC.-An
tonio Solari (assignor of one half his right to Francis Maguet), Louis· 
ville, Ky. 

111,396.-BENCH VISE FOR ·WOOD WORK.-Ed'win Sprague. 
Allegheny, assignor to llimself and J. R. Blakeslee, Birmingham, Pa. 

111,397.-BARK MILL.-Frederick Stamm, East Lampeter, 
Pa. 

111,398.-BoAT-DETACHING Al'PAltATus .-George Stancliff, 
New York city. 

111 ,399.-HoLDER FOR PLATES WHILE BEING WARMED.
W. T. Stoutenborough, Brooklyn, N, Y. 

111,400.-LAMP BURNER.-F. A. Taber, New Bedford, as
sig-nor to T. S. Williams, N ewton, and P. S. Page, Malden, Mass. 

111 ,401.-LuBRICATOR.-John 'renwick, Grantham, assignor 
to R. C. Ransome, Ipswich, England. 

111,402.-BED BOTTOM.-E. C. Thompson, New York city, 
assignor to himself and C. L. O'Brien, Ithaca, N. Y. 

111,403.-CLEANING AND POLISHING COFFEE.-William 
Thompson, New York City, and Samuel Thompson, Baltimore, Md. 

111,404.-DIGGING MACHINE.-I. P . . , 'rice, New York city. 
Antedated Jan. 21, 1871-

111,405.-CURTAIN FIXTURE.-Richard Vose, N"ew York city. 
111 ,406.-COMBINED COFFEE MILL AND ApPLE PARER-D. 

C. Warner, Chicago, Ill. 
111,407.-PRINTING PRESS.-R. C.  Warwick, New York city. 
111,40B.-TELEGRAPHIC PROTECTION FOR SAFES, VAULTS, 

AND BUILDINGS.-W. B. Watkins, Jersey City, N. J. . 
111,409.-BURGLAR ALARM AND POLICE TELEGRAPH.-W. 

B '  Watkins, J ersey City, N. J. 
111,410.-FIRE-ALARM 'l'EI,EGRAPH.-'V. B. Watkins, Jersey 

CitYiN. J. 
111,41 .-FlltE-ALARM TELEGRAPH.-W. B. Watkins, Jersey 

Clty, N. J. . 

t11,412-FIRE-ALARM 'l'ELEGRAPH.-W. B. Watkins, Jersey 
Citr...N. J. 

111,41il.-FIRE-ALARM TELEGI\APH.-W. B. Watkins, Jersey 
City, N. J. 

111,414.-STAVE-SAWING MACHINE.-C; T. Watson, Deer
field, Mlch. 

111,415.-MACHINE FOR DISINTEGRATING WooD.-Charles 
Wolff, Sr. , and Charles Wolff, Jr. , Cincinnati , Ohio. 

111 ,416.-CORN AND PHOSPHATE DmLL.-J. W. Wood, New 
Leeds Corner, and Gabriel Moore, Fair View S'chool House, Md. 

111,417.-Box-OPERATING MECHANISM FOR LOOMS.-Horace 
Wyman, Worcester, Mass. • 

111,418.-TUBE HOLDER.-Thomas Arnold, Petroleum Cen-
ter, Pa. 

111 ,419.-CAR COUPLING.-D. H. Ball, Sinnamahoning, Pa. 
111,420.-ENVELOPE MACHINE.-James Ball, New York city. 
111,421.-GRAIN DmLL.-Turner Barns and H. S. Jamison, 

Greensburg. Ind. 
111,422.-PIPE WRENCH.-O. G. Barrett, Boston Highlands, 

Mass. 
111 ,423 .-PAl'ER-CUTTING MACHINE .-Heorge Bate�, Phila-

delphia, Pa. ' 
111 ,424.-HARVESTER.-L. M. Batty, Canton , Ohio. 
111 .425.-WooD PAvEMEN·r.-H. M. Beidler, Philadelphia, 

Pa. 
111,426.-STALL J!'OR HORSES.-S. S. Bent, Port Chester, N. 

Y. Antedated Jan. 21, 1&71. 
111,427.-COOKING STovE.-Samuel Blue, Danville, Pa. 
111,428.-COMBINED GANG AND SUBSOIL PLOW.-J. L. Bond, 

St. LOUis, Mo. 
111.429.-MoDE OF FORMING AIR CHAMBER IN DENTAL 

PLATEs.-Mary Ann Boughton, Norwalk, Conn. 
111,430.-Cup FOR KEROSENE LAMPS.-N. L. Bradley (as

signor to Bradley '" Hubbard) , Meriden, Conn. 
111,431.-GRAIN THRASHER AND CLEANER.-W. H.' Butter

worth and John Butterworth, Jr. , Trenton, N. J. ; Baid John Butter� worth, Jr. , aSSignor to said W. H. Butterworth. 
111,432.-CULTIVATOR.-Jarvis Case, La Fayette, Ind. 
111,433.-HoT--i\IR  DISTRIBUTING PIPE.-Horace C. Crehore 

(aSSignor to himself and Samuel T. Cushman) , Boston, Mass. 

$titutifi, 
111,434.-BEE HIVE.-Samuel Cuplin, Iowa Falls, Iowa. 
111 ,435.-INKSTAND.-Samuel Darling, Providence, R. I. 
111,436.-BRANDING STAMp.-Armistead M. Darrell (assignor 

to himself, Solon C. Kemon, and Lysander Hill) .  Washington, D. C. 
111,437.-PoTATO DIGGER.-James Davis, Saratoga, N. Y. 
111 ,438.-COMBINED PNEUMATIC AND RUBBER SPRING. 

Patrick S. Delvln, Jersey City, N. J.,." assignor to himself, I. P. Wendell, and )3. P. M. Tasker, Philadelphia, ra. 
111 ,439.-SEAL FOR DIP-PIPE IN GAS WORKS. - Grafton 

Douty, Columbus, Ohio. 
111 ,440.-SEAL FOR DIP PIPE IN GAS WORKS.-Grafton 

Douty, Columbus, Ohio. 
111,441 .-LuBRICATING COMPOUND.-Elisha Dyer, Jr., Provi

dence, R. I. 
111 ,442.-TuBE CUT'fER.-Daniel E. Eo.ton, assignor to him

self and James S. Hanscom, Cambridge, Mass. 
111,448.-COMPOUND FOR DRESSING AND COLORING 'l'HE 

����;;;i.o��.N. FaUls (assignor to himself and Charles Thacker, Sr. ,) 
111,444.-TREATING COTTON-SEED OIL TO RENDER IT DRY

ING.-Rasselas Farley, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
111,4.45.-HARRow . ....:...August Friedemann, Waverly, 'Iowa. 
111,446.-TEMPERING STEEL.-Geo. B. Garman, Washington 

townShip, Ind. 
111 ,447.-SEWING MACHINE.-Thomas Go.rrick, Providence, 

R. r. 
111 ,44B.-BoOT AND SHOE SOLE. - Benjamin D. Godfrey, 

rJi�ol�B�gf�flb�� i?o:�', �::��, trustee of the American Wire· Quilted 
111,449.-MANUFACTURE OF RUBBER ROLLs.-John Greacen, 

Jr. , and Ed'Yard L. Perry (assignor to Combination· Rubber Company) , New York CIty. 
111 ,450.-CARTRIDGE BELT.-William B. Hayden, Columbus, 

Ohio. 
111,451.-BEE HIVE.-John H. Hendrick, Clinton, Ill. 
111 ,452.-FEEDING MECHANISM FOR SEWING MACHINES.

Walter B. Higgins, San FranciSCO, Cal. 
111 ,453.-UMBRELLA. - Mason Hirsh and Leopold Hirsh, 

:Philadelphia, Pa. 
111,4I't4.-:-rMANUFACTURE OF SOAP. - James Hoagland and 

Isaac C· McDonald, Columbus, Ohio. 
111,455:-- FOLDING CHAIR. - Francis M. Holmes, Boston, 

Mass. 
111 ,456.-FASTENING FOR EpAuLETTEs.-Wm. J. Horstmann, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
111,457.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING S'l'AVEs.-A. J. Howell and 

J ames Murphy, Spruce Hill, Pa. 
111 ,458.-GATHERING ATTACHMENT FOR SEWING MACHINES. 

-Allan Johnston and Wm. T. Johnston, Ottumwa, Iowa. 
111,459.-COATING AND DECORATING WALLS, CEILINGS, ETC. 

-Chas. T. Kcmmer, Cleveland, Ohio. 
111,4t10.-CANT HooK.-Amos Kennard, Clearfield, Pa. 
111 ,461.-LETTER Box.-Cyrus Levis, Philadelphio., Pa. 
111 ,463.-Box.-Henry Manneck, New York city. 
111,464.-MANUFACTURE OF BROOMs.-Ezra P. Mo.rble, Sutton 

Center, Mass. 
111,465.-CARPET LINING.-rJohn C. Mo.yall, Boston, Mass. 
111,466.-BEE HIVE. - John Armstrong McAnulty, Gilpin, 

Pa. 
111,467.- FRUIT DRYER. - John V. R. Miller, Richmond, 

Ind. 
111,468.-SLIDING DOoR.-John More, New York city. 
111,469.- COMBINED BAND CUTTER AND FEEDER FOR 

THEAstUNG MACHINEs.-Samuel S. Myers and James McCauley, McAI· listerville, Pa. 
111 ,470.-MACHINE FOR MOLDING KNOBS.-Chas. H. Palmer, 

Brooklyn, E. D. , N. Y. 
111,471.-VAPOR BURNEIt.-Robert W. Park, Philadelphia, 

Pa. 
111,472.-BORING AND MORTISING MACHINE.-Jacob Peters 

(assignor to Simon .J. Stine), Lebanon, Pa. 
111/17B.-'rRACE CARnIER-Robert Porter, Ottumwa, Iowa. 
111 ,474.-MACHINE FOR DmLLING AND TAPPING VVATER AND 

GAS :MAlxs.-James Riley and PatrIck Riley, New York city. 
111 ,475.-FJ,UTING 'rONGR. - Jacob C. Hobie, Binghamton , 

K. Y. 
111,476.-Apl'ARATUil FOg PRESEItVING Mu.K.-Even Riin

lling. Broadhead, Wis. 
111,47'i'.-STREET-SWEEPING MACHINE.-E. A. G. Roulstone, 

BostoD, Mass. 
111 ,478.-METHOD OF FLANGING BOILER HEADS.-William 

B. Scaife. Pittsburgh, Pa. 
111,479.-JouRNAL Box.-John Schieder, New York city. 
111 .480.-CONCRETE BLOCKS FOR PAVING.-J. J. Schillinger, 

New York city. 
111 ,481 .-LAwP.-Hermann A. Schottky, Stapleton, and The

odore Simendingh, New York clty. 
111,482.-HARVESTER.-Jacobs W. Schuckers (assignor to 

to Isaac A. Sheppard) , Phliadelphla, PR. 
111,483.-HARVES'l'ER REEL AND RAKE.-·Wm. H. Seymour, 

Brockport, N. Y. 
111,484.-WRINGING MACHINE.-Albert H. Spencer, Provi

dence, R. I. 
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111,4B5.-BASE-BURNING STOvE.-Stephen Spoor, Phelps 

N. Y. 
111,486.-MANUFACTURE OF ILLUMINATING GAs.-Ira N. 

Stanley, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
111,487.-UMBRELLA.-Nicholas Starr, Homer, N. Y. 
111 ,488.-ELECTRO-MAGNETIC SEWING MACHINE.-George 

Stevens and Joshua Hendy, San Francisco, Cal. 
111,489.-GUARD CHAIN FOR BRACELETs.-George D. Stevens, 

New York city. 
111,490.-CHURN.-William W. Stillwell, Oxford, Wis. 
111,491 .-CARRIAGE BODY.-Chauncey Thomas, Bo::rton, Mass. 
111 ,492.-VEHICI,E.-Chauncey Thomas, Boston, Ma.'ls. 
111,493.-STovE GRATE.-Wm. S. Thomas, Kendallville, Ind. 
111,494.-CHAIR.-Cyrus Tucker, Terre Haute, Ind. 
111,495.-TRuss.-Cornelius C. E. Van Alstine, New Haven, 

Conn. 
111,496.-MACHINE FOR PREPARING WOOD PULP.-Michael 

Walssnlx and Alois Walssnix, Relchenau, and Carl A. Speck.r, Vienna Austria. . 
111,497.-FLY EXTERMINATOR.-Amasa K. Walker, Hamp

den, Me. 
111,49S.-MODE OF 4AYING PIPES ACROSS RIVERS.-John F. 

Ward, Jersey Cit)', N. J. 
111,499.-DoOR LocK.-John Welsh, Canton, Ohio. 
111,500.-REPEATING FIRE-ARM.-Luke Wheelock (assignor 

to the Wmchester Repeating�arms C0ll!.P�!!Y) , New Haven, Conn. 
111 ,501.-BoLT REEL.-Benjamin C. White, Des Moines, Iowa 
111,502.-HARNESS SADDLE TREE.-Philip H. Wiedersum 

New York city. 
111 ,503.-MECHANICAL MOVEMENT.-Jacob Woolf, Burr Oak 

Mich. 
111,504.-MANUF ACTURE OF STEEL, STEELY IRON, AND HOMO

GENEOUS OR CRYSTALLINE IEON.-James D. Whelpley and Jacob J Storer, Boston, Mass. 

REISSUES. 
4,242.-REFRIGERATOR.-Joseph H. Fisher, Chicago, Ill.

Patent No. 49,098, da,ted Aug. 1 , 1865. 
4,243.-RuBBER ROLL FOR CLOTHES WRINGEUS.-James B. 

Forsyth, Boston, Mass . ...:Patent No. 59,798, dated November 20,1166. 
4,244.-MANUFACTURE OF INDIA·RUBBER ROLLERS.-James 

�ed'���s��'f,58��odna:t�a�s,;Yn��7.t No. 59,580, dated November 13, 1866 ; 
4,245.-THRASHING MACHINE.-Hugh Hanna, Pittsburgh, 

Pa.-Patent No. 84,546, dated December 1, 1868. 
4,246.-REGISTERING TICKET PUNCH.-Austin D. Hoffino.n, 

f�
I
*�f.'�Pai:��I�n�ri�;oA1l,e���e"cl'sJ���ue:r�':A� l��O�es H. Small, Buffa-

4,247.�Division t.-CENTRIFUGAL SUGAR-DRAINING MA
����i"ito.uf8�1�: ta�!�rila��)� 2��fl,��� Laffcrty, Gloncester City N. J.-

4,248.-Division B.-CENTRIFUGAL SUGAU-DRAINING MA. 

��l�:iN�.u��I:: J��!JrUa��� :li��8��� Lafferty, Gloucester City, N. J. _ 

4,249.-SHAwL.-Martill Landenberger, Philadelphia, Pa.
Design No. 4,233, dated July 19, 1870. 

4,250.-SLIDING STOP VALVE.-Henry G. Ludlow, 2d, (o.ssign
or to Ludlow Valve·manufacturlng Company) , Troy, N. Y.-Patent Ro. 33 309, dated September 17, 1861. 

4,251. - HARVESTER .- Henry Waterman, Williamsburgh,_ 
N. Y.-Patent No. 13,512, dated August 28. 1855 ; extended seven years. 

DESIGNS. 
4,613 and 4,614.:-DESSERT SET.-Charles Casper (assignor tt> 

the Meriden Silver· plate Company) , Meriden, Conn. Two patents. 
4,615.-PLOW CLEVIS.-John M. Cook, Marion, Ind. 
4,616.-SEWING MACHINE SAMPLE TRUNK.-Frederick S. 

Fahnestock, Chlca/!:?, Ill. 
4,617.-CoRSET.-David H. Fanning, Worcester, Mass. · 
4,61B.-CASTER BOTTLE.-Joshua B. Graves, New York city. 
4,619. -BoTTLE STAND.-Cyrus H. Latham and George D. 

Dudley (aSSignors to 'Voods, Sherwood & Latham) , Lowell Mass. 
4,620.-S0DA FOUN'l'AIN.-George F. Meacham, N'ewton, as· 

signor to James W. Tufts, Medford, Mass. 
4,621 .-SUSPENDER LINK.,--Edwin Oldfield, Norwich, Conn. 
4,622.-THREAD AND NEEDLE CA�E.-Theodore R. Timby 

Saratoga, N. Y. 

TRADE.MARKS. 
146.-MoLASSE8 GATE.-George S. Lincoln & Co., Hartford, 

Conn. 
147.-MEN's CLOTHlNG.-Edward T. Steel & Co., Philadel

phla, Pa. 
EXTENSIONS. 

CULTIVATOR TEETH.-James P. Cramer, Schuylerville, N. Y. 
-Letters Patent No. 16,364. dated J anuary 6, 1857. 

MACHINE FOR FORMING HAT BODIEs.-Ira Gill, Walpole, 
Mass.-Letters Patent No. 16,426, dated January 13, 1857. 

MODE OF LATHING AND PLASTERING.-John G. Vaughan, 
Middleborough, Mass.-Letters Patent No. 16,425, dated .January 13, 1857. 

_ .... _ .  _ _  ._---------
The value oj the SCIENTIFIC AMERIdAN a8 an advertising 

'medium cannot be ove1" ·estimated. Its circulation i8 ten 
times greater than that of any l'Jimilar j01trnal now pub

lished. It goes into all the State8 and Territories, and is 

1" ead in all the pf'inc,pal librarie8 and reading�room,"1 oj 
tlu] world. We 'invite the attention Qf those who wish to 
'11utke their busines8 known to the annexed, rates. A bU8i� 

"11e88 man want8 something more than to 8ee his adver� 

tisement in a printed newSpaper. He wants circulatIon. 

If it i.r;; worth 2� cents per line to adverti8e in a paper Of 
three thou8and ci1'culatlon, it i8 w01'th $2. 50 ver line to 

advertise in one of thirty thou8and. 

A M E R I C A N  G RA P H I T E  CO., . 
24 C L I F F  ST.�  N EW YO R K. 

OFFERS 

To Manufacturers ! 
PARTIES seeking locations for business will 

find at Burlingtou New Jersey, three hours from 
� ew York and one from Philadelphia, every convenience 
of railroad and river traffic, coal, iron. and lumber, at 
the lowetit prices, churches, schools, seven thousand in-

HARTFORD 

Steam Boiler 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
Baclt Page • • • •  1 ·00 a line, 
Inside Page • • ' .  '11i cents a line , 

for each insertion. 

Engraving8 may head adverti8ement8 at the same rate per 

line, by measurement, a8 the letter�pre88. 

P. BLAISDELL & CO., 
1\ ,.-ANUF ACTURERS of the "BLAISDELL" III PATENT DRILL PRESSES, with quick return mo· tio.n, Agricultural Drills, Improved Engine LatheM, from 
1ii�d ta1�1��: ::Jno�h��a3::t�'c?a��I},f�'�r�f8t�,of�Jl�i1l8, Jackson st. , Worcester, Mass. 

Universal Wood Worker. 
FOR AgriculturaJ, Railroad, Car, Carriage, 
Blind�B�d:�f£,nc�?ri;ta�Jaj��'�i���'F��i��ira�or and 

McBETH, BE;-iTEL '" MAHGEDANT, Hamilton,O. 

GENUINE NOHW AY OATS, CHESTEH co. MAMMOTH CORN and ALISKE CLOVER. Sample package SENT FREE to all farmers ; also n. copy of the AMERICA�STOCK JOURNAL, by inclOSing stamp to N P. BOYER '" CO. , Parkesburg, Chester Co. , Pa. . 

MIN E S  AND WORKS, TICONDEROGA. 
!t;;::redd • �;���csts�� 

grades for: 
Stove PoliSh ;GlazingPowder. Shot, &c. ; Paint, Crucibles, 
PenCilS, Electrotyping, Piano and Organ action, and for 
lubricating 1nachlnery of every de�cription. 

Grade� fOl' 81u"cinl UISCS prepnre(l to order. 

cn.l0 000 Will sell t o  a party eompe
� ,  • tent to manage and introduce, half 
interest in a valuable invention, worth ten times the price 
���::i�S n���i��ta��s�lr�rlaH�HWIJ. �¥'uktEgrN'�Phlr�� 

WANTED.- A THOROUGHLY-COMPE
TENT MACHINIST to fill the position or Super· intendent of our Spike Bolt, and Nut Works. One who has had experiencei and can give �ood references, can se� cnrH��'t��I� 'hg'ttING �Me�o. ,  Cleveland, O. 

Patent 

BEDSTEAD FASTENING. 
��: :A�T�I�flaNa8�v��di�!�::�� 

Hi�·tlt!:3 lor �tateti and Territories for sale. Al� drc�s JOHN DOMINGOS 
:ltHl B ENJAMIN ESSIG, Sacramento, Cal. 

Independent Steam 
BOILER SUPPL Y, 

OR 
Feed Pump, 

RELIABLE FOR 
HOT OR COLD WATER. 

WANTED.-FOUNDERY MAN-of exten- CircuNI\'or.s lsle8nEt frasete2'd st.C, COIPnEcl.n"'llaCtIO, ·  ... hIO. sive experience in conducting a large foundery U 
anq mixipg wheel irons In Western car�wheel works is -------- _ .-
deSIred. None but first· class men, industrious and tempe... AGENTS WANTED.-To sell Stephens' 
:��e�ee;ge���the :Olii�for;;i';Tlttb�8��; ��si;�b���n�(;�rl Patent Combination Rule, Level, Squarc, Plnmb, 
able man. Addrcss P. O. Box 48, Louisville, Ky. �oedi�l, lJd¥iss Level, T Square, etc. t in one compact 

WORN,TORN,and MUTILATED MONEY. STEPHENS & CO. , Riverton, Conn. 
We want any quantity of mutilated U. S. notes MACHINISTS or fractional .currency (not counterfeit), and will pay its 11 

}I'ULL VALUE In good bodks, etc� , etc. Postage Stamps .r J • 
�ame as cash ; Revenue Stamps 10 -.l?cr cent discount. Send IUustrated Catalogue and Price List of :111 kinds of small lor catalo�e, p",JOers, etc. , to HUNTER '" CO. .Pub· ToolS Slid Materials sent free to any addrcs5. GOODNOW shers, Hinsdale, N .  H. . &oW IGHTMAN. 2S Corn!!! H,Boston, M ... e. 

r::i�:���" aan�o�cfi�f�:f���l��;�d�:::��!���e��hcpsnf�I� 
�����'fiR,F8��I��i:::'�\;tc"o.rI�me�':,:���fi�tl�p��:e: 
ments, Burlington, N. J. 

INSPECTION & INSURANCE CO. 
CAPITAL . . . . . " . .  :.:.:.:.: ' . . . . . . .  $500,000. 

ISSUES POLICIES OF INSURANCE, after a careful inspection of the Boiler�, covering all 1088 or damage to 

Vertical &HorizontaI Boilers, Bnildin[s, and Machinery, 
CORN MILLS. -MUSING FROM -

!��n2�\�:i���c�$�:�t$iU: STEAM BOILER EXPLOSIONS. 
EDWARD HARRISON, New Haven, Conn. The business of the Company Includes all kinds of --------------------�---2QO SWINDLERS and HUMBUGS were 

"ventilated" in the STAR SPANGLED BANNER for 870. If you wish to be "posted" 011 the "tricks and traps" of Bwindledom, subscribe for the BANNER. It is a Illrg'k.40 column, Illustrated paper, full of splendid read· ing. W It, Humor, and Fun. A superb engravill�, "Pl0N� EERS OF AMERICA " IX bv 2 ft. In Size, worth $3, will be mounted on a roher and sent prepaId, and tile paper a whole year, for only 75 cents. NOW IS THE TIME. gt�J5 Jl�IJ'
,e£V::;d:I�,c*��: Address STAR SPAN· 

SLOW HORSES MADE FAST AND FAST 
HORSES MADE F ASTER.-A complete and practl· ct:tl guide for increasing speed, including the "secrets" sold at high prices, exposures of fallacious theories and faulty appliances. With full and reliable expose of the 8�crets and tricks of jockeys, and much other matter in� valuable to all who have anything to do with horscs. Numerous engravings. . 

"A series of very interesting and instructive articles. "ROBEH.T BONNER. in New York Ledger. Only Fifty Ccnts • ..ofBooksellers or by mail. JESSE HANEY '" CO. , 119 Nassau st. , N. Y. 

Patents on DeSigns . 
CitizenA and aliens can now secure deFllgn patents for thrce and a half, seven, and fourteen year�. '£he law on this subject is very liberal. Foreigners, deSigners, and manufacturers, who send goods to this country may se� cure patents here upon their new patterns, and thus pre· vent other makers from selling �imilar goodo in this mar� keto 

tiJ��te lrti61��S o�?�in�Ha6t���:tieB of form or contlgura� 
For further informa.tion address 

No. 3'1 pa�Ul:w�N�!!:'YOrk. 
----_ . .. _-_ .. . __ . __ . _  . . _- _ . 

STEAM B OILERS, 
STATIONARY, MARINE., AND LOCOMOTIVE. 

o:e��ttg��r��t�oen o'b��y���i�f t�ee plan of the Company's 

HOME OFFICE, in HartCord, Conn., 
or at anr AINn,?, J. M. A L 

T, T.ri::�X\3COCK�'s:Cr�t�ty�H, Vice Pres. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS : 
iuMu:J�eii'etid'ee : :  : : : : : : : : :  :firesideiii lEii;'; Fire'I���e8�: F. W. Chene!. . .  � .Ass't Treas. Cheney Bros. Silk Mfg. Co. ����1:S' :��:�'Ch: :  : : : : : :  ::'l:��: .����:. �i.��r. �:���n! 8�: 
g���

l
la�i\i!R�mew:: : :  : : : :  :Pres;t 'Ain!�i��� ����e����: R. W. H. Jarvis . . . . . . . . .  Pres't Colt's Fire�Arms Mfg Co E.  M. R,ed . . . . . . . . .  Sup't Hartford '" N. Haven Railroad: �on. ��h�\s. M. Pond . . . . . . . .  .'l'res. State of Connecticut. 

{e�er�t�'j;';:illa;'·d: : : : . : : : : : : : : :  :;,f3�st.'i��t�t;oIJ� 2g: GEN. WM. B. FRANKLIN, Vice Pres't Colt's Pat. Fire· Arms Man'f'g Co. Austin Dunham . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Pres. Willimantic Linen Co. Geo. Crompton . . . . . .  �rompt,on Loom Works, Worcester. Earl P. Mason . . . Pres t Provo & Wor. R. R. , Providence. Wm. A�mson . .  of Baeder, Adamson '" Co. , Philadelpla. New"York Omce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  106 Broadway. 
THOS. S. CUNNINGHAM, Agent. R. K. McMURRAY, Inspector. 

AFEW FIRST QUALITY (nearly new) Machinist's Tools for sale, at J. T. PLASS' IRON WO KS, viz : Onc lar!?c Compound Plancr ' One 20.ft Shafting Lathc ; onc 33·in. SWlllg 16· ft. Lathe ' onc 12.in· swing 6·ft. Lathe, Drills, etc. , . 

KEY SEAT CUTTER.-This Machine will 
sa·te the Nice of itself ev .. y th""e months in files. FOR BEDSTEAD & CHAIR MACHINERY, A reSB T . R. BAILEY &"V AlL, Lockport, N, Y. addr... T. R. BAILEY '" VAIL, Loekpcirt,fN. Y. 
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FEBRUARY I I ,  1 87 1 .] , 
NOT TOO LATE 

TO SUBSCRIBE FOR 

Tho Littlo C orporal 
FOR 1 8 7 1 .  

Enlarged, Improved, lllustrated. 
An original Magazine for Boys and Girls, and older 

people who have young hearts. 
EMILY HUNTINGTON MILLER, Editor, 
THE LITTLE CORPORAL'S writers are ummrpasscd for 

frer;hne8s, life, and vigor, or for purity of thought and 
style. The magazine does not fear to live up to its beau· 
tilul motto, . . Fighting against Wrong, and for the Good' 
the True, and the Beautiful ;" seeking not only to enter· 
tain its readers, but to make them wiser, nobler, and bet· 
tel'. While doing this it seeks to throw around every 
thing a charm of freshness and light that wins the hearts 
of both old and young. 

TERMS : One doUar and a half a year ; $7.50 for six 
copies ; single copy 15 c e lts, or free to any one who will 
try to raise a club. Beautiful Premiums for Clubs. Back 
numbers can always be sent. Address 

JOHN E. M I L L ER, 
Publisher, Chicago, Ill. 

Late ALFRED L. ,sEWELL & Co. , and SEWELL & MILLER 

H A. LEE'S PATENT 4-SIDED MOLDING 
• MACHINE. Manufactory, Worcester Mass. . EDW'D P. HAMPSON, Agent, 38 Cortlandt st. , N. Y. 

PETELER 

Portablo . Railroad C O . , 
Office 42 Broadway, N. Y. 

--- . 
TO CONTRACTORS, MINERS, ETC. 

By this invention one horse does the work 
of ten, and one man the work of eight. Extensively 

used-highly approved by all. 

CARS .ND TB..ACKS 
FOR SALE OR TO LET. 

Samples at the office. Illustrated circulars free. 
State and County rights for sale. 

Intercolonial Railway of Canada. 
Tenders for Iron Bridge Superstructures. 

L & J. W. FEUCHTWANGER, 55 Cedar st., 
• New York, Chemlsts, lI1anufacturere, lind lm!>ort. 

ers of SpeCialities, Silicates, Soda and Potash, Chloride 
Calcium, Peroxide Manganese, Hydrolluorlc Acid, Me. 
talllc OXides, Steel and Glass Makers' and Potters' Artl. 
cles, Publishers of Treatise on " Soluble Glass," " Gems," 
and " Fermented LiquorEl I t  

THE NEW WILSON 
Under-Feed Shuttle 

SEWING MACHINES! "E2.�===��"" $25 eheal'er than ... any other I 
For Simplicity, Durability and Beauty they stand 
.... rivalled ! For STITCH
ING, HEMMING, TuCKING, 
FELLING, Qnilting, CORD' 
lNG, BINDING, BBAIDING, 
GATHERING, Gathering &; 
sewing on gathers, they 
are t,,, .. ,,,,celled J 

For particulars address 
WilSG! Stwing Machine Co., 

AG¥NTS WANTED. C
LE

V
E
S�lo��,�". 

BRICKS THE HOTCHKISS J • Brick Machine makes 20,000 
bricks a day, whiCll can be hacked immediately. It is 
r!�g�Tv�fe

e
J.

p
, ��� ��l':���

. 
W���i�:�

i
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n
fJ�:���,�

I��d! 
Ridgefield, N. J. State, County, and Yarg RIghts I'or 
sale. Address F'ERRY FARM BRICK WORKS, (Room 7, No. 19, Clitr st. , New York. 

CA LDWE L L ' S  DRYER 

DRIES Brick, Tile, Peat, Whiting, Clays, 
Lumber , ate. , 1\Iost perfectly and rapidly. Highly 

recommended by1;ho� using them. 
" ""'-- -J K, C A J.I?WEI ,I" 1844 }\laster st. , Philadelphia. 

How to Read Character at a Glance. 
STUDY PHRENOLOGY. 

Lect'urers and Examiners wanted. Send stamp for 
Circular to S. R. WELLS, 389 Broadway, New York. �HINGLE AND HEADING MACHINE-

Law's Patent with Trevor & CO. '8 Imp:l'ovements. 
T e Simplest and Best in use. Also, Shingle, Heading 
�r� S�;\::ir��!

nters, E
¥'��Vo1i �

e
������������, )}�¥. 

rs  

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � 
TO TnE WORKING CLASS.-We.."enowpreparedto 

furnish nIl clD;sHCS with constant employment .t home, the '7holc ofth� tlme or for the spare moments. Businessnew. 
tffc��g$� P�i���� ,��r:�:t;J����i�:�ye

a
de��&� 

their whore time tot�e business. Doyaandgirlaearn nearJy' 
ns much as men. Tha.tnll who see this notice may send theIr' 
addres!!! and test the busincsEI, we make this unparalleletf ()fi'cr: T08Uchu,sa.re not wellRlltisficd, wewillsendtl topa� 
for the trouble of writing. Full particulars,a valuable sam"': 
11e which wiH d() to commence work on, and Do copy of The 
b:s?}:�iGit�;;r��!pa���P�:��lO!e��:rr;t��t 
Ireadcr, il!.� �l�n:a�o�;l������. ��lb��re89 

OTIS' SAFETY I!OISTING 
MachInery. 

No. 309 BROAD�A���EJI¥O��. 
k CO. 

CREDIT {Vi CAPITAL. THE Commissioners for the construction of 
the Intercolonial Railway are prepared to re_celve 

Tenders for TWENTY· ONE SPANS OF IRON BRIDGE 
SUPERSTRUCTURE of one hundred feet for each span ; McKILLOP SPRAGUE & CO 
and also for SIXTEEN SPANS of  two hundred feet for 

Will 
J • , 

each span. 
Printed speclllcations showing the tests which each 

span will be required to bear ; Information as to the loca· 
tlon of the different bridges ; and forms of tender, can be 
obtained at the o:Olces of the CommiSSioners, or at those 
of the Chief Engineer, at Ottawa, Canada ; or at the Bank· 
ing House ot' Messrs. Mor\on, !toBe & Co. , Bartholomew 
Lane, E. C. , London, England. 

Parties tendering must submit their own plans of the 
mode in which they propose to construct the Bridges, 
and must state the price of each span f. o. b. , at tlte place 
of shipment ; and al80 the price of each span completed 
In place. 

Tenclers for additional plans ot' one hundred feet, and 
for spans of eighty feet, will also be received at the same 
time. 
Specifications {tre being prepared, and can be had 

within a few days, on application at the places above 
named. 

Tenders marked H Tenders for BrIdges," and addressed 
to the CommiSSioners, at Ottawa, will be received up to 
SIX O'CLOCK P. M. of THURSDAY, the 6th day of 
APRIL, 1871. . 

The Commissioners will not be bound to accept the 
lowest or any tender. 

ED. B. CHANDLER, Commlsslouers. C. J. BRYDGES, 
A. WALSH, } 
A. W. McLELAN, 

In
������t��:·�I'6�ce, � 

Ottawa, 19th January, 1871. \ 

AGENTS W ANTED-($225 A MONTH) 
by the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO. 

oston, Mass. , or St. Louis, Mo. 

issue about the 1st of January, 1811, 
their new volume of 

The Commercial A[ency Re[ister. 
It will be the most COMPLETE AND VALUABLE 

work of Its kind ever published. This Is the only REF· 
ERENCE GUIDE giving, bW their NEW KEY, a CL OSE 
estimate of the CAPITAL of eacll firm, In connectio n  
with their CREDIT ratings. 
This Agency was established :iu 1842, and ITHE COM

MERCIAL REGI8TERitas become a STANDARD WORK, 
an d invaluable to dispensers of credit. 

Two Editions are issued-January and July. ------------------
THEA NECTAR 

IS A PURE 

BLA CK TEA/ 
WIrH THE 

Green· Tea Flavor. 
Warranted 

TO SUIT ALL TASTES. 

PATENT RIGHT FOR SALE.-I offer cheap 
the entire or States' ri

�
ht of my Churn Dasher. 

���t�g�·c��i�lgg e���
s 
��!�:d (�� :�I�.Ch�'JE::!l

a
f�a���: 

menta offered agents. Address 
ROB'T BROWN, Columbus, Miss. 

MODELS FOR PATENTS, and Certified Du
plicate. for llatented or rejected Mo dels for Courts 

or ot
�::d'.'gE1�l>' l'tgR �����'7�h st., Washington, D. e. 

THE ONLY FAMILY KNITTER MADE 
LAM�itJit

S
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t
i�li

i
ilAJii¥��

o
�<i�¥r��cT�I\t���J.� 

B I ti W ld $290 Chicopee Falls, Mass. 
n-�Y.N:t·!3·JI:'1sen�s�n �rlal�seeorar; · ---------
�cut Rnd tenn. In Scientili" American. Oct. 1st. 1870_ 

LATHE CHUCKS-HORTON'S PATENT 
H M RAYNO from 4 to 36 inches. Also for car wheels. Address 

PLATINUl\,.- . .  R, E. HOllTON & SON, Wind.or Locks, Conn. .ll'-L . 25 Bond st. N. Y. -- - ---- , ---------------FOR THE BEST GAGE LATHE IN THE 
Handre��I�i8��

r
N��[�j

n
fie�:t��W��t�' c��fr �fu�, ��� 

address T. R. BAILEY & VAIL, Lockport, N. Y. 

lIinlrley Knitting Machine. 
THE simplest, cheapest, and best i n  use ! 

Has but one needle ! A child can run it 1 
AlI'ents Wanted in Every Town. 

. 
Sen

'VfJ�i;�'¥'*'ir4/fNH'�Ul?I1tN'1 �
o
o. , Bath, Me. ROBERT McCALVEY, Manufacturer of 

HOISTUIG MACHINES AND DUMB WAITERS. 
€02 Cherry street, Philadelphia, 1'a. 

'iIUII' a IJ 0 " 
MILLER'S FALLS CO. Manufacture Bar-- '&V&I . wnora . .  Facts ! !  

B' B N 87 B kID t N Y k THII Complicated, Fine-cut Turbines now �_ be(s It race, o. ec an s . , ew or . give vast trouble. While Low Water, Sldm and 
MASON'S P AT'T FRICTION CLUTCHES Slush Ice st';f. them most or the time, Our Staunch, Reli· 
l � are manufactured by Volney W. Mason & Co. , �RIC��1���. 

'
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Providence, R. I. Age_nts� R. BROOKS & CO. hl23 A ve. w"SoCrlk�.ntlfic Tests," Our T
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he D, New York ; TAPLIN, RICE & CO. , Akron, 0 10. 0 Ne 

�tUtritnu+ 1 09 

PATENT RIGHTS SOLD ON C OMMISSION. 
By E. E. HOBERTS & CO. , Consulting Engineers, 15 Wan St. , N. Y. Send Stamp for Circular. 

WOODBURY'S PATENT 
Planing and Matching 
and Molding Machines,Gray &:Wo<?d's Plan�rs,Self·oiling 
Saw Arbors, and other wood workmg maC'hmcry. 

S. A. WOODS, j
91 Liberty street,N. Y. ; 

Send for Circulars. 67 Sudbury street, Boston. 

RICHARDSON, MERIAM & CO., 
Manufacturers of' the latest improved Patent Dan

iels' and Woodworth Planing Machines, Matching, Sash, 
and moldin.g, Tenoning, MortISing, Boring, 8hap�ng, Ver
tical, and Circular Be-sawing Machines, Saw MIlls S

M
RW 

Arbors, Scroll Saws, Railway, C!lt� o:ll', and Hip-saw . a· 
chines Spoke and Wood Turmng Lathes, ".and vanous 
other kinds of Wood· working Machinery. Catalog1les 
and price lists sent 011 application. Manufactory, Wor
cester, Mass. Warehouse, l07 Li'�ertY Bt." NewYork. 17 1 

Niagara Stearn Pump. 
CHAM. B. HARDICK, 

Adams st. , Brooklyn, N. Y. ' IITTIlll�..:J WRO U C H! '  
1 1, , I R O N  , 

i BCAMS & G1RDER S  
THE Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa. The . attention of Engineers and Architects Is called to 
our improved Wrought-iron Beams and Girders (patent
ed) , in which the compound welds between the stem and 
flange!!, which have proved so ob.lectionable in the old 
mode of manufacturing, are entirely avoided

\
we are pre

pared to furnish all sizes at terms as favorab e as can be 
obtained elsewhere. For descriptive lithograph address 
the Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

lU ODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENTAL, 
l.ll.and other machlner� Models for· the Patent Office, 
built to order by HOLSK" MACHINE CO. , NDS. 528, 530, 
and 532 Water st. , near Jefferson. Refer to SCIENTIFIO 
AMERIOAN office. 14 tr 

1832. SCH.ENCK'S PATENT. 1870. 
Woodworth Planers. 
���e�i:�:;:;;,�s����!�;:" �.?

odJ�'l1lrte ������r'& 
SOl< , Matteawan, N. Y. , and 118 Liberty st. , New York. 

W
ANTED-AGENTS, $20 PER DAY, TO 
sell the celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING 
MACHINE. Has the under· feed, makes the "lock 
stitch" alike on both sides, and Is fully !lceMed. 
fi,hfh�

e
�
t
a:{;�t. 

ch
l"!ct��tsi

amilY Sewing Machine 
JOHNSON, CLARK & CO. , 

Boston, Mass. ; Pittsburgh, Pa. i Chicago, Ill. , or 
St. Lows. Mo. 

� BEST DAMPER REGULATOR � for Steam Boiler. Send for Circulars .. 
Agents Wanted. MURRILL & KEIZER, Baltimore, Md. 

To Electro-Platers. 
BATTERIES, CHEMICALS. AND MATE, 

RIALS, in sets or sinfiIe. with books of instruction, 
�:

n
�t:gt���r����� �l�g�K�ld g�!� �!��n�:i��!';w

t
�i: 

lustrated catalogue sent free on application. 

FOR SALE.-A Machine for Fluting Cotton 
Machinery Rolls, in good order, and but little used. 

Also, two Wheatstone's Telegraphing Instrument!;, suita� 
bll�'l;'ifl�vateih\)W:8�'1q6]./�gbfr

gK ARMORY, Providence. R. I. 

THE CELEBRATED 
Cold-rolled Shafting. 

THIS Shafting is in every particular superior 
. _ to any turned Shafting ever made. It is the most 
ECONOMICAL SHAFTING to buy, being so very much 
stronger than turned Shaftin

f 
Less diameter answers 

r:�:
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i�8u�fd,C��Nl1��!eui� 
Wllitworth Gage. All who give it a trial continue to use 
It:exclusively. We have it In large quantitYes. Call and 
examine it, or send for price list. 

Addl·e8. 
126 a;ll�rg�aJ,�.;W�t.�N��'york. 

N. Y. Machrinery Depot. GEORGE PLACE & CO., Manufacturers and 
Dealers in Wood and Iron WorKi,pg Machinery, of 

every description, Stationary and Portable Engines and 
Boll ... s, Leather and Rubber Belting, and all articles 
needful in Machine or Railroad RepaIr Shops. 126 and 
128 Chamber 8t. , New York. 

Sturtervant Blowers. 
THESE are in every particular the best and 
of ev�r�

s
�i��r��lc��;8,";.��a;�� ��W�r.

A full asso:tment 

Address GEORGE PLACE & CO. , 
126 and 128 Chamber st., New York. 

IMP ORTANT 

MACHINERY �e�d�r���
I
��·J:�.�rACE BUERK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DE-

, & CO. , 60 Vesey st. , New York. TECTOR.-Important 1'01' all large Corporations 
and Manufacturing concerlls-c&{'able of controlling 

1826 USE THE VEGETABLE 1870 with the utmost aceuracy the IUotion of a watchman or 
PULMONARY BALSAM. �:!�?IS:�d

alo��: Crr��l�·;.
aclles diffe

J��. �riif:&K,
Of his 

'],he 011, standard reme�r for Coughs, Cold� Consump- P. 9. Box 1,057 Boston Mass. tion. Nothing Better. CUTLER BROS. & vo . •  Boston. N. B.-This detector is covered by two U. S. Patents. 
Parties using or selling these instruments without autho
rity frtm me will be dealt with according to law. MOYERS' PATENT GIG SAW, manufac

tured and sold by FIRST & PRYIBIL, 452 10th ave. 
New York City, will do any kind of scroll sawing. Send 
for price list, and more particulars. 

WATER POWER for Rent or Sale.-The 
Ousatonic Water Co. offer fine Mill Sites, perma

nent Water Power, and unsurpassed facilities to manufac-
����J�i��fo��XJJ�g: C;;�t��l�

k
w �t�� 6��1, jj��b';���� 

UNRIVALLED Hand Saw Mill, Self-feed
ing, with ease. Rip 8· in. lumber i guaranteed do 

work of 3 men. The only hand saw maclune known
l 
does 

as 
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Milling Machine, 
INDEX, STANDARD, UNIVERSAL, AND 

HORIZONTAL.-The largest variety to be found in 
the country, on hand and finit;hillg. Workmanship, Ma
terial, and Design ullsur:passcd. Machines OM. exhibi
tion at Fair of American Institute. UNION VISE CO. 
OF BOSTON. Office 80 Milk st. Works at Hyde Park, 
Mass. 

EVERY MAN HIS OWN PRINTER. 
With one of our presses, and the material accompany

ing it., every man can do his own printing, thus saving 
much time and expense. Circulars containing full infoI" 
mation about the�e presses, prices, recommendations, &c. , 
���,
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53 Murray street, New York. ------------------
Q INCINNATI BRASS WORKS. - Engi-J neers and Steam Fitters' Brass Work, Best QualIty 
a very Low Prices. F. LUNKENHEIMEH,Prop'r. 

SCROLL SAW. - McChesney's, Patented 
March 16th and Nov. 1st 1870. jo'irst Prize Fair. Am. 

Instit_te, 1869 and 1870, and Virginia State Fair, 1869. 
Send for circular and price. Wanted-Parties to manu
facture on royalty, or would sell patent . .  

THOS. L. CORNELL, Derby, Conn. 

MACHINERY �;;e:�gal�����
n
�n:b�':,��Aofl���: 

, etc. W. WILLARD,% Dey st,N.Y. ----------------$150 A MONTH ! EMPLOYMENT ! 
EXTRA INDUCEMENTS ! . 

A premium HORSE and 'VAGON for Agents. We desire 
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stitch alike on both sides, an� is the best .low·priced 
licensed machine in the world. W. A. HENDERSON & 
CO. , Cleveland, Ohio, or St. LouiS, Mo. 

SILICA'rE OF SODA, IN ITS VARIOUS 
forms, manu,factured as a specialty, by Philadelphia 

Quartz Co. , 783 South 2d st. Philadelphia, Pa. 

P ORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COMBIN 
ing the maximum of etficiency, durability and econ-
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use. All warranted satisfactory or no sali. Descripfive 
circulars Bent
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p�g��iL�'y t�cg�,
sLawrcnce, Mass. 

46. Cortlandt st. , New York. 

$5 TO S ID  PER DAY. fd���n'l&flls who eug-dgc in our new business m!Lke from $3 to 
. 81 0  per day ill their own localities. Full lJarticufurs auu illsLrnctiona Aeut free by mail. Those in nee a of permanent. prefitable work. should address at once. GEORGE STINSON & Co., Portland, Maine. 

P ATENT BANDSAW MACHINES of the 
most improved kinds, of various sizes, to saw bev

el as well as square,without inclining the table, by FIRST 
& PRYIBIL. 452-456 Tenth ave. , New York. Price, $250 
���'i�!�inan�s

$
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Circular. Manufacture also, an improved saW-filing ap
paratus, price, $30. Have also on hand a large stock ot 
best French Bandsaw Blades. 

WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY GEN 
erally. Specialties, Woodworth Planers and Rich 

ardson s Patent Improved Tenon Machines. Nos. 24 and 
26 Central, corner Union st. , ,"Vorcestcr, Mass. Ware-
rooms 42 cortla�HhE�'h�YRijtG, & RICHAHDSON. 

Newspaper 
Advertising. 
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ily Newspapers, together with all those having large elr-
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erson who contemplates becommg such, writ find this 
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at valUe. Mailed free to any address on 1'e-

GEO. P. ROWE L L  &; C O ., 
Pu1J1ishel's, No. 40 Park Row, New York. 

The Pittsburgh (Pa. ) Leader, ln its Is.ue of May 29, l d70, 
says : _ 

" The firm of G. P. Rowell & Co. , which issues tnis in
teresting and valuable book, is the largest and best Ad
vertising Agcacy in the United States: and we can cheer
fully recommend it to the attention 01 those who desire to 
advertise their business SCIENTIFICALLY and SYSTEMAT-
��t
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money. " FOR MALLEABLE IRON CASTINGS, _' 
and Patterns for same. address THE WOODWARD STEAM-PUM:P MAN-·MCCONWAY, T9RLEY & co. , U�'ACTURING COll1PANY, Manufacturers of the 86. LIberty st . •  Pittsburgh, Pa. Woodward Pat. Improved Safe

R 
Stcam Pump and Fire 

-=-:'A�DECALCOMA NIE PICTURES. ���I1};s ���'i-'o':;�i�lio���i��� B��n�¥u�e����J�
d
iij-Jf� � Get a Jist. We mail free, for $2. a nr-w Churches, FactorIf's, & PublIc Buildimrs heated by Steam 

hook of ,10(} Illustrated Designs for church windows j 200 Low Pressure. Woodward Buildjn�. '7G a.nd 78 Center st ' 
for carriages j 25 Monograms, a.nd 100 rlifferent Alphabets, cor. of Worth st. (formerly of7' Bcch.iuan st.) N. Y. Aii A to Z, for painters' usp. 96 p""ag-p�. Warranterl to satisfy, parties are hmcby ca.utioned aga.inst infrin�'mg the Pa.t. 
or cash refunded. W;ATKINSON & CO., 1270n'dway,N. Y. Hight of the abovc Pump. G. M. WOODWaIm, Pres't. 

A LLCOTT'S LATHES, for Broom, Hoe, and THE THOM;AS IRON WORKS, W Ol1cester, 
Rake Ha�l�.

t�b�'t � Liberty !t. , New YOrk. tte-���{ �h�!�lIng the handies Lathes and Drills in 

© 1871 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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City SubscribeJ:l!.,.-The SCIENTIFIC AMERI
OAN will be \illllllvered in every part of the city at 
$3 '50 a year;o'f!Dgle copies for sale at the News·stand. 
in thl. city, Brooklyn, Jersey City, and Williams· 
bnrgh, and by most of the News Dealers in the United 
States. 

Subscribers-Who wish to h,ave their vol
umes bonnd, can send them to this omce. The charge 
for binding Is $1 '00 per volume. The amount should 
be remitted In advance, al)d the volumes will be sent 
8S soon as they are bound. 

Advertisements will be admitted on thl8page at the rale oj 

$1'00 per line for each Insertion. Engravings may 

1tead advertisement8 at the 8ame; rate per line, by _. 
'Urement, a8 the letter-pre88. 

TREASURER'S OFFICE, } 
ST. JOSEPH & DENVER CITY 

RAILROAD COMPANY, 
ST. JOSIIPH, Mo. , January 28, 1871. 

THE INTEREST AND COUPONS DUE 
February 15th, 1871, on the First Mortgage Eight Per 

Cent (8 per cent) Gold Bonds of the St. Joseph and Den· 
ver CIty Ranroad Company, will he paid at the omce of 
the Farmers' Loan and Trust Company, in the City of 
New York, upon presentation and application, on and 
after tIlat date, free of Government Tax. 

TROS. E. TOOTLE, 
Treasurer. 

HORRIBLE ' I suffered with CATARRH 
• thirty years, and was cured in six 

weeks by a Simple remedy. The receipt will be sent, 
postage free to all amicted. Address RlIv. T. J.  MEAD, 
Drawer 176, Syracuse, New York. 

$15 A DAY made with Hoster'. Silver· Plating Fluid. 
Enclose stamp. W. ]'. HOSTER, Seneca Falls, N. Y. 

·

SECOND-HAND MACHINERY FOR SALE 
CHEAP. P '  $1 200 t 2� Ho�se Po:rer E�fPne and Boiler, ��ce . '12

5: 

1 WOOd-turning Lathe, :: 2�' 2 3-ft. Planers, . 
All nearly new, and tn$ood condition. 

C H. B. BIGE�W & GO. , New HlIVen, onn. 

Reynolds' 
TURBINE WATER WHEELS. 
The Oldest and Newest. All others. 

���[,. I:Hr.,
tI
��r

Of
co'i::��IC�:�'ifs �� 

contuse the public. We do not boast 
but quietly excel them all in staunch 
reliable, economical power. Beau-
tiful �:'t��!�g'r:t�: *!� :t��J:COT, 

Gearing, Shafiing. 

REYNOLDS' WATER WHEELS, good as 
new, for sale low. One 5 feet, one S feet. Also on� 

18-inch Tyler Wheel, second-hand. Address HOLYOKE 
MACHINE CO. , Holyoke Mass. Manufacturers of the 
American Turbine Water.Wheel, Shafting, and Mill Work 
generally. 

Root' s Safety Boiler. 
For Pamphlets with Price 

List and Testimonials, address 
ROOT STEAM ENGINE CO , 

�d Ave .. cor. 28th st., N. ¥. 
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IMPORTANT TO FARMERS AND FRUIT 
GROWERS. Certain death to Canker Worms and Cat-

:-m�!'d�i����1t11\Js��?;.�� �}J�B�8'W'N�i�'0,la������t 

ASH: SIFTER, a complete article. Shop 
Right8 to manufacture and Patent Rights to sell, 

tor City, Town, or State j a sure chance to make money. 
A Pictorial Circular ana ali Information can be had by 
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e
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L
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lton st. , N. Y. 

WATSON'S IMPROVED 
INSIDE D OOR 

Waterproof Safe. 
Cheapest and best. Send for price llst. • . J. WATSON & SON, 

No. 50 lS'-t'l��M)iEfi\���eIPhia. 

R UMPFF & L UTZ, 
IMPORTERS and Manufacturers of Aniline 

Colors and Dyestuffs, Colors for Paperhangers and 
Stainers. Reliable recipes for .Dyeing and Printing on 
Silk, Woo,I, and Cotton' All new improvements in the 
��� &;fn\i�
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42 Beaver street, New York. 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, 
Drills, and other Machinists' Tools, of s

�
erior qual-
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ING co New Haven, Conn. 

Trade-Mark Patents . 
MUNN & co. desire to caU the attention of manufac· 

"turers and business men generally, to the Importance of 
the law of patents, as applied to trade-marks for business 
:purposes. 

Any person, llrm, or corporation, domiciled In the 
United States, or in any foreign country affording similar 
privileges to citizens of the United States, can obtain the 
right to the exclusive nse, for THIRTY YEARS, of any 
TRADE-MARK, conSisting of any new tlgure, or deSign, or 
any new word, or new combination of words, letters, or 
figures, upon their manufactures. 

This protection extends to trade -marks already In use 
or any length of time, or about to be adopted. 
Full Information on this Important 'subject can oe ob

->talned by '!ddressing MUNN & CO. 37' Park Row, New York. 

Jtitutif�t [FEBRUARY I I ,  1 87 1 .  

No HA RD WO OD iT T. V. Carpenter, Advertising Agent. Addre. 0 0  hereafter, Box 'MS, New York City. 

�"d ���IO Boards and V oneers. Harrison Safety 
. Especl". attention is called to our Boiler. B A I B. D ' S  HUNGARIAN ASH, FRENCH BLACK WALNUT, Flrst·class Medal, World's Fat;, London, 1862. 

AMBOINE TXUYA AND TULIP WOOD, And American Institute Fair, New York, 1869. 
Just t� hand and' unusually choice. Over 1,000 Boilers in Use. 

FOR PRACTICAL MEN. 
My new and enlarged Catalogue of PRACTICAL 

AND SCIENTIFIC BOOKS, 82 pages, Svo. , will be 
sent, free of postage, to any oIlf who will favor me 
with his add res •• 

HENHY CAREY BAIRD, 
Indnstrial Publisher, 406 Walnut St" 

PHILADELPHIA. 

Also on hand, our usual complete assortment of . I ( ,  I 
PLANKS, BOARDS, AND VENEERS. Weston's Patent Dl[erentlal 

Nos. 19'7�;'�i72��!tPr s� :tPe�·York. 
Factory, Nos. 291 Monroe �t. , and S98 Madison st. PULLEY BLOCKS Send for catalogue and prlCe list. • 

DRILLS 
DIAMOND POINTE� 

STEAM DRILLS. 

75,000 IN USE. 
Address 

HARRISON BOILER WORKS, 
Philadelphia, pa. 

or, JOHN A. COLEMAN, Agent, 
110 Broadway, New York, and 139 Federal st. , Boston. 

D O YLE'S 
PATENT DIFFERENTIA L 

FOR ALL KINDS OF ROCK DRILLING, 
FREE -''- ,f C ON Mining, Quarrying, Tunneling, Railroad Grading, �r:L.L:J... CJ Well Boring, Prospecting, etc. ]'ifty to Seventy-five per 

Pulley Blocks. 
FOR 1 8  '7 1 .  cent of cost and time of hand labor saved. " Test Cores," 

The Larlj'est Masonic Monthly in the World. in form of solid cylinders of rock or minerai taken ont 

C ONTAINS tidings from the craft in all of mines from anr depth not exceeding one thousand feet, 
) parts of the globe. It is strictly c0smopolitan, and showing trp.e value, atratification, etc. No percussion. 

1s the organ of the craft everywhere, and not contlned to �ever requlr� sharpening. FIRST PREMIUMS awarded 
anr. particular State or locality. Each number complete m both Amencan and Eur0l!e. Illustrated Circulars sent 
In .tself. Sample copies sent free. on application. Beware of mfrlngements. 

Every Master Mason In good �tandlng authorized to act SEVERANCE & HOLT, 
as agent in sending subscriptibns. A discount made to Proprietors and Manufacturers, 
club agents if desired, and in all cases a copy sent free to Office 16 Wall st. , New York. 
such agents, If notilled. · -

OLun RATES. 
8l��: �� ��e��ir���iy:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :

$
} @ 

Clubs.offifty or more . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 25 
Single SubilCribers� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 00 

Names may be added at anr time in the year at club 
rates. Back n

l.lc
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Gotte�¥'��t. Louis, lifo. 

THIS Saw gives the front cut of a hand 
saw both ways, thus doubling the speed while clear· 

ing like a plow. ALL teeth are of even length, and are as 
��mf
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f��!hn �s the old V friction tootl., which It Is 

,Pwo men at PhiladelPhia, Sept.1, 1869, cnt off a solid 12· 
inch Sr,camore log, by han� In eight seconds, with a 
rlfi�l�r:'�u�m;

s
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t
p�s�';ear. 

ot one saw In 20,000 has 
lf any Qne question the ' superior speed, ease and sim

plicity ot' this saw, let him accept my $500 chailenge and 
have the matter settled. 

Lightning Cross Cuts, Wood, aud Hand Saws at reduced 
price, and of 1871 patterns, enlarged dust spaces. For 
sale by the hardware trade of America. 
N.B. All Saws warranted to coil and touch without In· 

WIRE R OPE. 
J O H N  A .  R O E B L I N G ' S S O N S ,  

MANUFACTURERS, TRENTON, N. J. 

FOR Inclined Planes, Standing Ship Rigging, 
Bridges, Ferries, Stays, or Guys on Derricks & Cranes, 

Tiller Ropes, Sash Cords of Coppel' and -Iron, Lightning 
fn,::
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circular, givi¥r price and other information. ifena for 
ra���!���

n 
co���::m��� h��l�t"���Y:r������us� 

No. 117 Liberty street. 

American Saw Co . , Manufactnrers of 

And Perforated· Circular and Long Saws. Alsa Solid 
Saws of all kinds. No. 1 Fert)' 8t. , cor. (!fold street. 
New York. Branch Omce for Pacillc Coast, No. 606 
Front etre et. San Francisco,Cal. 

THE 
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Fair where they have been exhibited at the same time. 
WHEN YOU BUY SEE THAT THE BLOOKB ARE lIARK-ED J. J .  DOYLE. Pat. jan. 8, 1861. All others are Infrlng-ements. 

SAMUEL HALL'S SON & CU., 
SOLE MANUFACTURERS. 229 West 10th street, N ew York. 

HEAVY CASTINGS �:r:,,;:�i:��lc:� 
Steam Engine Builders & Founders, New Haven, Conn. 

Swain Turbine. 
"Our Low·W ater Wheel from this on" 
WILL DO TEN PER CENT MORE WORK / on small streams, In a dry season, than any whee 
eve.!' invented. Gave the best results, in every respect, at 
the Lowell Tests. 

For Report of tests at Lowell, with Diagrams and Ta-
DIes of Power, addr6SB . 

THE SWAIN TURBINE C O . ,  
North Chebnst"ord, Mass. 

Working Models 
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§ELECTED Sperm Oil.-Warranted strictly 
Pure. For Sewing Machines and all fine machinerj� 

n ottlcs, cans,bbls. ,casks. W. F.Nye,New Bedford,MasB 
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Jury. 
Sole Pr�i>:t';t!O.;;�t��Utacturer. 

with Millers' Falls M'f 'g Co. , 87 Beekman st. , New York. 

cents per copy. Splendid Pl'emiums. $500 cash to be awarded for prize clubs. SpeCimen copy free. Address 
ADen Bngine Works, 0 s. S. WOOD, Newburgh,N. Y. 

Ii ' 1 :1 '  [IS I ' l l L. W.Pond---New Tools. L. L. SMITH, 6 Howard st., New York; 

Nickel Plater. 
First Premium at the Fair of the American Institute, 

1869. Licenses (under the Adams Patents), granted by 
the U. N. Co. , 17 Warren st. , New York. 

Canadian Inventors, 
Under the new Patent Law, can ohtain patents on the 
same terms as citizens. 

For full particulars address 

Prices Reduced. 
.LO EFFEL'S DOUBLE TUR-

BINE. -Best Water Wheel In Exlst-
o ence. Send for New Price List adopted 

June 1, 1870. 
:-Also, for large Wheel Book, for 1870 
JUST OUT. Sent free by addressing the 
manufacturers. . 

_ ·· 0 f '  JAMES LEFFEL & CO., 
-;::-- Sprlngfteld, Ohio, and New Haven, Conn. 

P AT. SOLID EMERY WHEELS AND OIL 
STONES, for Brass and Iron Work Saw Mills, and 

Edge Tools. NorthamotonEmery Wheel eo. ,Leeds,Mass. 

McNAB & HARLAN, Manufacturers of 
Wrought Iron Pipe and Fittings Brass Cocks 

Valves Gage Cocks, Whistles, Water Gag!'s, and oil 
CU

E
S, :Jjarlin's,Patent Lubricator, Plumber's Br�ss Work, 
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t
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ent Provmg Pump. 

$250 
EMPLOYMENT. 

A MONTHwith Stencil Dies. Sam 
pies free. Address 

'I M. SPENCER Brattleboro Vt. 

THE 
Tanite Bmery Wheel. 

Does not GI�f:it2'U¥'
A

1
I
'¥'i 'g

o
�mell. Address 

. Strol\dsburg, Monroe Co. , Pa. 

FOR CIRCULAR OF TREMPER'S PArrENT 
VARIABLE CUT-OFF, for high and low pressure 

Steam E;tl'��� a
J
8:&'\ll� 

& CO . •  Wilmington Delaware. 

THE ALL III � IIIIJ � '1 � EXTRA HEAVY AND IMPROVED PATTERNS. 

LATHES, PLANERS, DRILLS, of all sizes ; 
Fourth a.venue and: 130th and 131st ats. , New York city Mllli;;e:U���in����8a����'���t ���t:�

i
;I1fi'a�g

d
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Manufacturers ot and Shears for Iron. 
Porter's Governor, 
The Allen B oiler, and 
Standard StraiKlit EdKes, Surface Plates, and 
AnKle Plates. 
Four llrst premiums were awarded to us at the Fair of' 

the American Institute, 1870. 0 
Send for OUr illustrated circular. . 

The fact that this Shattmg 1.as 75 per cent greater 
strength, a finer finish, and is truer to gage, than any other 
in use, renders it undoubtedly the most economical. We 
are also the sole manufacturers of the CELEBRATED COL
LINS PAT. COUPLING, and furnish Pulleys, Hangers, etc. , 
ot the most approved styles. Price Lists mailed on ap-
plication to • JONES & LAUGHLINS, 

120 Water street, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
. IT Stocks ot this Shafting in store and for sale by 
F
&�t��IJ�n �l:{;�c�����;.}1���et, N. Y. 

WATER-PROOF 
B UILDING P.LIPER 
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PaSB-book Covers, Grain and Flour Bins, ere. , for sale by 
HUNTER & POSTLEY. 

Paper Warehouse, 59 Duane st. , New York. 

London . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48 Cannon street. 

H. KOHNSTAMM, 
MANUFACTURER OF 

ULTRAMARINE, 
��&t!:nt&���ti�t8��1:�iJ:,

e
ii;�lnz:�,

d
a�!}Te��1�

01W�.' 100 Chambers st. bet. Broadway and Church st. , N. Y. 

FOR CIRCULAR ILLUSTRATING A NEW 0 
and greatly Improved TURBINE WHEEL, believed 

to be the best and cheapest in the market, apply to 
PUSEY JONES & co. , 

'Vilmington Delaware. 

SECOND-HAND ENGINES AND BOILERS 
for sale, 8 to 12 H. P. Address o C. A. DURFEY, Titusville, Pa. 

FOR SALE.-A full collection of U. S. Cents 
!'rom 1793. Also, Silver and Copper COins, and a number of valuable autographs. Will be sold separately or all together. Address 

FRANK KENNEDY, Hagerstown, Md. 

A s. & J. GEAR & co., Boston, furnish 
Machine;;";;ld g��;ll��.

on T'�6 ����n ��te, I�������!':,!f maker, at lowest possible rates. 

Office and Warerooms, 98 Liberty st. , New York ; Works 
at Worcester, Mass. 

A. C. STEBBINS, New York, Agent. 

ENqINEERING, MANUFACTURING and 
BUILDING.-$8.00 a year will procure the three 

best industrilll journals in the country, viz : THE TEOH-
:��
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IN
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I
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�ee) of THE TECHNOLOGIST, contalnin� Club Rates, ad-
ess THE INDUSTRIAL PUBLI7�1ir��rw��'N. Y. 

SA W MILLS. 

MORRISON & HARMS' IMPROVED MU-
ley Saw HanJdngs are the best In the world. 

MORRISON & HARMS, Allegheny City, Pa. 

Scientific American 
For 18 11. 

TWENTY·SIXTH YEAR. 

EVERY NUMBER is printed on fine paper, 
and elegantly illustrated with original engravings, 

representing , 
New Inventions,Novelties in Mechanies, 

Manut"actures, CheDlistry, Photog. 
raphy, Architecture, Agriculture. 

Engineering, Science, 
and Art. 

Farmers, MechaniCS, Inventors, Engineers, Chemists, 
Manufacturers, and People of all Professions or Trades 
will find the 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
of great value and interest. 

The Editors are assisted by many of the able�t 
American and European Writers, and having access to 
all the leading Scientillc and Mechanical Journals of the 
world, the columns of the SCIENTIFIO AMERIOAN are con
stantly enriched with the choicest Information. 

An Omclal List of all the Patents Issued Is published 
Weekly. 

The Yearly Nnmbers of the SCIENTIFIOAMERICAN make 
two splendid Volumes of nearly ONE THOUSAND PAGESj 
equivalent In size to FOUR THOUSAND ordinary book 
pages. 

SPECIMEN COPIES SENT FP..EE. 
TERM8-$3 'OO a year, $1 '50 half year ; Clubs of Ten 

C�les for one year, at $2'50 each, $25 '00, 
With a SPLENDID PREMIUM to the person who forms 
the Club, �onsisting of a copy of the celebrated Stee 
P�ate Engraving, " Men ot Progress. " 

Address 
MUNN & CO., 

PUELISHERS OF  THE SOIENTIFIC AMERIOAN'. 
;17 Park Row, New York. 

THE " Scientific American " is printed with 
CHAS. ENEU JOHNSON & CO.'S IRK. Tenth an� ombard st •. Philadelphia, and 59 Gold st. New York 

© 1871 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.




